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SUGGESTS PLACE FOR WOMEN ON 

HALIFAX CITY COUNCILEE KILLED IN 'nnsnüi
________ ... Ksr~

TO WED MICHAEL COLLINS.FOR COLLINS
Halifax, N. S.. March 17—Whether or not the pri^lege of of

fering for mayoralty or aldermanic honors in Halifax will be extended 
to women, will be considered at the next meeting of the Halifax city

COU%‘ moment of tense silence, followed by a chorus of protests, 
greeted Alderman John Regan’s notice of motion yesterday that 
he would move that women be admitted to civic honors.

Mr muMii munnu
I Hiram Hornbeam, “I 

■■■■ j was in Moncton yes ter-

Natives Revolt Over Arrest da“Was you lookin’ nf- 

of Indian Agitator.

Hon. H. H. Stevens in Otta
wa Speech.^Poston Irish Repudiate De 

V— Valera Leadership.

Çl%sh in the Streets of Cork 
i—Griffith Warns Against 
Holding of Irish Republi
can Army Convention.

; ter them there Rotary 
! fellers?” queried Hiram.
I “I was,” said the re- 

. porter.
Riot Act Read Only to Bring “Did the chief <f poi- J 

Advance of Mob Against a'speu/’0'1 ^
Police-Military Arrive anrl 1
Fire, Killing Twenty and 
Wounding Thirty.

: Says They Have Canada’s 
Pacific Coast Charted and 
Mapped — Speaks Against 
Relaxing Laws re Immi
gration.

HON. T. C NORRISOBJECTS TO 
LABOR LEADERS 
FROM THE STATES

i the cells would be full,
! anyhow.”

■ I “I bet them Moncton 
folks give you a good 

natives time,” said Hiram.
“They are the salt of the earth,” said

Boston, March IT—The leadership of 
De Valera was repudiated and his policy 
of external association with the British 
Empire was condemned in a resolution
passed last night at a meeting of the Miss Kitty Kieman, a pretty young
Friends of Irish Freedom at their St. Irish girl, who is to be married to the
Patrick’s day dinner. Loyal support was Irish Free State Chief soon.
pledged to the provisional government of
Ireland under the leadership of Collins
and Griffith.
Forbids Convention.

Dublin, Barch IT — Arthur Griffith, 
president of the Dail, has addressed the 
lollowing note to the ministry of de
fence:—

“It is quite .evident to the unanimous 
Dail cabinet that at the army convention 
contemplated for March 26, it is proposed 
to endeavor to remove the army from the 
co ntrol of the government elected by the 
pe ople, which is the Dail Eireann. Such 

jpose is illegal and you are hereby ln- 
ucted that the holding of the con

vention is forbidden.”
Clash in Cork.

Cork, March IT—Four persons were 
wounded in a clash at midnight between 
persons following a brass band and the
repùblican police. The members of the One of the tnost eloquent and inspir- 
procession ignored orders to disperse and jng st. Patrick’s Day sermons ever heard 
shots were exchanger. One of "the jn the city was delivered in the Cathed- 
wounded was a policeman. ral this morning at the,ten o’clock mass

by Rev. Father Bede, C. P., one of the 
; mission fathers from West Hoboken. He

New York, March 17—Irish residents traced the life of Ireland’s patron saint 
of the five boroughs of the greater city and in an impressive manner showed 
of New York joined together today to how the faith had been spread through- 
demonstrate the joy that was theirs on out the world by the teachings of the 
the dawn of what promises to be a new sons of that land.
era of prosperity for the Little Green Rev. W. M. Duke, rector at the Cath- 
Isle. There was every indication it edrai, was the celebrant at high mass, 
would be the biggest St. Patrick’s day He was assisted by Rev. A. P. Allan, 
in the city’s history. The day’s biggest deacon, and Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
event was a parade which is to make sub-deacon. His Lordship Bishop • Le
tts way between the big shops and Blanc was in the sanctuary, 
wealthy homes of Fifth avenue, from 24th 1 Before the mass and at the offertory 
street to 119th. Thirty battalions, or ! Irish airs were played op the organ by 
divisions of “wearers o’the green” has the organist, Arthur S. Godsoe, who 
been arranged for. ^so p&yed several se^cticutt on the

chimes after mass. Tonight before the 
mission service at seven o’clock, Mr. 
Godsoe will give an organ recital, of Irish 
airs, the programme of wtifch will 
about half an hour. ,
The Sermon.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March IT—The Japanese have 

everçy foot of the Pacific coast charted 
| and mapped, which would be a great 

benefit to them if the growing tendency 
1 of the Orientals to move towards the 

Pacific increases, said Hon. H. H- 
Steevens, M. P., who spoke in St. An
drew’s church here last night. His sub
ject was Asiatic immigration. He con
tended that the Oriental problem re
quired careful consideration as it was one 

1 of the most vital difficulties which Can
ada had to face. Even in some of the 

! centres of population in Ontario’ the 
people were commencing to realise that 
the Orientals provided a problem that 
required serious consideration.

Mr. Steevens said he did not mter- 
tain any racial prejudice in connection 
with the question. It was the inherent 
right of Canadians to determine who 
should enter the country and Cana la 
should not endanger the country's pro
gress by carelessly opening the doors to 
any immigrant. British Columbia lad 
been in constant fear that the regula
tions might be relaxed and the influx 
commenced.

In British Columbia practically every 
saw mill was operaed either wholly or 
partially by Asiatics. Within a few 
years the fishing and fruit industries 
had been manned by Orientals and to
day it was the exception to encounter 
white men employed in the fishing 
smacks of in the orchards.

He desired to emphasize that the im
migration barriers should not be liftefl, 
but in the case of the Far East until ts 
should be strictly enforced.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
"■ London, March 17—Twenty

killed and thirty wounded at Nai-
robi, British East Africa, yesterday, in tnf =_ „owin. ^ the timc>.
fighting Which followed d^onitrations ^^,^7 “I minf when it was called 
over the arrest of the Indian a^Utor Bend An’when they git that h> dro 
Thuku, says a belated Central News fçllers down here wont see their 
message Thuku was arrested on Wed- ymoke You’ll see Moncton spread out 
nesday, and trouble immedmtriy fol- take s Brae an’ Fox Creek 
lowed. About l.OOO natives armed with Mountain Road an’ a slice of
sticks assembled before the police sta- Cmmt An, about that time
tion and demanded his release, but were FajrvlUe >u by takln> ln St. John-Yes, 
dispersed by police forces, who used . „ 
their bayonets. 1 slr"

Early yesterday a, strike of house boys 
and other native workers was announced 
and further disturbances occurred, in 
which large numbers from the surround
ing district participated. Mobs halted: 
rikshaws and forced all Europeans to| 
alight and walk. The efforts of armed, 
forces to clear the streets proved un-' 
availing. \ .

When the situation became menac- \ 
ing the riot act was read and the dem- ! .
onstrators were exhorted to disperse Jf Jfot, Then No Vote U1 the 
quickly. Instead, they advanced toward 
the police palisade, waving flags and

ÿæu'raysuît?' « pi.y « p.*
Meanwhile military forces had arrived

and, upon the ™ob to Tomorrow, March 18, will be the last
the palisade, were ordered to nre. see- ,h»
ing fifty of their number cut down by daX f to a
the bullets, the remainder of the mob Pa*d $? ”der to Tt bas
t^ttstrltiom'^Lra™ ^MedTutWasthe question of 
time the despatch was Died the situation hydro distrlbutionwilitocmeof the °ut- 
w- characterized as normal. . factors J,«

certain of having a voice in this import
ant matter. If they are in arrears so 
far as the chamberlain’s office is con
cerned; they will be denied the privilege 
iof voicing their convictions io the mat- 

• I ter.

were
/
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General Smart, in the Quebec 
Legislature, Hopes Interna
tional Unionism Will Dis
appear.

FATHER BEDE 
IN ST. PATRICK 

DAY SERMON

Wsi 6
I*-*

Quebec, March 17—(Canadian Press) 
—General Smart, who opened the labor 
debate in the house yesterday especially 
objected to interference in the domestic 
affairs of Quebec province by labor 
leaders and agitators from the U. S. 
which of late years, he said become par
ticularly offensive. He said that great 
credit was due to a number of unions 
that had already broken British-Ameri- 
can connection and expressed the hope 
that the day was not far distant when 
international unionism would disappear 
from this country.

He contended that American leaders 
had sacrificed thè interests of Canadian 
workmen in many instances. He further 
expressed the bélier that there should 
be compensation provided when unions 
were abliged to forego their investments 
in the international unions and suggested 
that the federal government pass legis
lation providing for such compensation 
out of public funds.

■ s;:

TAXES MOST BE ip

Premier of Manitoba, whose government 
was defeated on a censure resolution.PAID TOMORROWEloquent Address This Morn

ing in Cathedral -by Mis- 
jsioner of Passionist Order.

Election in Which Hydro
Sir Lomer Gouin Declares 

Himself on the Tariff—But 
One Leader, Hon. Mr. 
King.

t

In New York.

Ottawa, March IT—(Canadian Press)
—Yesterday in the House of Commons 
the debate on the address was continued 
by T. L. Church, Conservative of To
ronto North.

Sir Lomer Guoin, Liberal Outremont, 
declared that his, tariff attitude had not 
changed in twenty-five years and that 
he supported the Laurier-Fielding tariff 
policy. Dealing with references to him
self as “the master of the government,”
Sir Lomer declared that the Liberal 

wlB __ ,, , i ... - XT'-.!party had but one chief and that wasHead of South Africa Feder- w t. MacKenzie King, who tod

FRANCE WILL PAY lZn“ 1
HER DEBTS. SAYS l^eaaers ua Lewis, Swift Current, and A. M. Car-*

_. . Tt, r- ■ '"L ------------ michael,Kindersley, all Pregressives,
Increase to Six Per Cent— THE PREMIER T, . „ M»«.h i7_3oe Thonro- told of difficulties under which the west-

i«JfWL*irairar*;S: KM Been Five Half Y«*r- e™, «-rga-g-s; ( tSTÆ:' -= SSA

!iy since 181 *• rà"”™T.r *" "1°;:h“ jJÏ72ÏUÏÏÏÏ
_ V . ^ M man, but having the light of faith, the ------------ TWs d^c“rat“n^ interpreted by the Two retol leaders, Fisher and Spendiff, ' “d at>78ed the need of careful selec' Usued a warning to mariners that the
Speeches at Orange Meeting supOTmtural P^tano diTficulti« to | New Y March 1T-The Bank of press as intended to correct the impres- who were found dead in trades’ hall at,tion °^lm“1*[an^nd 4eI1^ Comox. north Atlantic steamship lanes normally

in Kilkeel Last Evenimr DlanaSion And to it is that whîlë we England, which has distributed a five per sion made by Louis P. Loucheur’s speech Fordsburg, after the bombardment of ^W. Neill, ind Pe used fromFebruaryl to August 31, may
m Klilceel l^ast JJiVenmg. planatim! And ro It «.at while we g . 6i„ce 1914 in Lyons last month in which he said it the city by government forces, comm t- | A bern‘, d«dared to «^ the^ omy an be rendered hazardous by presence of ex-

sion of St Patrick tot ^an natio” iti has increased the rate to six per cent so was his belief that France would never ted suicide, according to an offic.al state- ; ^n ^te^l opposing the Meighen ™ ‘“"«hme crying TngTtode Û 
Belfast, March IT-Not an inch of is only in the supematff effects that! acablegvam to a financial agency vtore to «M* to pay a sou of her debt to the ment wounds, government and if the new government fati u^ « & Sf mtout«

Ulster tereitory wm he yielded to south - ^-iize^he ^s^^of said today^ ^ ^ ^ „ V^ todStates^ ---------- huT^is «ht these ca^e after their "^^S^north east bound, and latitude « de-

* “"V’ssri.-a..- ~.... AlB^i^Bo^5oG£rm,, ». » —

Harry Mulholland, a member of the'but only One who has the key to the ------------- ------ . j TO THATCOUNTRY Sydney ‘ab”. JXv™.- for copies of orders in council appoint-
me*»» Ttaritumpiit enn of Lord Dunlcath 6ecret intcribr of that soul knows what nAATnOlll" 1 ATI AII London, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 100,000 trade uni ’J if ing Hon. P. C. Larkin as Canadian high
Ulster parliament, son of Lord Dun h, prompted the action st Patrick was U| l \ I U|1|\|U A I I II IIU The Australian commonwealth govern- ,ed a resolution expressing whole-heart co^missioner and defining his powers.
■aid the Orangemen had decided to have a free„born child o{ nobie parents, but lljej I | U|l|_ Mil I IUI1 \ ment yesterday announced its intention ed sympathy^ with the South African Senat(>r McMeans gave notice of pro- 
nothing to do with the boundary com- in his sixteenth year was taken prisoner of assisting 200 British boys monthly trade unionists n ’^«nd posed amendments to the criminal code,
mission provided for in the Anglo-Irish and held amongst the Pagans of Ireland. nT ,f|| 111 nil I A u"d” South Australia’s immigration the armed for^ of capitalism, a right of appeal in criminal cases.ON ST. JOHN BILLSsSïïairïSaa: — ' —ri! ^ ANOTHER FRENCH^IUJ^CrLU w?fe%" the Ulster prem- bis^ins and for the conversion ôf sin- Municipalities Committee of Phelix and .IliriTlim -Melbourne1 trades had, lik= th.e f^neyx nllU I nLll I IVLIlUl l ayert

!ëS^ntt^drri^^r part " When God saw this youth so willing Legislature Met Today- -----------“WEflmER CTCAMQUID |Ç "afu : me
Evening Sessions of the ûltAlïlùHIr lOIl0USC Next WeeL REPORT ' prnrn DV nnrri/cfëtoiM order m Ulster Arrived in Bel- Ireland was heard calling him back once V'-"----ilLI Ulll __tt a 'TT/^XTC \U I Zm I Kf Lit I I K \ Absolute secrecy had been m .intamed

tolt Maydfrom Fmglan’d. He will leave more Under the direction of St. Martin, Fredericton, N. B^ March 17. — The W ___ REGULATIONS ULILlU DI UnLLlXU as to the nature of the reply. It was
tor a touT of the border after consulting f relative of ^ mother, he received his municipaUties committee met this morn- FOR AIR FORCE framed ast night^ at a chamber session
Home Secretary Bates. Men sentenced Instruction and St. Patrick received the ing> and organI«d, Mr. Hayes chairman, fawd by «14 ------------- J* mine operators after Secretary of

.4 Pnniskillen to lonir terms of inspiration of God to go back to Ireland * j j p McPenke, secretary. i oritv of thé Do- ■ * Labor Davis had caused it to be underi^isLme^in connection with the and preach His gospel. But this inspira- ' The committee recommended, with / partmont of Mo- Hon. Mr. Chamberlain Makes Athens, March lJ.-News has been re- stood that the government would steer
kidnapping raid have begun a hunger t,on was not sufficient—he requ red the amendmentg bills relating to the town ” I rtn# and Fùhéritt. I . . tj •. ceived here of the seizure of another clear of the controversy unless lt
strike in the Londonderry jail. command of the voice ?fJCbrlstc® of Dorchester, to authorize York to ef- G ^ R. F. St up art, Announcement HI the Brit- French steamship alleged to be carrying threatened to involve the public by -ut-

In Belfast the protest of the Sinn Fein He was further instructed by St. Ger- f t te rary ioa»s, to authorize ChBt- ~ director of mêUor. . , \ contraband of war destined for the, ting off its supply.
a^dnst their confinement has main and received his consecration at ^ to f8Bue debentures, to incorporate oloaical .croie». ish Commons. j Turkish Nationalists. . | Complete acceptance of the 19 de-

taken a norel form, the men refusing to the hands of Pope Celestinfe. While he perth and Andover for electric light, ------------------------ -------- The Greek government appears to have | mands of the workers was not mtlci-
, I was preparing for his mission there were £eat ftnd power, and relating to Bath- -------- ie „„„ ♦,,, Tendon. March lT-Stating his con- reached a deadlock with France over the pated in any quarter of the conference.

“titorelati^to St. John city assess- ttïÆ'XJSi tSsA Z SS? we^to Xd tot INCORPORATIONS LA^R
! determined mentVdtëfn'ëf Campbellton" deben- iSSW froman'^ttn from .“tU^ Hon. ported released March 2, the cargo, how- UNIONS IN QUEBEC
the continent to separate the people f turcs were allowed to stand until Wed- pressure distribution is attended by local j Austen Chamberlain, leader of the gov- ever, being held. _________ Quebec, March 17—(Canadian Press)—

I t?- „ith tll_ nf .his that nesday to permit of delegation being snowfalls the western and maritime ernment in the House of Commons an- _____ The question of compelling labor crean-
St “p^trielT reactod tiëîand He folmd heard- The debate on the budget will provinces and a return to wintry tern- nounced yesterday that the standing WILL HAVE TO Rations in the province of Quebec to be-
,h‘ , nl„ with a hiirh sense of be continued this afternoon by Lewis peratures throughout the country. committee of the committee on Imperial tjt TV •xTTT.D fil? A TN come incorporated, was debated in the
■ Z 1 % ttom did Stnlth of Albert. He probably will be ** Colder. defence had arrived at the foUowing eon- BU Y UKAUN le^slative Msembly here yesterday. The
hf driver his message from God. To ,oUo*ed by Y' ^et“ore ,Kl"gs Maritime—Winds increasing to strong elusions:— Ottawa, March 17.—(Canadian Press.) general tone was hostile to the inter-
thpm it was a strange doctrine but they for the government. Mr. Fawcett, leader breezes or moderate gales northeast to! First, that the air force should be —Reports of agriculture conditions re- national unions, but these also had their

bv His mcssaire and speak at the first northwest, some light local snow in autonomous in matter of administration ceiVed by the seed commissioner, through defenders amongst labor members of the
M , 17 A fMt of I there wa_s created there a Catholic nation I i°f tb® week' Evening sessions are ex- jjova Scotia today. Snow flurries and: and education. . the soldier settlement board, it is said, government, notably Hon. L. A. Lucombe,

Halifax, N. S, March 17.—A foot of | there was «rated there a ^ati.^ i pected to commence next week. colder tonight and Saturday. Second, in case of defense against air conflrm reports reaching him from the minister without portfolio.
«now fell in Halifax last night and this ^ Çe, “ra*“ doctrine, not1 ™aTtrv'a^A------  Gulf and North Shore-Fair and cold- raids the army and navy must play a inspector8 0f the seed branch that most
rooming, succeeding a period of spring- ™at";rlP y,,. people, but opposing their PRESENTATIONS-MARK CIRCLE er today and on Saturday, with fresh secondary role. of the farmers in Ontario, Quebec and
like thaw which had melted away the rire!ndice withthe apostolic zeal of i ^ OF CIKULR to 8trong northwest and north winds. Third, in cases of military or .«aval tbe maritime provinces will have to pur-
1 . th». winter’s heaw snow- rod’s messenger that the change was The 6ewing circle of Dominion Ixidge New England—Fair tonight and Sa- operations, the air force must be in strict cbaae their supplies of seed grain this
greater part of the winter’s heavy snow Gods messenger, tha^ the^ch <giumn No 18 met at the home of Mrs. Albert turday; continued cold tonight, slowly subordination to the general or admiral sprlng.
falls. (Continued 011 P ’________ _ > McKinnon, 164 Union street last even- risi„g temperature Satiirday, diminish- in supreme command. The reports further confirm the view

! ing. The usual business of the circle lng northwest winds. I Fourth, in other cases, such as the pro- tbat seed grain will have to be sent into
was carried on. The officers of the Hap- Toronto, March 17—Temperatures :— 1 tection of commerce and an attack on these provinces from outside points. 

j'YUJTA'RTf') PAST py Home Club announced that a dance Lowest enemy harbors and inland towns, the re-
1 to be held on next Tuesday evening was Highest during lations between the air forces and the MONCTON FIRE n sParrows—

Smith Falls, Ont., March 17—Yester- pogtp<raed until Wednesday evening, stations. 8 a.m. yesterday night other services shall be regarded as a 1 „opp .........
day’s session of the Grand Orange Lodge Several members who have been on the prjnce Rupert ... 34 ■- 40 30 matter of co-operation. Moncton, N. B., March 17—Fire which Hay ...........
of Ontario east was taken up with hear- s|c^ bst were welcomed back and all Victoria ................. 36 48 36 Mr. Chamberlain added that the gov- started about two o’clock this morning FVishay .....
ing reports connected with the progress were giad to see them. Mrs. Theodore Kamloops "......... 28 .. 24 ernment had decided to appoint a com- l„ the Barker brick bfiilding, corner of Harrington ••• »»
of the order and the compilation of Vallis received the sympathy of the Cir- Calgary ................. 18 80 18 mittee to advise so as to secure the most Main and Lutz streets, caused damage Brown ........ s»
statistics. Strongly worded resolutions cje jn the loss of her mother, Mrs. J. Edmonton ............ 4 28 4 efficiency in the air service. estimated at between $10,000 and $15,-
protesting against any change in the as- j Matters. Prince Albert .... 1* 20 14 London, March 17—Drastic reductions 000.
sessment act received hearty endorsa- A very pieasant surprise awaited two Winnipeg .............  24 84 22 in the estimates for the air force for the The building Is occupied on tto ground

A very largely attended missionary tion from the delegates. | of the members, Mrs. Frank Lodge, 98 White River .........  * 16 *1 coming year announced today. The es- floor by I. W. Keirstead’s druggists and
meeting was told last evening under tto it was decided that the next meeting gt James 6treet and Mrs. Albert Me- Sault Ste Marie .. 6 22 «mates provided £9,936,500 for normal W. D. Charters, general clothing, and the
• Matrices of tto Women’s Missionary Aid 0f the Grand Lodge would be held in j^innon, when they were called upon by Toronto ................  15 86 15 services and £969,500 for war liabilities, stocks in both of these stores suffered

> Society of the Tabernacle Baptist church, Pictou, Ont. All of last year’s officers Mrg stacey to accept, on behalf of the Kingston ............... 12 82 10 Last year’s figures were £15309,000 for considerable damage principally from
with the president, Mrs. Mary Colgan, in were re-elected for this year., circle a gift in pyrex ware in honor of Ottawa ................. 9 28 6 normal services and £1,471,000 for war water.    _
the chair. Mrs. C. T. Clarke of Fair- ------------- 1 *" ' nrT their wedding anniversaries just past. Montreal .............  12 26 10 liabilities. A reduction in force equal to
vtlle gave a missionary address on BOSTON STRIKE IS ON. Although taken entirely by surprise both Quebec ................. 1® «4 10 two squardrons is proposed.
Bolivia, outlining the Baptist mission- piv, hundred mem- replied thanking the members for their St.John, N B .... 22re work and the moral and religious Boston, March i17-Fivc hundred rnmn thP htfulness 6 Dalnty refreshments Halifax
ôîmoSDhere of the people of that coun- hers of the iron and bra^l,^ «f„ were served by the hostess. Fifteen St. Johns, Nfld.... 16
tr” A solo was sung by the pastor, Rev. a"'°nS f^!!dri°" S affihatod wfth the! members were present; some others were Detroit ..........
A L-Tedf„0rdby MTcowto of'LL'tln ^r^AssS^o, Con^s -Parted sick, /he ^meeting wil, be New York ..

isrr 1 1 •— -
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STRIKE CASEAm BY THE As the city hall closes at one o’clock 
and no arrangements have ■ " 
for keeping the chat " 
after that hour, p»; 
have to be mack in

DE ICE DANGERmade
open

of

*6—SAY OLSMill 
YIELD NO LAND

U. S. Hydrographic Office Is
sues. Statement re Steam
ship Lanes.

cover

grees 80 minutes, west bound.
: “Ice may be expected to threaten these 
i lanes any time after April 1,” tto state
ment said, making their continued use 
hazardous. “When ice conditions rend
er it imperative to safety, this office will 
issue definite explanations as to , the 
routes to be used.” It is announced that 
recent reports from the coast guard cut
ter Seneca indicated an unusual amoiint 
of ice south of Cape Race.

:

COAL SITUATION
New York, March 17—Negotiations to 

the threatened closing of the

|

HALIFAX EELS 
FOOT OF SHOW

i
were

SPARROWS TAKE FOUR.
In the Y. M. C. I. House I.eague last 

evening the Sparrows took four points 
from the Falcons. The winners won the 
first two points quite handily, but were 
forced to extend themselve= t- the 
th’rd. The individual scores follow:

Total. A vs. 
107 283 941-3 

71 230 76 2-8 
89 262 87 1-3 
84 267 85 2-3 

102 290 96 2-8

GRAND LODGE OFNEWFOUNDLAND BONDS
Montreal, March 17—It has been an

nounced that the government of New
foundland has sold to the Dominion Se
curities Syndicate an issue of six mil
lion dollar five and half per cent, twenty 
year bonds, payable in New York at 
98.768 American funds._________

81
85
87

439 480 463 1322
MISSIONARY MEETING. Total. Ave.

. 68 84 88 236 781-3
. 77 72 89 238 791-8
. 78 78 96 251 83 2-3.
.73 79 89 241 801-3
„ 79 78 92 249 98

Falcons— 
McGrath .. 
Magee .... 
Sinclair ... 
Nixon .... 
Power ....

ARBRITRATE BRITISH 375 391 448 1214
CLAIMS AGAINST MEXICO The next league game will be played 

Chicago Grain Market. London, March 17—Negotiations are Saturday evening at 730 o’clock between
March 17—Opening—Wheat1 proceeding with the Mexican government the Robins and the Swans. This evening

Corn  for conclusion of an agreement for the there will be no oregular games, and >i
Oats—May submission to -h-”-tion of all British good opportunity will thus henff,--- -1 

/.Lime against Mexico ‘ - those striving to win the special week*

38 20
3624 22
26 14

Chicago,
—May 1.361-8; July 1.17 3-8; 
May 617-8; July 64 6-8.
gg 6-8; July 401-3.

42 2426
42 24. 24
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AN EARLY *6LOCAL NEWS
bornes çomjb/etety 

turnijtied. 
invite careful

March has been a wonderful monthGREAT BARGAIN VALUES. 
Ladies* black and brown calf two 

strap pumps and Oxfords, low heels. 
Now selling at $2.98 and $3.98.—New 

„ York Shoe Store, 656 Main St.

so far, and we are all glad to see signs 
of an early Spring. As it is now the 
best time to get that new Spring over
coat. Hunt’s Clothing Store are offering 
men’s Spring overcoats at bargain prices 
for Friday and Saturday only. It will 
pay you to take advantage of thia special 
week-end sale. Hunt’s Clothing Store,

3-18

3—18

inspection

?
Victoria Rink. Good ice, Skating and 

band tonight.
17-19 Charlotte St.Just received—Large assortment of 

bird cages. Prices very low»—Duval’s, 
15 Waterloo street. Open evenings. ZttiP ifeyjo Comfortmo DAKS ONLY8-20

BPantry sale to be held in the Court 
building, corner Main and Portland 
streets, Saturday, March 18, beginning at 
10.80.

Zion Ladies’ Aid will hold a pantry 
sale Saturday, 18th, commencing at 11 a. 
m., 14 Wall street.

warn
BraSi
mmr

\

On Friday and Saturday only Hunt’s 
Clothing Store will offer men’s spring 
overcoats at special bargain prices. Come 
early.—Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street. 8—17

We are in a position to offer you an estimate, the lowest possible, 
for furnishing your new or old home from top to bottom. In so 
doing we will show you a combination of modem beauty in furniture 
plus comfort and economy.

-f

■
V.V,

ANOTHER BRIDGE
FOR MONTREAL

IRISH MUSIC AND
FLAGS TONIGHT

“Better Furniture—Lew Money". I f

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Dock St

St. Hyacinthe, Que., March 17—(Can
adian Press)—At a meeting of delegates 
of the Union of the Province of Quebec 
Municipalities held here last night, it 
was announced that at the desire of 
Premier King, a delegation will go to 
Ottawa on April 11 to discuss with the 
premier the project of a second bridge 
to link Montrer! and the south shore 
section of the St. Lawrence River.

A St. Patrick’s night dance is beiiig 
held at the Gardens tonight, The or
chestra will play a programme arranged 
to suit the day, and Irish flags will be 
given to patrons. A good time is 
promised. Tomorrow afternoon from 
four tilly six a balloon dance for the 
younger dancers.

j|

PI

WARNER’S CORSETS
-eThe Woman’s Hospital Aid, at its 

meeting yesterday, decided to purchase
further comfortiTfor the patients. The leaving the hospital unable to pay for it. given and was satisfactory. Mrs.
'social service workers were authorized Miss Addy was appointed visitor for the Ion i.ee give toe report of ti ports were given by the conveners of th< 
to secure a conveyance for patients next month. The treasurer’s report was visiting committee. Mrs. R. S. Sime re-

We are carrying a full line of the 
Warner corsets, so widely advertised in 
this paper, and inasmuch as Mrs. Gunn 
just recently returned from New York, 
where she took a comprehensive course 
in the fitting of back-laced models as 
well as front, you would reap much 
benefit hi consulting her before buying 
your spring corset. Corset Specialty 
Shop, 8 King Square. 8-18

1f

Delicious-Satisfyingyv
For Those.Good Folks 
About Yeur Table

6. D. Smith’s Pure Jams will please and satisfy 
Wthe heartierieater whilecoaxii^Mhemostjaded^'

\—because they are Nature’s own choice fresh 
fruits, picked, and preserved for you the same 
dayln spotless kitchens. /
Event normal being craves luscious fruits end in 
E D. Smith's Pure Jems you have them in all 
their purity and with the true natural .flavor.
YOU owe if to YOUR family Jo provide the 
"Best in the World ” _ 4

tmnk committee. Re-

*

RETURN OF MAUD ADAMS.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Joy ods anticipation alone can be oc

casioned by the news that Maude Adams 
is to return to the American stage next 
season. Her long absence, mainly due 
to ill health, has been deplored by those 
who love all that Is fine and wholesome 
in our drama. Miss Adams occupies a 
place apart. She is the Peter Pan of our 
day. No one can play Barrie’s play as 
she can and no one can quite manifest 
that whimsical tenderness that is so 
much a part of her art.

$

!v ariety to writ ovary taste. 
In I lb.«Glass Jars m 
convenient 4 lb. lien <

"Buy Thrtt 'Jtrt at • Y/me"
Use the Want Ad. Way SSMrniS JAMS

X-I1X. \ ’We have just received a 
shipment of fine quality

i
WILLIAM H. DUNN, LIMITED. 
Sales Representatives. Montreal. > FSOolong

a

Short dress goods to make jumpersDamaged dish and hand towels. Great 
bargains at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street and skirts at the right price.

8-18 Bassen’s,. 14 Charlotte street t
At . //8-18

^ToCfssA Marmalade lof Breakfasts-This is the best we have had NEW SILK HOSIERY Tag Day, Saturday, March 18, for
Just received in grey, sand and beige Provincial Memorial Home, 
at Fine’s Shoe Store, Union street Spe
cial for week-end, 96c.

3-18for some time—
70c., 80c., per lb. BOYS’ BOOTS.

Special for week-end at Fine’s Shoe 
Come to Main street Baptist church Store, 233 Union street. Sizes 3 and 4, 

and hear soldier preacher, Rev. A. K. $2.43.
Herman. Every night at 8 o’clock.

3-18

BREAD—plain or toasted—is the staff and mainstay of life ; it is also the most 
inexpensive food product in the world. Therefore, upon the quality of the 
bread depends the vitality of a nation.
FROM NOW ON eat more bread—eat better bread—insist on only the best.
This is the guarantee that goes in every bag.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

3-18

8-18 Get a strong pair of men’s work pants 
for $1.98 a pair at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street. 3-18

✓

WEDDINGS.
Engraved ^announcements and cards.

Particular people demand A. G. SMALL BOYS’ BOOTS.
Plummer’s erigraving. No. 7 Charlotte For boys wearing sizes 8, 9 and 10. 
street, next to Mare’s. Come to Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union

street. For week-end, $1.69.

M King Street.
8-18

The Largest and the Best \

Display of Baby Carriages 
and Go Carts in the latest 
1922 exclusive designs and 
models can be seen on our 
floors.
/ariety to choose from and 
no two patterns alike.

Come in and see for your
self and the prices will con
vince you that we have the 
right baby carriage for you. 
Inspection invited.

See our windows. 
Blinds at 85 cents each and 

upwards
Dining Room Suites at 

bargains.
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard. 
Linoleums in 4 yard width

\t

ROBIN HOOD gives this guarantee BECAUSE—
(i) It is milled from the choicest hard spring wheat ohly.
(i) It is milled on the prairies right where the wheat is grown.
(3) The wheat is purchased direct from farmers thus avoiding elevator mixtures.
(4) 1 No milling process is as up-to-date or as thorough.
(5) Each package contains all flour—no filler—no flour dust, therefore it actually has much greater
\ strength (takes more Water) yielding more loaves of light, flakey bread at every baking.

We know it is Better, otherwise we could not afford to give this Unqualified Guarantee

You have a large

t*II)!W

Robin Hood Flour
♦f*»

Amland Bros., Ltd.. 7l
I

19 Waterloo Street
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Our uMONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to. give you better satisfaction than any 
other/dour milled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized 

etund the full purchase price with a 10% penalty 
added if, after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satis; 
tied with th£ flour, and will return the unused portion

to r

to him.OHO
You frequently see men virtually 

stretching their arms in the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

ART POTTERY
“DONATELLA” WARE

.LOCAL NEWS WHERE HALIFAX
LEADS ST. JOHN See Page 16 For

SPECIAL AT $2.48.
Ladies’ Oxfords, black or brown, low 

er high heels, only $2.46.—New York 
Shoe Store, 665 Main St 8—18

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hi>rsfield 
street, right hand bell. 23—TA

SPRINGS NEWEST.
V The very best assortment of spring 

. shoes we have ever displayed. Prices 
surprisingly low. Inspection invited,— 
New York Shoe Store, 656 Main St.

New and Artistic Designs in Jardinieres, Hanging Fern 
Pots, Footed Fern Dishes, Flower Bowls and Blocks, Vases 
and Candlesticks.

Full Announcement of
The Excellent Record of Its 

Health Centres for Febru
ary—1,142 Families Under 
Supervision.

W< «fa the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office,

35 Charlotte St 
Thorn 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *• m. - - - Until i$n

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street Head Offices 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The chief nurse’s summary of the 

Clinic services and nursing activities of 
the health centres conducted by the i 
Massachusetts-Halifax Health Commis-

3—18

Begins Tomorrow For 7 DaysFlourST. PATRICK’S NIGHT.
Pythian Knights’ dance, Castle Hall,

Union street, March 17. A welcome to
all Pythian Knights and Pythian Sis- sion for February shows that a total of 
ters, with their gentleman and lady : 650 medical and nursing consultations1 

Studio orchestra. Refresh- were held. Of these 134 were in the child 
22671-8-18. welfare and prenatal division ; sixty-two

---------------- in the pre-school age dental service; 179
All kinds of boots and shoes. Prices in the nutrition classes ; six in the eye 

are lower it Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street, clinic at Dartmouth; sixty in the nose
8-18 and throat services; fifteen in the skin

- / ---------------- 1 service; 120 in the three tuberculosis
^Confetti Shower, “Studio,” Saturday, clinics, twenty-eight of these being in 

Confetti free. 22903—8—18 the clinic conducted at the Halifax dis-
] pensary ; and seventy-three in the yen.
I ereal Cisease clinic operated by the pro- 
I vincial department of health at Health 
I Centre No. 1.
I One hundred and fiorty-three admis
sions were registered of those seeking 
medical advice and treatment; fifty-nine 
of those previously registered were dis
charged from the clinic rolls during the 

; month, the larger portion of them to the 
follow-up service of the public health 
nurses.

At the end of the month 1,882 
patients were under medical and nurs- 

! mg supervision at the Health Centre 
. ! clinics.

i In summarizing the field work, this 
report states that the public health 
nurses from the centre of Halifax 
and Dartmouth during February made | 
a total of 2,494 visits to homes in these | 
communities, this large number being
made notwithstanding bad weather con- *$ Dnhnrtonn'o I XlfifOO

„ .... dirions and the short month of twenty- llUUulluUII u L wlUlWU
The Y. M. C. A. must pay its bills, eight days. At the end o{ February, Hl 

is needed for that purpose ^99 were under clinic super- j
Read what Kipling might viSjon from Health Centra No. 1, and a® ««. Cream of West Flour... $4.45

ive said and remember when the can- 437 are being visited by the health 9* ft, t,a| Purity Flour
isser calls on Wednesday, March 22, nurses where no one is receiving medical og jg ga| star Flour

that care from the commis*on’s staff. From <~ream 0f West. Regal or
It ain’t the words of encouragement, Health Centre No. 2, ninety-six families Hood ............... *'

But the funds that you will pay, are receiving clinic advice and medical «4 ig puritv................. ..
That will fill the canvassers full of pep and nursing guidance, and 290 are being „ „ Whit. Pnta-

And make them win the day. visited by the public eealth nur.ws * 8
It ain't the talk of hard times where no advice is being given by the _ ^ potatoes

Nor the price of food and coal, medical sta«^ Finest Barbadoes Molasses.'.. 65c. gal
But the everlasting come across" A total of 2,1-42 families are under p

Of every bloomin’ soul. public health supervision; 1,496 of them ‘ ..................................
If you realise that the Y. M. C. A. h«v|n8 one or more members attending 8 Yû^j".V.V.

through It. work among the young men dmics and securing both nursing and 8 Haddie
S"' T ver ready^t ThtLtrengt iîSdSSà'ï Finest Blueberries ...........

amonpt us, and the boy who needs the j vice and instruction in the homes, either 2 £ Co«
jj 2 „_n ta.. -dlirnfinnal where no physician is attending,1 or * lD nn P“rc r ,an<f physical classes, and its teaching of where a family doctor is attending, the 4 lb tin ^«“strawb^^am

I1!. l the medical problems. 20 lb bag Lantic Sugar ...1
5«i __ u ‘w important it The total number of babies under two 100 lb bag Lantic Sugar.........

, Tw subscribe to- years of age receiving medical and nurs- 3 tins Tomato Soup ...............
ward the upkeep of such an institution. in8 attention total 870; of these 676 are 6 TdletJPaper .................

r*nw>'T oiv vn 3-17 under supervision of the nurses from 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .....................
Health Centre No. 1; 836 getting both 2 pfcgs. Dates .............
medical and nursing guidance. At 3 ptgs Lipton's Jelly...............

! Health Centre No. 2, 294 are being vis- Delmonte Sliced Peaches ....
/'PT? FTVF DAYS *ted by the public health nurses, twenty Rosedale Apricots .....................

* ** : of whom attend the Baby Welfare clinic 2 lb tin Canadian Peaches ...
! in the Health Centre. 15 o* glass Raspberry Jam ..

*.■ ». , », _ * TTt • _ i The tuberculosis examiner studied nine 16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade .... 25c. 
Soil of Auto M.an Also 1 ineu cases of tuberculosis with the family 3 cakes Palmolive Soap ................... 25c,

$100 for Speeding.

When Headaches
2S' are caused by eyestrain, nothing but 

the use of glasses will effect a cure.

What about your vocation In life? 

Are you willing to give up your am
bition? What about your work? Can 
you afford to run the risk of having 
to give up your employment for the 

want of perfect eyesight?

HarnessBankrupt 
Stock Sale

98 lb. bags Robin Hood, Regain Royal 
Household, Five Roses....

24 lb hags ...................................
2 lbs Onions .............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
2 lbs. Prunes ..............................
2 ptgs. Pure Gold Pudding..

Sardines ...........................
2%’ lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
3 lbs. Farino .............................
3 IBs Graham Flour.................
2 lb. tin Plums .............-..........
$ lb. Soap Flake» .....................
Large bottle Tomato Catsup
2 tins St Charles Milk ..........
Finest Raisins, pkg..................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb..

jeakes Laundry Soap ...............
4 cakes Toilet Soap ..................
if lb. glass Strawberry Jam.. .v
3 pkgs Gelatine ...........................

$4.60
- Are you aware that it is 
costing you more money to 
deliver your goods by motor 
truck than by the horse? If 
not, step in and we will show 
you proofs where several 
large firms have gone back 
to the horse.

This is not a bid for trade, 
but an actual fact If you 
are in need of harness, we 
can supply you with our own 
make at very reasonable 
prices.

$1.25
25c.
38c.
25c.
25c. 525c,4

We still have lots of bargains:—
26c ! Can Corn, 14c.

25c. Salmon, 17c. ' Snider’s Pork and Beans, 
25c. 15c. Clams, 10c. Sardines, 6c. Corn- 
25c. flakes, 10c. Surprise Soap, 7c. Castile 
25c Soap, 3c. Coco Olive Soap, 7c. Package 
25c. Pepper, 7c. Ginger, 7c. Two Nest 
20c. Eggs, 5c. Soda, lb., 7c. Starch, 8c. 
25c. Mixed Candy,' 17c. lb. Peppermints, 
25c. 20c. lb. Nut Bars, 3c. Boot Laces," 10c. 
25c. doz. Clark’s Thread, 8c. Pearl Buttons, 
28c. 3c. doz. Safety Pints, 3c. card. Arm- 
25c. bands, 3c. pair. Child’s Hose Support

ers, 7c. pair. Children’s Ribbed Stock- 
a ■ ■ ■% ings, 10c,, 15c, 26c. Ladies’ Plain Cotton

Qnoniolc Forested^FIwvSvIwLI W Cor. RoekUnd Ro.d W Millidge Sts. ’’‘w. ’’whlt^Çotton. 12c.’’yd Grey

•Phone Main 4167 and 4168 j Cotton, 12c, 15c. yd. Shaker, 15c, 17c. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. Toweling, 12c, 16c. yd. Towels, 10c.

’Phone Main 4565 | and 15c. each. Print, 12c, 16c. 20c. yd.
Gingham, 20c. yd. Chambray, 16c. yd. 
Heavy Blankets, $1.75 pair. Homespun 
Yarn, 10c- skein. Bargains in Shirt 
Waists, Middle Blouses, Children’s 
Dresses. Cups and Saucers, 20c. China 
Plates, 20c. Wall Paper bargains—odd 
lots, 5c, 7c, 10c. roll; Oatmeal Paper, 
25c. roll. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for 

and children, best values

25c.

A POTENT FACTOR 
IN THE COMMUNITY 

-THEY. Nit A.

Tomatoes, 17c.
*4

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

193 Union Street and 4 King Square 6

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sqi

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Business People Are Asked to 
Subscribe $8,000 on Wed
nesday Next presided, announced that various ar

rangements of great interest were being 
made; for future meetings of the club. 
A unique address would, he said, be 
given by a member of the air board on 
a subject connected with the aerial navi
gation of the dominion.

Vi

to,000 
year.

amd 
t' ,ds Big Bargains$4.75

FOR YOU MR. MAN.$435
—AT— Dress boots, Goodyear welt, narrow or 

broad toe, $3.85 and $4.85. Unbeatable 
values at New York Shoe Store, 655

3—18

I$1325 men, women 
in town.DYKEMAN’S A discerning address in appreciation 

of some of the soldiers in the plays of 
William Shakespeare and a comparison 
of the humanity of these characters with 
that of the men who gave their lives in 
the great war, was delivered at a Cana- 

, dian Club luncheon last evening in
ISM5, m igff} fiar.,",?;

Store open Saturday and Monday L;’iversity 0f New Brunswick. Pro- 
Evenings. ' j fessor Harvey served in France through-

I out the war himself, having been wound
ed while there, and he spoke from a per- 

___ . • ««» ' sonal experience. Previous to the ad-
Use the Want Ad. Way dress of the evening, H. A. Porter, who

$1.30
Main St.

$1.35toes

ARNOLD’S25c. peck 3 Stores
34 Simonda St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.50 
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Houeehold, Regal or Cream
of the Weat . ....................

10 lba Lantic Sugar...............
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, per 

tin.........................................

26c
32c-
35c
33c.

17c. tin
18c
50c
63c
81c $1.25

75c. 74c$1.50
$7.25 Quality-Style-Service25c

Delmonte Apricots, tin .... 25c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. 18c 
16 oz.pkg New Currants. . . 19c 
6 rolls Toilet Paper . . — •. • 25c 
6 lbs Granulated Commeal 25c 
6 lbs Rolled Oats .
2 tins Com..........
2 tins Peas..........
2 tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, tin 
2 lb tin Com Syrup 
2 lba Mixed Starch .
2 lbs Com Starch . .
2 pkgs Regal Salt . .
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.. . . 52c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 64c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 82c 

Palmolive Soap. . . . 25c 
P. & G. Naptha or

25c
25c

25c.
25c

25c. $30 to $50RICH JOHN DODGE 25c.
25c.
25c. 25c
25c. 27c

At these prices we are showing Spring Suits made 
of custom cloths, with as good linings as the best cus
tom tailor uses, tailored to a standard approached by 
only the finest custom work.

20th Century Brand and other good makes, ready 
to finish to your measure, fit guaranteed.

33c
30c25c.doctors in addition, conducted a total of 2 pkgs. Lux .........................

nineteen public clinics ; made a total of 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ... 
seventy-four complete physical examina- 2 tins Old Dutch..................................25c.

iPIfig lift!
ing*hle^ut o'twenty-three miles an hour, | health nursing class; conducted a clinic pJlffgaL can Pure Maple Honey.. 95c.
irw^tethesjre8peedUmit ts...................

The laboratory staff studied twenty- 3 Pilchards for 
three samples from the public water . lb tin ffogic Bating Powder, very j « v
supply ; thirty of sputum ; eighteen of 8CCcial at ..............................«......... 36c. * caKes
urine; fifty-five samples of blood to.de- . Laundry Soap for 25c 3 cakes
termine the Wassermann reaction; per- . .. Be$t Granulated Commeal for 25c Gold Soap................
formed additional services, such as mak- i o i___ c„—SnanJ. A. C. Ethier, of Laval-Two Moun- ing vaccine, and studied chest fluids. ___ _ - 3 cake» Surprise awp

tains, was selected yesterday as chair- Special features of the report bring * ■ ■ * 6 cakes Laundry Soap .... c
man of the Liberal caucus at the meet- the fact that 105 instructional visits 5 lbs Pot Barley ,......................
Ing of the party in the railway commit- were made to expectant mothers, forty- 3 Split Peas..........................
tee room. one of these visits being to homes of , n p- „

The Restlgouche and Bay Chaleur Sol- women under the supervision of the pre- 1 , :°8 VT •.......................................
diets’ Memorial Hospital at Campbell- nattd cunic8. ■ 11 DOUGLAS AVENUÉ ^ ’ U' n i
ton was opened yesterday afternoon. A xhe pre-school age dental clinics re- 1 M oac< ,nj 3445 4 lbs Western Grey Buck-
detachment of returned soldiers was on p^s sixty-two consultations, at which ! _ wraTPPlOO GOLDING St, wheat ............................................
hand. Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, of the Me- 202 operations were performed; 323 ^°r> 3457 M, 3458 ' Finest Bulk Cocoa lb. ....
thodist church, and Col. T. R. New- snPriaf treatments riven: and sixty- ! «Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 F.nest tiu k t-pcoa, m. . . .
comen, M. C, gave addresses. five teeth, too badly diseased for treat- „ _ 1 2 qts Yellow-eye Deans. ...

At the afternoon session of the Rotary ment, were removed under gas an- fill P8p€Y. 2 qts finest White Beans 2jc
conference in Moncton yesterday, ud- aesthegia. i Wall Pnnorl New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c
dresses were delivered by Rev. Father jn Beventy families where the public Wall raper. inton’s Icily Powder 25c
Tompkins of St. Frandz Xavier Univers- hea]th nurses were helping with home Now opened up, the latest designs in P * p . ..... /i t 33
Ity, on “Education for all the Peoples, problems durinf February, they advised J922 Wall Paper—no old stock. 2 cans Carnation ( j \ ->a
and by Prof. Henry F. Munro, on I”" i cailing in family doctors, and in some Thousands of rolls to choose from— 2 tins Bordens Milk (mea. J Zffc
temational Co-operation." A °*"n5r | sixteen Instances where necessity de- oatmeals, titles, tapestries, for parlors, finest Cream of Tartar, lb.,
was given following the session withlt. j manded entirely free treatment, such halls, kitchens, bedrooms, from 10c, 12^ 1 ................................
Downing Paterson presiding. a he mcdjcai service was secured in the home 15c. roll and up. - t-.. . q," " i. p "-n.r lb nnlv 28c _____
speakers at The dinner were J. Layton . ^ appeaj to the Halifax Dispensary Alabastine, Musesco, Whiting, Plaster F|nest ® a.^H.“ePP iV V’ « 7A
Ralston of Halifax, H. J. Lutcher Stark for djstrict physician. Paris, Rockwall, Paints, Putty, Paint Finest Roll Bacon, lb., by roll 26c
and H. F. 8; Paisley. In the evening the Among the outstanding visitors to : Brushes, Whitewash Brushes. Finest small Picnic Hams, lb, 25c
Rotations were entertained by the Monc- study the Health Centre work and pub- ; Foley's Fire Clay. Also 50 pieces of 1/ bbl bag best White Potatoes... $1-38!
toe Club at the convention hall. dc health activities especially along ; Handsome Italian Statuary — Hebes Rest White Potatoes, peck...................... 26c

Four men in disguise yesterday en- nursing Unes, were Miss Alice Fitz- Reading Girl, Joan of Arc, Bathing Girl, , lb bl0ck Pure Lard ......................... 22c
. tered St. Brides Home in Glasgow and Gerald> formerly chief nurse of the Cherry Boy, Fisher Girl and other sub-

klUed Sergeants Gibbons and Gilmartln f^a„ue Df Red Cross Societies at :ects> Prices from $2.00 up. Less than
and seriously wounded a constable. Genev.a> Switsertond, now of the Inter- half the regular prices.
About the same time three men entered nationai Health Board; Miss Aiv E. j 
the workhouse hospital and killed Pat- : HacMahon of the Canadian Red Cross 
rick Cassidy of Mayo. j in charge of the demonstration on Prince 1

During the debate on the Irish Free Edward jsiand; Dr. McCarty, chief of1 
State bill at London yesterday, Lord ^ Venereal Division of the New Bruns- 
Curzon attacked the government, de- .ck department of health; and Miss 
elating that it had abolished constitu-1 Gejtn j Macdougall of the Women’s 
tiooal government.

A bill to change the rule of the road
from left to right in Nova Scotia was 1 yor Colds, Grip or Influenza 
introduced hi the house yesterday It is |and ^ & PrevenUve> teke Laxative
intended that a definite date will be nnnMn otttvINE Tablets The genu- 
Axed on which the new law will come BROMO QL1JNUN n laniecs. 1 ne genu
s^l«^ri»latihondte this Cprovince.Wl A ("ÆyoÛ get BROMO.) ' 30c. Made 

bill was also introduced to fix the ses-1 in Canada. 
sional indemnity at not more than 
$1,000 for a session of over thirty days.

25c.

18c
19c
19c
19c

35c. 29c
49c,
69c.

Spring Top 
Coats

25c.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES 23c

23c

Smart styles and patterns, pre-war prices, $20, $25 
and up. Coats that will give you satisfaction in service 
and shape-keeping.

Anyhow, everything you buy here has our guaran
tee and the makers’. "Anything wrong, we’ll make it 
right.”

25c
25c
25c
22c

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
34c 4 FURNISHINGSCLOTHING TAILORING

The 2 Barkers, Limited
60c3 lb tin Pure Lard .................

5 lb pall Pure Lard.................
1 lb block Shortening.........- •.
3 lb pall Shortening ...............
5 lb pall Shortening ...............
20 lb pall Pure Lard .............

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St. John, Carleton, FairviUe 
and Milford.

$1.00 ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630100 Princess Street - -

65 Prince Edward Street
We buy for less, we sell for less, and save our customers real money. Satisfaction guar

anteed or money cheerfully refunded.
98 lb bag best Blend Flour $4.00 1 lb can Peaches only
98 lb bag best Blend Flour $3.75 98 lb bag Cracked Com. . .$2.00 , ,,
24 lb bag best Blend Flour $1.05 100 lb bag finest GranuWl MapC l^afFW $1.15
24 lb bag best Pastry Flour. Sugar......................... . . . $6.85 98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20

only ....................$1.00 1 lb Barkers Queen Blend 24 lb bag Royal Household
98 lb bag best Pastry Hour $3.50 Tea ............. v • • • 45c Flour ............. . $1.25
qo ,u haZ Bran ;.......... $1.85 1 lb Chase & Sanbome’s best 98 lb bag Royal Household
98 lb bag Commeal..........$2.00 Coffee............... • •••••• 55c Flour . . . .
,8 lb b,g Wet.™ Buck-o() 16 « 1» BU«k 0,™.25c 2016^0.^1 ^ ^

4 lb tin pure Orange Marma- 1 lb pkg Lipton s Tea 
$1.00 lade....................................... 65c 1 lb tin Coffee . . . .

3 lb76range Pekoe Tea...$1.00 12 oz jar pure Peach Jam. . 19c 1 6 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . 25c
Ground Coffee, lb. from 30c. up Regular 75c 4-string Broom 4 lb tin pure Black Currant
1 6, °fJ&T PUrC °rangC Mann25c 1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 12 oz jar pure Plum jam. . . 1 7c
4 lb tin pure Fruit jam..........50c only ................. .. 30c Mason Jar Mustard Pickle* or
12 oz jar pure Crabapple ] ^ 5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap^ | ? Soap

Mason jar Sweet’Pickle, only 35c 3 pkg. Jelly Powder, assorted 25c Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c
Mb best Peanut Butter..........30c Cooking Butter, per lb, only 17c 1 lb block Shortening. ... 18c
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c j Choice Lemons, per doz.. . . 30c Valencia Oranges, per <
1 lb’bkck pureLard .... 20c ÎTb^Clror'Fat Pork.”?.......... 1 7c Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 26c

lb piece Flat Bacon............ 23c Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c V2 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . 19c
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .... 22c Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c Evap. Apple», per lb. only. . 19c
2 tins St Charles Milk. .... 24c 2 cans Pumpkin...................... 25c Vi lb tin Baker s Cocoa....
Best White Potatoes, per peck 3 tins Vegetable Soup ..... 25c 2 cans Uams .... .....
°“ ,   25c /2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate. .. 23c 2 cans Cooked Dinner..
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 23c 3 cans Baked Beans.............25c 3 cans Pilchards for . . .

Orders delivered in City. West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen balls-

......... 20c
54c

LIPSETTS VARIETY STORE
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

'Phone 4062.

90c
$3.80

25c 1 lb Choice Layer Raisins only
20c$2.4049 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour

49 lb. Bag Regal...................
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Regal..$1.25
Delmonte Apricots, Tin................... 25c.
Delmonte Peaches, Tin.........
Canadian Peaches, Tin....
2 qts. White Beans.................
Good Four-String Broom...
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap..
,4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade
% bbl. Potatoes.....................
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
Potatoes, per peck.................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam

! Institutes of Nova Scotia. $2.40

Specials25c.
23c.
25c. for Saturday

We don’t make this an
nouncement unless ^ we have 
something worth while.

Ask this week for our

49c.
$4.45 
. 85c

25c.
65c.

ESKIMOS OF BAFFIN LAND.
The lecture on the Eskimos of Baffin 

Land given by' Rev. A. L. Fleming in 
St John’s church hall last night will be 
remembered with pleasure by those who 
made up the audience that filled the hall 
to capacity. The lecture was given un
der the auspices of the Men’s Club of 
St. John’s (Stone) church to defray the 
expenses of repairs to the organ. It was 
profusely illustrated with a wonderful 
series of slides.

Judge J. R. Armstrong was the chair
man for the evening and a hearty vote ______ _UAM utDn rriAI
of thanks was tendered Mr. Fleming on BETTER THAN HARD COAL 
the motion of H. A. Powell. During the Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
evening a piano solo by James F. Browne not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and a vocal solo by J. W. Bambury were and doe8 not mat or cake when burning, is 
well received. is far better than Hard Coal for general

household use. Quicker to light, takes 
An address on the mission field in |e88 to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

Bolivia, South America, by Mrs. Clifford 
T. Clark, of Fairville, was given at a 8mad heating stoves. Such a coal is 
missionary meeting in the Tabernacle Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
Baptist church last evening before a to |nsi3t on getting the genuine article, 
large congregation. Following Mrs. jj0 other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Clark’s informing address, Rev. A- L, , Cove. You will know it by the above 
Tedford explained lantern slides of Bo- i characteristics, 
livla, shown by Mr. Cowan and his as
sistant from Main street Baptist church.

$1.35
25c. wheat

141/2 lbs finest Granulated 
Sugar........................ .. • • •

45c27c.
45c

AT ITS BEST Mince Pies
and

Cherry Pies

52c.

The strongest com
pliment ever paid to

75cM. A. MALONE /

ScotfsEmulsion 516 Main St 'Phone M. 2913 .. 25c
25cMade from highest quality 

of materials.

Really delicious.
ii the vain attempts at 
imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott’» Emulsion—

* Bewee. TereeS».

15cRobinson’s,Utl. only

Bakersalso be used for open fires andcan

tD»M01DS
roiTîïfi) IGESTK) N

■ 30-1*

48-56 Celebration Street
173 Union St$09 Main St.I tf
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market
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WHEN THE PAPERa*i6 $iox DOESN’T COME 
My father says the paper he reads ain’t 

put up right,
He finds a lot of fault, he does, perusin’ 

it til night.
He says there ain’t a single thing in It 

worth while to read,
And that it doesn't print the kind of 

stuff the 
He tosses It

GOOD HARDWAREST. POHN, N. B., MARCH 17,19to.

TThe Ttae°sats II TgL!e M^rm^r'ovlnce^^Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350

e people need.
aside and says it’s strictly An English historian, CSetel Hopkins, 

said of the educational system of the 
province of Quebect “This system is 
absolutely remarkable as having been

h. «3ra.*sjs xu > —

Some years ago, the Globe of Toronto 
published an article in which it stated : 
“Those who doubt that the population 
of the province of Quebec is exempt 
from religious intolerance should Study 
the manner in which the I’rotestant 
minority is treated in the matter of edu
cation. The two hundred .housand 
Protestants of the province have nine 
hundred and sixteen schools ^.upperted 
by the government and controlled by tbc 
Protestant committee of the Educational 
Council. Besides, there is an annual 
grant to the Protestant high .schools, j 
academies and colleges. There arc eight 
Protestant inspectors named by the gov- 
ernment. In fact, the Protestants of the 

than their share

on the bum—
But you ought to hear him holler when 

the paper doesn’t come.

derisive shoiit.
He says they make the papers for the

THE BUDGET. I HEALTH OF CHILDREN. women folks alone.THE BUDGE 1. AIM welfare. He’ll read about the parties, and he’ll
budget speech delivered by 1 Touchmg the matter of child-welfMe, fume and fret and groan;

Premier Foster yesterday will be read 1 Miss Florence Taylor told the Child He says 0f information it doesn’t have a 
... „ . faction bv a public i Welfare Association of Montreal recent- crumb—:“a:eden8arSnS: govern- ly that fully one-third - the school. But r-ougttohrar Mmholler When

ment’s taxation proposala with a measure children of that city were mal-nourished. | 
of ffaxietv There is practically no new Surveys in American cities had shown He’s always first to grab it and he reads
” , -n affect the general that 20 to 40 per cent were mal-nourlsh- j it plumb clean through.
taxation which will affect toe genera* y __ , . .. condition, i He doesn’t miss an item or a want ad-
public, yet in spite of an immense de- ed. Toronto showed a similar condition., that lg true.
cline in territorial revenue, which will Of 30 per cent, of the American army pje says they don’t know what we want,
h ««no ooo less this year than in 1920, draft who wereTn this condition because the dam newspaper guys,be $800,000 less this year corrected, I’m going to take a day sometimes an’
the government expects a surplus oi oi ucicl-u. u, i  ^..l go an’put’em wise;

$10,000 at the end of the present during school Ufe. There is an economic lt seems M though they must
side to this subject which Miss Taylor 
discussed as follows i—

“These^J mal-nourished children are 
more susceptible than healthy children 
to alt forms of disease, so if the mal
nourished child was looked after we

The

1McAVITY’S 11-17 * 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540

«
province receive more 
of the money - devoted to education if 
number is the standard of comparison."

As far back as 1864, according to the 
report of the superintendent of that 
period, the grant allowed to the Pro
testants for superior education was as 
high as thirty per cent,, while a grtot 
according to the population would hâve 
given them only fourteen per cent.

J. C. Sutherland, general inspector of 
the Protestant schools of Quebec, wrote 
a public letter in which he said: “In 
the dominion in general it is not ac
knowledged as it should be that we, 
who compose the English minority in 
Quebec, enjoy an absolute home rule in 
matters of education. The organisation, 
discipline and administration of otir 
schools depend solely on the regulations 
made by the Protestant Committee of 
Public Instruction. It Is this committee 
of public instruction which decides what 
subjects and what languages Shall be 
taught in Protestant schools.”

In the same letter, Mr. Sutherland, 
adds that the article 98 was inserted in 
the British North America Act to safe
guard the rights of the Protestant min
ority of Quebec. It was the only pro
vince in which lt was feared the rights 
of the minority would not be respected 
from the time that education would be 
left to the provincial authority.

“Now,” continues Mri Sutherland, 
“while in the other provinces of the do
minion this article has caused so many 
difficulties in the course of the last forty- 
eight years, the Protestant minority of 
Quebec has never been obliged to appeal 
to it to make its rights respected. It 
has always been honorably carried out 
by the Roman majority of Quebec, and 
In my idea it is a duty Incumbent on all 
Protestants-to acknowledge it.”

The Rev. J. W. Shaw wrote: “The 
Catholics of Quebec treat us in the mat
ter of public instruction with a gener
osity to which I am pleased to pay hom
age. We control our taxes; we have a 
generous share In government grants ; 
we train onr own teachers and we make 
our own regulations for our schools.”

And this broad-mindedness which has 
governed the making of the law of the 
schools now in vogue has always directed 
the public men of the province of Que-

some 
fiscal year.

The government’s plan to make ends 
meet is twofold. It is cutting the esti
mates for several departments very ex
tensively as compared with last year s 
expenditures, and it is counting

notably about $250,000 from 
taxation of liquors stored in the province 
for export, and an equal amount from the 
government sale of liquor to the licensed 
vendors under the present law. There 
Is to be no income "tax, no real estate 
tax, no new tax on corporations. In the 
budget speech there is no hint of any 
government proposal to make any funda
mental change in the prohibitory law.

Hon. Mr. Foster made an excellent 
speech, clear, comprehensive and con
vincing. His revlaTbf the government’s 
financial record since it took office and 
bis comparison of its record with that of 
the previous administration was a telling 

His remarks on hydro and Ms de
fence of the Health Department were 
forceful and effectively disposed of the 
opposition’s attacks on those two branches 
of the public service.
-It was a frank arid resolute speed: 

closely covering a great deal of ground 
and doing it in a fashion to command 
public approval To get through 1922 
without a deficit and without imposing 

■pew and burdensome taxation affecting 
the general public will be no small per
formance, but the Premier shows that 
he, is determined to do it, and his warn
ing that the need for severe economy 
must be heeded by all means that many 
demands upon the government will be 
disregarded. The Premier’s speech will 
fee received with general satisfaction.

be deaf and blind and dumb— 
But you ought to hear him holler when 

the paper doesn’t come.
—Selected.—Waterbury American. The Kind of Range

You’ve Always 
Wanted

♦ «
LIGHTER VEIN.

“You are charged with going forty 
miles an hour,” said the rural justice, 
“and you are fined $50.” “Judge,” said 
the motorist, “I’ve only got $5.” “Well, 
you’ve got a nerve going forty miles an 

of $5. Hand me the

on some
would not have so many epidemics In our 
schools. Nature always makes for 
health and usually succeeds unless there 
are condition too unfavorable for her to ! hour on a reserve 
overcome.- The mal-nourished cMld tends money- 4 8e»
to become disabled and unemployable, in
capable of resisting disease. The listless, 
inactive, malnourished child is father to 
the man who is handicapped because of 
low vitality and poorly developed body.
Malnourished during the period of 
growth leaves permanent flaws in the 
constitution. It Is responsible for more 
degeneracy than is alcohol. If we spent 
more money on health work we would 
not have to spend so much on the ad
ministration of justice. Moreover, mal
nutrition not only affects the physical 
but also the mental development of the clock gets busy, 
child. Examination of 2,100 retarded 
children showed that 84.5 per cent, were 
malnourished. Why wdste money in an 
attempt to educate these children when 
they are not physically able to be edu
cated? A few malnourished children in

new revenue,

To begin with, it is less expensive than many steel ranges, easier to operate, 
to date in every detail; compact, attractive, reliable, durable and econom

ical Strong claims, these, you will say, but theMisunderstood.
“I hear he has been beating his wife 

up lately.”
“The brute! Why don’t they jail 

him?”
“Oh, I mean he has been getting up 

first and cooking the breakfast in the 
morning.”

ENTERPRISE MONARCH
Come in and see the Enterprise Monarch.win bear them out; every one. 

You will be delighted with It

I gmetixm i ffiZheiStdHates to Get Up.
We are not interested In the proposal 

to add another month to the year, but 
we wpuld like to see a few more h 
added to the customary twenty-four, 
say, for instance, two or three more 
switched in about the time the alarm

\
ours

one.

The Incoming Tide of
New Things to Wear

wThe Big Bully.
Mrs. Peck, kitchen knife in hand, had 

pursued her meeker half until he ducked 
for protection into a closet and in
trenched himself behind the garments 
that hung on the hooks.

“Come out this instant," she demanded 
menacingly.

“I won’t come out,” he retorted. “Til 
show you who’s boss around here !”

a room can keep back a whole class and 
cause much worry to the teacher."

The principal causes of malnutrition 
are:—first, physical defects, especially 
those of the upper respiratory passages; 
second, lack of home control, end the 
disorganised family; third, over-fatigue; 
fourth, insufficient food and faulty food 
habits; and fifth, bad habits of health. 
For the correction of these Dr. Emer
son’s system, in very successive use in 
Cleveland and some other American cities 
is recommended, and Miss Taylor says:—

“It requires full oo-operation be
tween child, parent, physician and school. 
It provides for careful examination of 
ail children by the school physician, par
ticular note being made of physical de
fects, underweight, and under-develop
ment, the parents being asked to come 
and consult the physician. Honpe con
ditions, food habits, and health habits 
are then checked, and recommendations 
made to parents. Provision is made for 
malnourished children to have one half- 
hour rest half way through the morning’s 
work, and a similar period before the 
evening meal. A glass of milk or some 
bread and butter halfway between meals 
is also arranged for. Simple but effec
tive provisions are made for proper edu
cation In food and healtii habits.”

St. John has an excellent system of 
medical inspection of its schools, but 
there is room for greater co-operatk>n 
and the suggestions made in the last par
agraph quoted are worthy of careful con
sideration.

Continues to bring many youthful, smart models to this shop. Have yon seen 
the delightful new frocks? Do you know that the new topcoats are being select
ed? And the hats—why we’ve replenished the stock already.

FROCKS—$24.00 to $6240 TOPCOATS—$24.00 to $50.00
HATS—$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 to $10.75

In a Stew.
The missionary smiled benevolently on 

the native tribe around him.
“I will cure them all of cannibalism,* 

he said, hopefully, as he retired to •his 
hut.

There he was soon1 atferwards joined 
by a native.

“The king has sent me to dress you 
for dinner,” said the man.

“Ah!” smiled the tqissionary. “How 
thoughtful of him! You are the royal 
Valet, 4 suppose?”

“No,” replied the native, “Pm the 
royal cook."

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B JSINCE 1859

FARMERS AS RULERS.
In its issue of March 1, Canadian 

Finance said
“Alberta has a Farmer government; 

Ontario has a Farmer government; Man
itoba will have a Farmer government 
for its next administration and Sas
katchewan already has one waiting round 
the corner.”

The Winnipeg financial journal does 
not look fpr continued strength in the 
Farmer movement. It says:—

There are many reasons why a Farmer 
political party could not be. permanently 
successful. The first is that when those 
who control governments use their power 
for the particular benefit of one class of 
the people the rank and file outside of 
that class and the fair minded individuals 
within the class eventually combine and 
overthrow the autocracy. Perhaps the 
most apparent objection to the purely 
farmer political movement today is the 
fact that under present conditions our 
rural populations get more than their 
fair share of parliamentary represen
tation on a population basis. Ontario 
has a concrete example of this. The 
Farmer Labor government of that pro
vince has 56 supporters in a total of 111 
members, but these 66 supporters repre
sent just about one-third of the people of 
Ontario and the opposition represents 
two-thirds of the people. Coming a little 
farther west and closer home we find a 
somewhat similar situation in the Mani
toba legislature. Winnipeg is repre
sented by ten members out of a total 
of 55, although the population of Winni
peg is about one-tMrd of that of the en
tire province. Under the old two party 
system tMs inequality was not a very 
serious matter because each party repre
sented a cross section in our national 
life. The Liberal party included In its 
ranks, capitalists, farmers, wage-earners, 
doctors and every other class and the 
Conservatives also obtained support from 
all classes. But now that we are going 
to have class lined up agaianst class and 
the country marshalled against the cities 
and towns then the unequal represen

tation becomes a menace and demands 
attention.
parties in the provincial arenas drop the 
purely class doctrine and make their 
platform wide enough to appeal to other 
than the farming communities then there 
is some good in the movement, but if it 
is to be guided by selfish motives, lt

bee.
As early as 1827, the Englishman 

Labouchere, in speaking of the French-
Canadians, said: “Let anyone point out When Charles Raynor, sixteen, of 2,349 
one single law made by the Assembly of Madison street, Brooklyn, received a sus- 
Quebec against the English colonists.” pended sentence in the county court in 

In the course of the debate on Con- ] Brooklyn, after pleading guilty to a 
federation, M. Rose, delegate from Merit- ] charge of burglary in the third degree, 
real Centre, rendered this striking testi- : Judge J. Gratton MacMahon made a 
mony of the Frfench-Canadians : “We speech about the hardships of P°°r 
English Protestants can never forget American boys. When he hod finished, 
that even previous to the union of the the foremen of the grand jury got up 
provinces, when all the power was in ; S'! • v.-d in get tiie ooy a Job. 
the hands of the French majority, they i District Attorney John E. Ruston told 
granted ns without restriction all our tfte court, when the boy was brought 
rights to the separate schools. We can before him, that he had investigated the 
neve* forget that they never tried to lady’s story that he had stolen in order 
prevent us from educating and instruct- to* help his widowed mother, and had 

—. , - - —, — , Ing our' children according to our own found it to be true. The boy had broken
Things Have ticcn ocruppcd views, and that we have always had our into a store and stolen nineteen cents.

,« A just share of the grants under the con- «I will do all,in my power for this
tO th6 DOnC, Announces jroj Qf R,e French majority, together boy,” declared Judge MacMahon with 
T f’VI A Pa.153 with every facility of establishing sepa- feeling. “When I suspend sentence on
Lieut-GOL Amory rarlia ( rate schools wherever we so desired.” him, I will be bitterly criticised by one
montarv Secretary to the Dr. Parmalee, the Protestant secre- evening paper, but no power on earth
memary secretary to t C tarv of the C(mnci, of Education, wrote will prevent my letting this boy go. To

in 1915 that nowhere in the world is my mind, this boy Is the unhappy victim
there an educational system productive of Conditions that surround poor boys. la„d evcn the door to
of more happy fruits and conceived with There are organisations in this country y irmrenticeshiD is closed.” We have a nice stock of ginghams,

.. — t- ... a more just idea of liberty and patriot- that are shutting the door of opportunity ■ PP Heissenhuttle foreman of the prints and ripplette at reasonable prices.jss Bases-- xsr srsa. ■was isss ïmws u w. «wfu,». *-
isa iESFm ™ttSUttSS? ■ —presenting the ngval estimates in the, Be m,nd that the French
h°,«e °LTwialfe language and separate schools are two
suiting from the Washington conference, valuabk Msetg ‘„f the province, they
W“Weah™veroached toeCit,” he said. ^titled to their Intimate claims
“Thlngs have been scrapped to the bone During the late Ftoarst administration !
Only a further faBin> price* o.•pwriHy onr French-Canndian brethren put up aj 
other navies foUowing up the Washing ^ the preservation of their
ton conference “ can language against big odds, and sncceed-
icy in the reduction of armamente can ed Jn convfncing their opponents of its 
make possible additional economies in intr)nfl|e value tn such an extent that
m subsequent years. R ... . hundreds of English-speaking people are

Colonel Amory ..idl Great Bntaa fiow endeavorin* wlth admirable sne- 
Hved by her power to keep the sea high- tQ magters’the French language-

«SUT* ^ SS?W ren^n.\Ti^eththcK:toa^equX tinted States omany onejwas merelyto pre-

^HtionCebuinco^rationWfor maintain diplomacy” against «" nrbitra^acf of
C the Tld’Sch%ope^neVhen £ ^2.

years agp Oxford University expelled ! Œoraat BritVc^ nTaffmd'to £e pert my humble pen played

the poet Shelley for being a radical, j be less than an equal.”________ bur separate" schools are not a mere
among other things. Today his bust oc- _. . .. . —— n-i| supplement, but are part and parcel of

r'r,‘ vrir pcr utsTF I II S Til RFAverslty buildings. Which all goes to j LlL Ua 0* I U ULllL most invariably their pupils have had 
prove that the main trouble with many [ the highest percentage for entrance ex-
of those whom we consider radical to- I1IITII OOl imilRfll MTP aminations. ,

Our càuse Is not one for the courts to 
decide. It is one for humanity to settle 
with a spirit of justice—as has been 
done In Quebec—for the greatest benefit 

Pm. Deieateht of the whole community. We hear soParli^rch U-tSc toxf^he col- much about brotherly love let us put ft 
lective reply made by the finance min- }nto Pract»fe- Th* Pu^1,c utilities tax

In the Inter-society pod. tournament he disMbutod'wfth rëasonahk equam^.
in the Y. M. C. I. last night, A. O. H. “d_It^ ideration of the cost of Are the Catholics not equally interested 
No. 5, composed of J. McGovern and J. ukitod States occupation troops on the ’n.the industrial and commercial enter- 

- .. Hennessey, won from St. Peter’s, repre- Rhine was made public yesterday. The i Prlse? of the community, and the up-
will succeed temporarily, but eventually ’_ „ „ __ , M . J,. i keeping of such, as are our Protestantfall” Sented by T- McG(T" . G": 1 StÆ,?hus reserving the rights of the brethren, and therefore as economically

............— vln. The Assumption Society, represented J™1|*hus ««crvlngtoe righto Mt cnncerned in the same? It is the duty of
by M. Donavon and W. O Leary, wtffi defined later we consider that, the state, as the parent body, to harm on- j

The Kiwanis Clubs of Canada and the from the K. of C. team, composed of 6. shall ® h , ’ t k under the ,ase nr>d not to maladminister the affairs

*.«, -m », „« -ÜS^-ÜTS. 5X-.Î5 ISjttZfZLSB. Howard.
In April to the promotion of better*feel- i the Assumption Society are now tied for ment of the United States is not a party,
ing between the two countries. At every flr8t place and will play off on next the question which you have; a resse----------------------
club meeting to both countries that week Tuesday night for the championship of j to^us concern ^ur « q{ ^ LONGER_^M OFSTmY
speakers will deliver addresses, those to the »rst series. _ ------------- | munications addressed directly through TO BECOME A LAWYEK
the United States being on Canada and , WiUlem River, of 92 Main street had gOTer“' sesItoHf0’the Ontario Bar Assodatton,
those in Canada on the United States. a narrow escape from death yesterday ments by 5r_ _________ Dean McRae of Dalhousie University,
This wffl be an excellent contribution to afternoon while . îh pla*a*I REMODELLING RESIDENCE. ! Halifax, sùggested the advisability of
the cause of better relations. Mr. R. T. ut cL CMght in the heft of J- E. Cowan Is converting his brick ’ longer study for those who entered the
Stanley of Toronto, who is an inter- the machine and he was wMrW aromnid ’^"^two^L’Sem^tment" m!ke twoTears in university a requisite 
national officer, will address several several times and thrown violently to the ^ ‘ entrances, and expects to for the student desiring to enter law.
clubs in the state of Illinois, later going ,ground. t,H«w« riunnti but a medical with se^rato & ^ M £ ()ae j Manitoba had adopted this standard and
» », N,. ™ -b. ü-r xss arss’js “m”'' *nd 1 f« r, sj: r

ject will be “Real Facts About Canada. laKt nl»ht tne t,tneT wl“ ue 1

"V

[VFire Insurance
£15,200,1 , ErtnbKehed 1866-------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
OCIHHAt. AGENTS

UNDER PACT 1

! of the grand jury that he would assume 
I responsibility for young Raynor and getwho have learned their trades on the 

other side, can come here and be wel- 
corned into affiliations, but to the poor him work.Admiralty.

Montreal Gazette:—King George has 
conferred upon the Nizam of Hyderabad 
two unique titles. He now possesses the 
hereditary title of “His Exalted High
ness” and the special title of “The Faith
ful Ally of the British Government." 
The Nizam, who is the premier Indian 
prince and who rules over 121-2 mil
lions of people, bore the cost of main
taining to the field the 20th Deccan Horse 
and was a generous giver to many war 
charities. He has been described as oc
cupying the position of “the greatest 
citizen of the greatest Empire the world 
has ever seen.” '

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Canadian Finance: — One hundred

\ Gabardines
*25:

: Iday is that they are thinking many years 
ahead of their time and are not very 
much worse than those who are behind 
the times.

Mallory Just weighty enough for 
comfort in the chilly days 
and evenings of early spring. 
Showerproof English Aqua- 
tite gabardines to shelter 
one from early spring show
ers. Tailored in smart belt
ed models — an ideal coat 
for dress, motor or knocka
bout wear.

Other prices are $30 and

If the farmers political

Hats
*8 I >

Have you seen the new 
Sand ton Shades ? SPECIAL!

2 Light Plugs 
65c.

$35.
Ottawa, March 9. 1922.

OAK HALL
Electrically at your service.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. - - KING STREET 

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store for Men.
The Webb Electric Go.

91 Germain St
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ABOUT BEANS
For good rich baked beans 

plenty of clear fat pork and always 
bake to the OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by
The FOLEY POTTERY, LTU, 

St. John, N. B.

When a Bean Pot Is cold It should 
on the hot-

t is safer t
not be placed immediately 
test part of the stove. II 
put it at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as ft heats.

Baking the beans id the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as ht that 
case the sides are heated as 
the bottom.

as

of the important things to consider when building or remodel

ing. You, will find the best of
is one

Locks, Latches, Butts, 
Sash Hardware

stock, andand cither hardware requirements well represented in
dollar you spend here proves a good investment.

Give us the opportunity to figure on your building needs, in
cluding Fire Brick. Fire C4ay, Sheathing Paper, Prepared Roofing. 
Calcined Plaster and other building material.

our

every

_ol

By the Way 

The New 
French Gloves 
Are Here.

*
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RECENT DEATHS Mgtn of «a 9 Ml Am 4 p<a>.

St. John lost one of its most promin
ent and highly respected dtisens when 
Edward Caldwell Elldn passed away 
yesterday, In his seventy-fourth year, at 
his residence, 266 Princess street His 
death was not entirely unexpected as his 
health had been falling and he had suf
fered from severe illness.

For many years the late Mr. Elkin 
had been a figure familiar to nearly 
every one in the city he had made his 
home and by all who knew him he was 
respected and esteemed. A man of sound 
Integrity, of genial disposition and pub
lic spirit he had won an enviable place 
In the hearts of his fellow eitisens and 
he will be sincerely mourned by many.

The late Captain Elkin was bom on 
October 2, 1648, at Cumberland Bay, 
Queens County, the son of the late Rob
ert and Sarah Caldwell Elkin. He came 
to St John when but a young man and 
entered the shipping business, in which 
he continued for upwards of fifty years. 
He was connected first with the shipping 
firm of Elkin and Hatfield and later with 
R4 C. Elkin Ltd. He haa not been active
ly engaged in the shipping business for 
thife last few years but haa devoted his 
time to many Industrial concerns in 
which he was Interested. He was presi- 

of the Maritime Mail Company, 
and a director of many other cor-

r/
PROGRESS OF OPTOMETRY L\

I;

tn the last 30 yeete. You can see the 
change Indicated by the use of the term 
Optometrists,

The uncovering of astigmatism, which 
la one of the serious defects of the eye, 
and the development of cyl-tical lenses 
to relieve this defect | also the progress 
in perfecting Instruments for making a 
scientific examination of the. eye.

Announcing
Spring Exposition 

In Our Men's 
Shop

I

66SS8S fj

SPECIAL V
Isff.

1, orations at the time of his death. From 
1908 to 1912, he represented Queens 
Ward in the dty coundD,' having been 
elected once by acclamation. He also 
aeWed a term as warden for St. John 
dty and county. He was a trustee of 
Centenary Methodist church.

He was responsible for many of the 
present aids to navigation in the Bay of 
Fundy and always retained an active in
terest in the port of St. John. The late 
Mr. Elkin was' the first to establish what 
is now known as the West India trade 
route, having done so many years ago 
with the steamer Portia. This same 
route to still followed today. He was 
for many years registrar here for the 
American Bureau of Shipping and was 
at one time a port warden.

He Is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Stanley E., former M. P. of tills city, and 
Bayard Y., of Montreal; three brothers, 
R. C. Elkin, of this dty, E. G. Elldn, of 
Ontario, ana Howard, of Bangor, (Me.) ; 
and three sisters, Mrs. John Wasson, 
Mrs. Silas Fenwick, and Mrs. W. Mc- 

>an, all of Boston.
The family and relatives will have the 

empathy of a wide circle of friends in 
their bereavement.

— STOCK REMNANT SALE —
—of—

Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS DINNER FORKS 
DESSERTSPOONS DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular Prices 

---------- —SEE WINDOW DISPLAY---------------

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers

On Saturday, Monday, Tuesday I
% With the first real touch of warmer weather our Men’s 

shop announces a Spring Exposition of Men s and Boy a 
Clothing that represents Selections and values of outstanding 
importance.

These displays have meant months of effort in searching 
the market, for dependable qualities and extreme values.

There are new styles—new ideas—new fabrics.

Suits and Topcoats designed along fresh lines, built with 
a greater consideration for your comfort.

You’ll like their appearance, their quality and the way we 
are able to fit you. N

Prices are lower too.

"Society Brand" and other well known makes for men.

"J^ck o’ Leather” and “Kloth KJad" clothes for boys.

Come in and Look Them 
Over !

(Men’s shop—second floor.)
I
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BHon. James V. Loogtoy-
After several months' Illness, Hon. 

James Wllberfbeee Langley, Justice of 
the supreme court of Nova Scotia, died 
at Halifax yesterday. He leaves a Wife, 
who was Miss Lois B. Fletcher of Nor
folk, England. He was born in Paradise, 
N. S, in 1849. He was educated at 
Acadia University. He was admitted to 

'the bar in 1875 and appointed to the 
bench hi 1905. He sat in the Nova Sco-

currant SB

L_r PUPNACT HEAT FOP EVERY HOI

The CALORIC is the original pipeless furnace. Its many 
patented features place it in a class its imitators cannot reach. 
Let us show you some in actual operation in St. John.

Philip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 365 568 Main Street ÂncÂsic^iùmM^m-C^

*✓ V* kino street* v oawMi street • market sou*

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Port».

Don’t Let 
That Cold Tern 

Into “Fhi”
TWO-PARTY SYSTEM 

NOT NECESSARY
tia house from 1882 to 1905, and during 
the latter part of that time held the 
eilee of attorney-general and commis
sioner of lands and mines. Judge Long- 
ley was known throughout Canada as 
a lecturer, orator and author. At one 
time be was connected with the Morn
ing Chronicle and the Autdlan Recorder. 
He was also connected with many other 
societies in Neva Scotia and the do- 
tntnloe.

e

Canada’s Outstanding Need ■ 1 "
is “Common Denominator” which would act as a means of reconcil-

Says J. W. Dafoe.
■ , division when the struggle for emanci- long personal connection with one of the

J. W. Dafoe, editor of the Manitoba potion of the masses of the people was old political parties, Mr. Dafoe contrast- 
Free Press, Winnipeg, in an address to |n progre,6 _ jjr. Dafoe said, was ed the ready manner of the members of 
the Toronto Canadian Club this week, ne1ther naturaj nor necessary, for the the Progressive party in contributing the 
said that Canada’s outstanding need at m0ment at least, with political equality sinews of war in political contests, with 
present was a “common denominator

Rub on Good OU MuotoroU vious,” he declared, “that if w* are go
ing to fill the country, we must open 
the doors to non-British stock, so long 
as they are worthy.”___________

the lack of enthusiasm of the old-line 
party rank and file to subscribe financial 
support for the party’s legitimate pur
poses.

Mr. Dafoe spoke of the diversity of 
racial origin in Canada and said that in 
the near future the dominion would have 
to contend with this problem. “It is ob-

an accomplished fact. In this connection 
he instanced the composition of the new 
parliament at Ottawa. Speaking from

That cold may tom Into "Flu," Grippe 
or, even worse, Pneumonia, unless yon
take care of it at once.

Hub good old Master ole an the con- 
"gNted parts and see bow quickly It 
brings relief. ,

■ Colds are merely congestion. Mus- ...
trrole, made from pure oil of mustard, W. J. Lockhart died at his home in
camphor, menthol and other simple in- Mention yesterday. He was seventy- 
gradients, is a counter-irritant which two years of age and a veteran employe 
restores circulation promptly and helps of the C. N. R. He Is survived by his 
break up the cold. wife, two sofas, and three daughters.

As effective as the messy old mustard 
plaster, it does the work without the 
mustard plaster’s sting and blister.

During the “Flu" epidemic a few 
years ago Musterole was used In our 
training camps. The Y. M. C. A. War 
Board sent thousands of jars to France 
for our soldiers overseas.

Doctors have been recommending It 
to their patients for years for colds, 
aches and pains.

Just rob It on with year finger tips.
You w01 feel a warm tingle as It enters 
the pores, then a cooling sensation that 
brings welcome relief.

Your druggist has Musterole.

Use the Want Ad. WayW. J. Lockhart.

Do Your Saturday Shopping 
At The London House

Mrs. Annie Ray.
Mrs. Annie Ray, widow of Richard 

Ray, died suddenly at her residence,
141% Prince Edward street, yesterday 
afternoon. She was sitting in an arm
chair reading a book when she passed 
away. She leaves two brothers, William 
and David, of this city; and one sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Rourke, of Boston.

Patrick Baldwin.
Relatives in Bathurst have received 

word of the death at Barryville, North
umberland county, or Professor Patrick 
Baldwin. He was sixty-two years of 
age, and was known as the armless won
der and the shortest man in the world. 
He traveled extensively with various cir
cuses. Professor Baldwin is survived by 
his wife, two sisters, two uncles and 
three nephews. The funeral was held 
on March 7, at Barryville.

Ml

Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years In house* 
hold use.

GRAYS SYRUP1 of A Visit Here Will Acquaint You With AllMany SpedaI Li”e‘ 0fferedTratSUtNewin1prine MerchandiseRED SPRUCE GUM
D WATS IN F/ÎÛ VrH f.> LMontrpa I

Children’s School Raincapes Almost Half 
Price, $2.95 each

Plain Color Raincapes for school use. The best 
protection as books can be carried underneath. Sizes 5 to 
12 years. Regular $3.95 to $4.50.... Sale Saturday $2.95

Very Special Line Peter Pan Voile Blouses 
Price $2.75

New Satin Stripe Voile Blouses in white popular Peter Pan 
style, trimmed ric-rac edges. Also frilly front voile blouses, 
hemstitched edges. Both styles have long sleeves and turned- 
up cuffs....................................................... Special Price $2.75 each

Complete
SatisfactionDYKEMAN’SThe Plaid or

Store of

Spring’s Newest
Suits Styles

Money-Saving Specials
In Hosiery and Gloves for 

Saturday Only.

On First Floor.

Very Special Prices on Curtains and 
Draperies for Saturday

Women’s and Children’s 
Apparel

Special for Saturday Only.

On Third Floor.

I

A 200 yards Fine Chintz and Cretonnes in light, me
dium and dark colorings for hanging or furniture cover
ings; also many patterns suitable for making chintz, 
dresses, aprons, etc.; 36 ^ , yd

cream, white

Just Arrived

$22.50 to $65.00Tricotines
Tweeds
Poiret
Covert

25 pair lace edge Scrim Curtains, in 
or ecru. A very good quality.

We guarantee our suits to be 
hand tailored, the equal to any 
make in Canada.

New Three-Piece Suits hi new style tweeds. Great for 
sport wear. Motoring skirt fastens up front 

Breeches button below knee.

Women's Pure Silk Hose. Fine 
quality in black only, double heel 
and sole. Regular price would be 

Saturday $1.00

Apron Dresses in light, clear 
They have elastic 

waist line and are shown in blue, 
pink trimmed with white 
.................Saturday $1.38

Special Saturday $1.49
colorings.

$1.65
Women’s Cape Gloves in tan or 
brown; cage dome fasteners, 

A good quality 
Saturday $1.00

New Spring Wash Fabrics at Much 
Lower Prices

gray or 
cambric

Women’s medium and large 
size vests of fine white lisle, V 
neck with shoulder strap.

Saturday 29c each

heavy seams, 
glove.................Sport and Tailored 

Coats and Wraps
$10.00 to $75.00

, Silk Selvage Crepe for combing jackets, kimo- 
in honey dew, helio, turquoise. * J’gg* ’ # yj

New 
nos, etc
36 inches wide...........  . .

Fine French Voiles in yellow, pink, copen, 
white and cream; 40 inches wide.

Prices 65c to 95c a Yd
Imported Ginghams « checks stripes plaids or plain

colors Good quality....................Pnces 19c to 59c a Yd

A special in boys’ and girls 
Cashmere Hose. Come in black 
only and have wide rib. Strong 
and durable. Sizes 7 to 8 1-2.

Saturday 67c

mauve.

Kiddies' Rompers, in pink, tan, 
blue; neatly trimmed with 
white pipings, strong and
....................Saturday 69c

gray, navy,

Polahee
Velours
Swedeeus

copen,
narrow
durableMany Tricotine Wraps are very 

good and just a different touch 
of style to them. Sport models in 
polain are smart. Velours in 
plain styles and a very popular 
swede.

Etc.

Special Purchase Flowered Underskirts 
$1.75Popular Middies for Spring Wear

Extra Fine Drill Middies, with detachable flannel collar, 
trimmed white braid. Two styles, Balkan and regulation.

Price $1.95 each
Flowered “Near Silk" Underskirts in a range of designs; 

12 inch accordion pleated flounce. .. Special Price $1.75 eachVisit Our Ready-to-wear Dept., Saurday

London House Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. !
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THOROBREAD mm 
FLOURTELEPHONES To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—The Board or Trade on March 
11 published a very well-prepared digest 
of the hydro distribution situation.

There are, however, I think, several 
erroneous conclusions drawn. Their re
port states that It cannot be assumed 
that any likely growth of this com
munity would warrant the existence of 
a duplicate distribution system. If this 
argument has any basis of fact, then it 
Is true that no producer or consumer is 
justified—even by the sure prospect of 
effecting a substantial saving—in dupli-

__ „ , _ o-t-Tuinv------------------ r » eating the equipment of his competitor.
The New York Te p' ... tij Montreal, was presented, to the Bryant Bros, will assume the liabilities ' Such an assertion coming from a body

has begun installing creditors at a meeting yesterday and and pay the creditors one hunderd cents business men such as the Board of

jfei u!to- •"«'"T 1 ïhSrCUV£23Siin downtown Manhattan, at Acad y , __________ ,----- _---------q------------^---------------- ---------------- ' - any stock of possible encroachment on
Manhattan and at the\\aiker| the fleld ^ved by their competitor. We

think not. Competition, which is the 
very life-blood of healthy industry, of 
necessity involves a duplication of ef
fort and an overlapping of service. Show 
me the business of which this is not true 
and I will show you a monopoly.

If one market is served by two or 
more Industries and one develops a plant 
or an organisation which can serve the 
market cheaper than the other with the 

product, does not that industry 
get the business? A municipality owned 
distribution system can and will do just 
that, and any attempt by interested par
ties to deny the consumers complete jus
tice in the present situation will be re
sented.

The imputation by the Board of Trade 
that St. John is not likely to experience 
a period of material growth, with the 
advent of cheaper power, needs only to 
be mentioned.

Why does the Board of Trade as a 
body support the suggestion that the 
city of St. John must carefully consider 
the merits of the Power Company, 
enumerating carefully all the various 
items of capitalisation, interest, main
tenance, etc., etc, with which they are 
overburdened, and suggest that the com-

*Becomes 
a Cy/abit

filled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

“Flour tor the Wise—It always satisfies.”

Complex Machinery is Being 
Installed in Three New 
York Exchanges—Eventu
ally to Cover City.

in upper 
exchange in Brooklyn.

Complete substitution of the machine 
switching In these exchanges will not 
take place until next summer. The 
Pennsylvania central office and all the 
telephones of the Pennsylvania exchange 
will be converted at once from the pres
ent system of giving numbers by word 
of mouth to that of punching a dial. The 
other exchanges wlU be taken over as ( 
units in the same fashion. i

The change will not involve the dis
missal of telephone girls. Hiring *>f new ; 
girls will continue, It was stated at the | 
telephone company offices. i

The exchanges which have been sehed- ! 
uled for change to machine switching 
after the first three are Applegate, 
Nevins, Jerome and Windsor. The In- , 
stallatlori of the new apparatus will con
tinue steadily, according to telephone of- 
cials, but replacements for the whole of 
New York will not be completed for 
more than ten years.

:

■% ,4
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BRIGGS IS SOLICITOR
GENERAL FOR SCOTLAND

to improve and develop the market.
The conclusion is that any participa- 

tion by the Power Company in the distn- London> March 17—(Canadian Press) 
button of hydro will be fatal to the, _Andrew H- Briggs, constable, K.C, 
future of hydro because the success of the | 
present development and the whole 
future of the hydro policy throughout 
the province is at stake and depends sheriff of Argyll, has been appointed *o- 
solely on a building up of the market by licitor general for Scotland, 
a policy of aggression with a desire and His Immediate predecessor, CoL Charles 
the ability to offer real inducements to David Murray, K.C, was recently ap- 
new users of large blocks of power. Is pointed Lord Advocate of Scotland, In 
there any prospect of the Power Com- succession to Right Hon. Thomas B. 
pany inaugurating and carrying out Morrison, K.C, M.P, elevated to • 
such a policy? They might inaugurate Scottish judgeship, 
it, but what of the future after the city 
had been eliminated as a competitor?

JOHN N. FLOOD.
St. John, N. B, March 16, 1922.

munity at large should see that they 
(the Power Company) continue able to 
meet all these obligations at our ex

same

pense?
In the six specific Items of their ‘as

sessment” list there is no mention of 
profit to the Power Company. We pre- 

that the Board of Trade, like the 
rest of us, considers them entitled to 
none. Where, then, is the incentive to 
the Power Company to undertake this 
noble work of serving the public? Well, 
they cannot Survive competitiofi by the 
municipality and perhaps are satisfied 
with the salvage of their own interests, 
invested and otherwise, by becoming a 
dormant parasite sucking their nourish
ment from hydro. Dormant because 
there remains no incentive, i. e, profit,

dean of the faculty of advocates, a 
farmer sheriff of Caithness and a former

sume

Involve* 1,000,000. Instruments.
Telephones in service in New Tcrk 

City at present total 969,000, and the 
million mark will be passed this spring, 
according to company officials. The cost 
of replacing a million telephones will be 
tens of millions of dollars. j

During the next ten years the New i 
York telephone system will tie a hybrid. 
In some parts of the dty telephone usi rs 
will punch the numbers. In other parts 
they will tell them to telephone oper
ators, as at present. Operators are 
being specially trained to connect the 
calls punched on dials with numbers still 
orally called.- The connection of these 
mixed calls will require the service of 
nearly as many operators as at present. 
An increased number of “information” ■ 
operators will be necessary, it is expect
ed, for some months at least, until the 
public is broken into punching its tele
phone calls in a manner which resem
bles working the combination of a safe.

Use the Want Ad. Way
r
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Expect to Save Time.
The new system has been introduced 

at Geneva, Ithaca and elsewhere in New , 
York state and is soon to be installed at 
Paterson, N. J. According to Chief En
gineer Carpenter, a slight saving of the 
time of the telephone users has been re
ported, because the service is quicker 
and because “mishearings” are elimi
nated. It takes some time for the public 
to learn the use of the automatic device, 
which requires à number of separate 
manipulations by the person seeking a 
number. The process is described as fol
lows by the telephone company :

“Having secured the desired telephone 
number from the directory, which we 
will assume to be Pennsylvania 6280, the 
subscriber will first remove the receiver 
and listen for the ‘dial tone,’ which in
dicates when the apparatus is ready to 
receive his call. He will then insert his 
linger in the opening of the hole over 
the letter ‘P,’ rotate the dial until the 
finger comes in contact with the metal 
stop, and release the dial, which will 
automatically return to normal. He will •— 
then repeat this operation for the letters i 
‘E’ and ‘N,* and in turn for the four 
numerals 6-2-8-0." j

When the subscriber has performed 
these operations correctly the compli
cated device at central does the rest. If 
the line should be out of order, connec
tion would be made automatically to an 
operator, who would report to the per
son calling.

While no telephone girls will lose their 
positions because of the introduction of 
automatic machinery, the force eventu- j 
ally will be reduced, but not so rapidly ; 
as the girls now leave the service to get j 
married or take other jobs. There will I 
always be several thousand positions for j 
operators, it was said, in private con- i * 
cems, for superintending machinery and 
giving information.

None of the displaced machinery will- 
be scrapped, but will be put to other 
uses, according to the telephone officials.
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(Corsets
REAL TACT.

A Rosedale resident sent his negro 
chauffeur over to a neighbor’s to com
plain about the howling of the latter’s 1 
dog and added, “You have to use a good 
deal of tact.”

“Yassuh, I suttingly will. That’s the 
best thing I do.” After the colonel had 
left, the orderly looked up a friend of his 
who was also a negro, and, relating what 
his employer had told him, asked: “Now, i 
what is that tact? 1 said I’d use it all 
right cause I wants to carry out orders, 
but don’t exactly know what it is.” 
“Well,” replied his friend, “I will tell 
you. I’ll illustrate it. For Instance, 
when I was In Detroit I was waiting in 
a hotel. Coin’ along the hall one day, 
I happened to open a bath room door, 
and there was a lady in there sittln’ in 
the bath tub. I shut that door right 
quick, and I says; ‘Excuse me—Suhi* 
Now that 'Excuse me’ was just polite
ness. But the ‘Suh’ was tact.”

rpHEY support the natural figure. They shape fashion- 
1 ably and fit comfortably. They represent real value 
at the prices sold, and are a most economical purchase.
For fifty years they have been made in the United States. For one year they 
have been manufactured in Canada, and have already won here the same 
popularity that has for many years made them so famous in the United 
States.

1

A particularly attractive pink 
brocade môd.l with all around 
fancy elastic top, and special 
boss supportera. For average 
figures, and exceptionally 
good value.

IA standard popular-priced, 
low-bust cortet, well boned 
for average figures. Long 
skirt with large S-inch elastic 
gore In lower back of skirt.

Style II
Style 964

Carried by Leading Stores1

$1*50 upEVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
Not to Rust, Break or Tear From

Toronto Firm's Trouble.
Toronto, March IT—A proposal to 

turn the business of Bryant, Isard and 
Co., stock brokers, who went into liqui
dation recently, over to Bryant Bros.,

J
■Ÿr

» ■e
4ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 1
MEN

No. 286—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wheelright
■ 26T—Checker.
* 268—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nall cutter.
* fill—Cleaning and prfutng.

WOMEN
Mw. 68—Office work; experienced.

* 67—Housecleaning.
■ 6»—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 66—Experienced saleslady.
« 68—Work by day.
“ 00 Sewing.
- 11—Stenographer (just through col

lege. 1
» S6—Experienced stenographer.
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Moat- 

leal Building.

t

ru--
HU

For the fall figure or larger 
woman, this model with 
medium heighth bust is es
pecially suitable. Itli reinforced 
over the front and strongly 
boned throughout A leader 
among reasonably priced coa
sses for larger woman.

Stylo 9*4

This modal with all around 
elastic top and lightly boned 
ia an inexpensive style for- 
average figures who do
wont a heavy corses

•Via 43

A low-priced, small model, 
particularly designed I at 
girls and slender worsen, 
with elastic gore in beat

Style 89
1

The Warner Brothers Company—Montreal, P. Q,
iüiüÜ

/i
»
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LUX
It only takes a few minutes to wash your silk 
blouse, your silk stockings, underwear or any
thing dainty and “special”—if you use LUX.

The thin, white, silky Lux flakes, which are made by 
our own exclusive process, dissolve instantly into a 
bubbling lather that is as harmless as pure water itself. 
The lather gently squeezed through the fine fabrics 
quickly loosens the dirt and a few rinsings make the 
garments beautifully clean.

Lux stands unrivalled for washing silk and other fins 
garments.

Lux is sold only in sailed packets—-dust-proof I

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
113

—--------

You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking ,

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
member of the Educational Department ofexpert, a

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

,;v
At the Following Stores: 

ROBERTSON’S, •
141 Waterloo Street.

BUTLERS GROCERY, 
SO Wall Street. 

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
71 Mill Street.

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

ROBERTSON’S GROCERY, 
11-15 Douglas Avenue. 8-18.

Your Body is a Poison-Factory
In the process of digestion certain poisons are liberated. 
Nature provides for their elimination by organs which function 
properly in the healthy body. Hence the necessity of eating in 
Winter an easily digested, nutritious, well-balanced ration like

Shredded Wheat 8)With HOT Milk
—TSL..* _Does not overburden the eliminating organs, 

but actually assists them in keeping the 
blood-stream pure, rich and healthy. - 
Eat the right kind of food and you will 
pot “catch cold.” Two Biscuits with 
hot milk make a warm, nourishing, 
satisfying meal. Ready-cooked and 
ready-to-serve._______
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ANNOUNCINGKjA

THE OPENING OF A NEW DEPARTMENT SPECIALIZING IN

Boys’ and Juvenile Clothing
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS IN ST. JOHN FOR

Prince and Prince Re-in-for-so Clothes
7

V

(Fit for a Prince)

We have no hesitation in recommending garments bearing this “Prince” label for Serviceability, Style and Fit. When you

Prince Clothes Are Reinforced Where The Wear Is Most
COATS—Double doth at elbow.; POCKETS-Re-infcreed; PANTS-Double doth Seat, and Knee.;

DONT FORGET-1â^ti;^e^0^wT^dCUrrwg •» <*>• •*

ROYS’ SUITS $6.75 to $16.25: JUVENILE SUITS $3.50 to $8.50; REEFIERSj^OOjojl^OO_________ __

BLUE REEFERS—SPECIAL
All Sizes

lines and prices you’ll wondersee our

how we do it.

_ÆILJ i

m$
**«1 fcl 

{----1JUVENILE SUITS—SPECIAL 
All Sizes

BOYS’ SUITS—SPECIAL
Sizes 24 to 36

$7.00$3.50$6.75 and $7.50 \
i

LOTHES
Boys’ Trousers, any size; Special price for one day $1.29 pair.

i—Towe 1,31 prescnt a pair ofBoy*’Prince—Saturday ShoppersSaturday Shoppers
_ ». ... k . FRF SH STOCK LATEST STYLES. This is an entirely new department. Compare Quality, Style, Make and Trim and Price -

Remember-- Jy, «.{here. Prince Clolhe» kre manufactured by PRINCE CLOTHING COMPANY of Cornwall, Ontario, and are .old exdu.ively by.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56 Dock Street Next to Bank of Montreal (B.N.A.)

» StockingsShirts
Waists

Ties
unlawful for either the power of Building and Contracting Industries, tent, but the feeling that prices have DISCOVERED BY CHANCE.

POOR DOCUMENT*
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muiticipti ownership ««^operation of commission towlAhe Davis; Dry Goods and Retail Clerks’. upward turn has also played an import- Bottled Beer Came as Result df Acçt

""?.. aitiporiornnruiun
__ the executive to prepare a petition to were ... • ■ citizens’ committee, G. Fred | Il I III I 111 il 11 llllVIAIlll Some dealers are still complaining that

“citizens’ sources he had heard m«.y that the^New Bmnswlckelectric power Fi'^er ^Trades^and^Labor Council,ofTa^turnedto on^aTcl^bu? oti^rsTre master of Westminster School. When
tory remarks on the stand taken by th commission act of 1920 be amended to S, A. Me, , rftR HI AOTO fl A HO much more optimistic. One leading firm Mary came to the throne she sent a
live organisation. _ _ _ ,_____________________________________ ■ - — , ------J» ■ rllir I I I l\H I I -II It \ stated yesterday that their turn-over of party of soldiers to arrest him at his

G. Fred Fisher and John Flood spo------------- — I Mil III Mill M Uni lU used cars since the first of the year had country house. When they arrived, the
«dong the same lines. Mr. Wlilet w 5—. , been one hundred per cent, above that of doctor was fishing, with a stone bottle
unanimously elected chairman. 1 , the similar period last year. The same of ale placed near him in the ho'l-'w "f a

A resolution was unanimously carnea , I firm also quoted figures to show that tree. A servant came to warn him,
that all candidates for election or re- 1 [ ' A11 -vpnr-rni 1 n d Automobile 18 the general tûrn-over has been increasing' whereupon Nowell fled across the
election be approached With a view ot All year TOUIld AUlOmOBUe 1» ^ ^ ^ expressed the con* meadows, and after many adventures
ascertaining their stand ott the question I 1 Gaining ill Popularity Over vlctlon that so far as the automobile in- succeeded in reaching Holland,
of municipal ownership of hyaro-elecmc i , m s » dustry was concerned the depression After Mary’s death Nowell returned
distribution in St. John, it being the in- I 1 Open jrlOUêl -— J. OrOIltO S corner had been turned. “We have sold and quite by chance discovered the
tendon of the members of these organls- f fifty per cent, more cars this year than bottle of ale that he had left so hur-
ations not to support any candidate who _ tSI WB? IVlOlOr OuOW. We did last, and last year we sold twice riedly many years before. He sipped

as many tis the year before,” stated the the liquid cautiously, and found that it 
dealer in question.

are on

Orga
Hydro-Electric Campaign Bottled beer was discovered by acci

dent. During the reign of Edward VL 
Dr. Alexander Nowell was the head-

At a meeting called by the 
committee” of representatives from city 
organizations favoring municipal 
ship and distribution of the hydro-de
veloped power now offered to the city, 
decided that the organizations represent
ed should form a temporary amalgama
tion for the purpose of securing muni
cipal distribution. .Thoee whdh were 
Uned up last night were:—The St. John 
Hardware Clerks’ Association, the citi
zens’ committee, the Trades and Labor 
Council, SL John branch of Canadian 
Association of Building and Contracting 
Indus ties and the Dry Goods and Re- 
tail Clerks’ Association.

The matter of a chairman to head the 
organization was then dealt with. After 
considerable discussion on the matter, 
C. Winter Brown, in a brief address to 
the representatives present, nominated 
Roy a: Willet, president of Hardware 
Clerks’ Association. Mr. Brown said 
that it was absolutely necessary th»t the 
chairman be an official of one of the or- 
gani rations represented, and a may who 
was thoroughly versed in the situation. 
Mr. Willet, he said, had probably given 

study to the question then any 
man present, and was head of an organ- 
ization which had been one of the first 
in the city to take up the fight for muni
cipal distribution of the hydro-developed 
current. He felt that the new organiza
tion could not find a more competent or 
capable man. The nomination of Mr. 
Willet was seconded by Herbert Philips, 
M. E. I. C, chairman of the citizens’ 
committee, who said that it was with 
a good deal of satisfaction and pleasure 
that he seconded the nomination. The 
Hardware Clerks’ Association had for 
the last three months carried on a very 
active camnaien for mim'cinnl distribu
tion, and their propaganda had been ac
curate, effective and to the point. The 
citizena of St. John had shown consider- 

* able interest in the articles written by

owner-

1

I
\

was better than any he had ever tasted. 
That night he collected all sorts of 

Bombs were thrown in daylight yes- bottles! and jars, filled them with ale, 
terday, which seriously injured twelve and placed them in his cellar. He had 
persons, but no deaths were recorded.

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
One of the striking facts thrown into 

relief by the Motor Show has been the 
growing interest taken by the general 

I public in the closed car. There was a 
i time not so many years since, when the 
sale of this type of car was confined to 
a few of the higher priced makes. Today 
the closed car has invaded the medium 
priced field and ingrowing more and 
more popular,with the private buyer.

One dealer'stated yesterday that near
ly fifty per cent of the visitors to his 
show-rooms during, the present Motor 
Week, had come primarily to gain in
formation about closed models. Another 
said that of the orders taken since the 
first of the year, for sale to private buy
ers, foiir out of seven had been for sedan, 
or coupe types. A third declared that 
nearly fifty per cent, of- his sales during 
January and February were of closed 
types.

While some automobile men are In
clined to attribute the increasing popul
arity of this type to a change in fasnion, 
others feel that the change Is a more 
fundamental one, indicative of a grow
ing realization of the efficiency of 
the all-year-rbund model. “Naturally 
enough,” stated W. H. Lee, of the Stu.le- 
baker agency, “the closed car first came 
into popularity with the city buyer. He 
has discovered, that he can be comfort
able in his car during the winter months 
and at the samé time enjoy all the fresh 
air he wants during the summer. In the 
past the condition of the roads out 
through the province has somewhat re
stricted the use of the closed type in sea- 

and out of season, but as the roads 
are improved and tyiey are being im
proved, the closed car will come into 
more general use.”

Another factor which has contributed 
to bringing about the change has been 
the effort made by the manufacturers to 
produce a closed car at only a slightly 
higher cost than a touring model of the 
same power and capacity. Cutting down 
the weight of the permanent top and the 
simplification of construction has aided 
in the effort. The decrease in the weig.it 
of the top has also overcome the objec
tion made by seme users to the effect 
that some of the older models were top- 
heavy.
Much Interest in Show.

Interest in the Motor Show continues 
to be unabated in volume. Dealers are 
pointing to the slzq, of the crowds vis
iting city showrooms as being an indica
tion of the intention of owners of old cars 
to postpone their purchase of a replace
ment no longer. Successive and drastic 
price cuts «u:e resnonsible to a great ex-

Semi-ready Clothes are made by wholesale—sold direct 
to the wearer—with much of the cloth woven by the 
Semi-ready Company in their own place in England.
Team-organized experts make the suits and 
There are scores of cutters, collar moulders, seam run- 

buttonhole specialists, sleeve experts, vest and 
trouser artists—all working as organized specialists on 
the particular work for which they show digital skill.
It is rapid-action Tailoring—without hurry or bungling 
—with clock-like regularity of movement — no waste 

lost motion.

discovered bottled beer!—Tit-Bits.

overcoats.

ners,

!more

energy—no
The label in the pocket—whether it be $25, 
$30 or $45 — means that the garment will 
carry out every promise to the last dollar 
of value.

W**,â m
i son

The Brome
Young Man's Two-button

Model
—like its counterpart, the 
Crawford, will find favor 
mostly with the younger 

who prefer dignity to 
dash. An ideal coat for 
(he im" of shorter stature.
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Facing the Square
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Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Set
Made

Set
Made .ES

$8$8
Pain’ess Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2769.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Look ME N
.954$

i $L

Will buy you a real good-looking and good-wear
ing pair of boots. Black or Brown, wide or med
ium toe, all Goodyear welt, sewn sole, rubber Heels. 
Now on display in our window.

4

V,-‘$1 Exclusive
AgencyI for

fUlH
©“REGAL”SB

Liu
SHOES.i

m QBMS
/CASH STORE

VJ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^il

Piles
tté usually due to atnielag

Nwjol being m lubricant keeps 
the food waste soft and there
fore prevents straining. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because It not 
only soothes the suffering . of 
piles but relieves the irritation, 
brings comfort and helps to re
move them.

Nsiti *• • lubricant — not a 
medicine or laxative—so cannot 
gripe- Tty it tod*,.
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Nujol
For Constipation
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. MUCH AHEAD OF 

IS SEASON
LOCAL NEWS!- : *

-I

Try 
Italian Balm

■ V

CONSCIENCE MONEY 
The Collector of Customs this morn

ing received a letter containing $2, arid 
bearing the single Inscription, “Conscience 
Money.”

I

C. P. R Import and Export 
Business Here 57,414 Tons j 
in Advance.

for Chapped Hands and Face, Cracked Lips and all 
roughness and skin irritation. PRICE 40c.

POLICE COURT.
Joseph Myles was allowed out on a 

deposit of $20 for his appearance on 
Monday morning to answer a charge of 
assault. Representing Spring FabricsThat business conditions are slowly 

but surely getting back to normal is re
garded as evident from a statement 
given out this morning by the C. P. R. 
showing their import and export busi
ness here during the seasons of 1920- 
1921 and 1921 and 1922. To date they ! 
have imported 7,216 tons more cargo than 
last season, and have exported 67,414 
tons more. The figures follow:— 

IMPORTS.
(1920) tl921.) Increase.

437 1,868 1,431
... 12.421 15,59i| 8,178

(1921) (1922)
... 14,073 16,150 2,077

12,185 529 ;

Use Rcxall Medicated Skin Soap, made of vegetable 
oils. 25c. cake.

POSTPONED
The case of J. A. Stackhouse Co., Ltd., 

was further postponed In the bankruptcy 
: court this morning before Francis Kerr, 
J Registrar, until March 30.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Albert S. May was held 

this afternoon from the residence of his 
son, 9 Spruce street, to Fernhill. Rev. 
R. G. Fulton conducted service.

MRS. WILLIAM H. WHELPLEY.
The death of Mrs. William H. Whelp- 

ley occurred early this morning at her 
home, 75 Rock street, after a short ill
ness: She was in her seventy-third year, 

i Her husband, who Was a well known 
i river driver, died about twelve years 
i ago. Mrs. Whelpley is survived by one 
son, Herbert, of this city, and one broth- 

jer, Isaac Gerow, of Fredericton.

C. P. R. OFFICERS.
I R. L. Larmour, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R, and W. H. Snell, general 
passenger agent, both with headquarters 
in Montreal, are in the city after com
pleting an inspection trip in the mari
time provinces. They will return to 
Montreal this afternoon, and will be ac
companied by J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
district, Who is en route to Montreal on 
business.

After the heavier clothes of winter, the new Spring fabrics come, as a refreshing breeze 
on a hot summer day. The crispness as well as the new delightful shades have an appealing 
attractiveness that is irresistible.
REAL SWISS ORGANDIES—Of a very superior quality in the popular shades for spring such

as—Coral, Beige, Orchid, Yellow, Pink, Turquoise, Apricot and White. 45 mches wide. J

IMPORTED SCOTCH GINGHAMS—Of very durable quality in the new Club Checks and I 

Novelty Plaids. 40 inches wide................. .............................................. ......................... *ard Id
THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

100 King Street

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* November .... 
December

January 
February . .„. 11,606

Special For Friday Totals .. 38,537 45,752 7,215
EXPORTS.

Grain. QualityOther freight. 
i (1920) (1921) (1920) (1921)

Dec. ...I 43,886 68,123 43,338 34,961
(1921) (1922) (1921) (1922)

Jan..... 67,003 51,811 43,754 25,713
34,013 101,383 41,856 39,272

Trimmed HatsSmart
New

Feb.1
—that are actually 
worth far more than 
this one-day price!

The New Colors. The New Style». The Materials.

$5.00 Totals . 134,902 2$1,3I8 128,948 99,946 
Grand Totals. Take Time By The Forelock 

Mr. Property Owner
(1920) (1921)
87,224 103,084 

(1921) (1922)
100,757 77,524
76,869 140,656

263,850 321,264 
These figues show an increase of 

80,647 tons during December and Febru
ary, and a decrease of 23,223 tons during 
January.

December

January
February

/

Totals It is false economy not to protect that building of 
from the destructive action of rain, melting snowHARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED PANTRY SALE

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
: Knox church held a pantry sale this 
I afternoon in the lobby of the Imperial 
I theatre. The tables were decorated with 
! shamrocks in honor of the day. The 
! committee in charge included Mrs. 
! Joseph A. Smith, convenor, Mrs. Brown, 
; Mrs. S. Cunningham, Mrs. John Hastie, 
Mrs. M. Bartlett, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Thomas 
Graham and Mrs. Frank Finnemore.

yours ___
and ice, by failing to equip it with the GUTTERS and ^___
CONDUCTORS necessary to carry away the flow of water. (

Slowly but surely Water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the structure 
are long exposed to its ravages. z

NOW before the spring rains set in is the time to have this work done. We shall be pleased 
to submit quotations on any work you may require.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES

1
I?
&

REAL [STALE NEWShv

The New Spring Hats
The following property transfers have, 

been recorded recently in St. John:— :
Mary B. Branscombe to W. Miller and j 

others, property in St. Martins.
Elizabeth M. Dougherty and others to | 

Maud O. Magee, property In-Lancaster.
J. H. Magee and others to C. L. Mof- . 

ford, property in Fairmount.
C. L. Mofford to W. G. Watters, pro- j 

perty in Fairmount.
Trustees of F. A. Millidge and others 

to J. H. Codner, property in Cranston 
avenue.

Helen M. Paterson to Catherine M. 
Breen, property in Princess street.

S. Stevens to Helen McLaughlin, pro
perty in Lancaster.

S. A. Thomas to W. S. Allison, pro- ; 
perty in Lancaster.

W. G. Watters to Coy. of St. John,1 
property in Fairmount.
Kings County.

Canada Permanent Trust Company 
to Malcolm Carr, property in Studholm.

William Livingstone, per trustees, to 
Grace S. Gibbon and others, property in 
Westfield. I

William Livingston, per trustee, to 
Grace S. Gibbon and others, property in 
Westfield.

Heirs of C. D. McAvity to G. T. Mc- 
Avity, property in Norton.

Now Showingi!
A KINDLY ACT

A very thoughtful act was performed 
by those in charge of the Y. M. H. A. 
dance this week. As some of the re
freshments we’re left over, one of the 
committee called up the Red Cross sec
retary and, obtained the names of nine 
families in need of help and to these 
families a parcel of the; delicious food 
was sent. It is hoped by the Red Cross 
that other societies holding social events 
will bear this act in mind.

PHONE M. 1545 
155 UNION STREETD. «J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Galv. Iron Work.The colors and shapes 
this season certainly will

i- STORB OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL JO PJ».

appeal to you.
While Sand and French

I Brown arc new? the Slate 
and Pearls are the favor- 

JB ites.

Prices $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

v

I x
MISS ELIZABETH R. FOSTER 

The death of Elizabeth Rintoul, eldest 
daughter of James H. and Elizabeth 
Foster, occurred this morning at her par
ents’ residence, 51 Stanley street, after a 

| lengthy illness. She was twenty years 
of age and is survived by her parents, 
three brothers and three sisters. The 
brothers are William, Evan and Mal
colm, at home and the sisters are Verna, 
Muriel and Ruth, also at home. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon, from her parents’ residence. In
terment will be in Fernhill. Many will 
sympathize with the bereaved ones in 
their loss.

«0 A

i j

f ■

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street %

!
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Long Trouser Suits! LAW SCHOOL EXAMS.
The yearly examination period of the 

King’s College Law School began last 
evening, when twenty-five students 
wrote a paper on Domestic Relations, set 
by His Honor Judge H. O. Mclnemey, 
who is the lecturer in the subject. The
next paper will be written on Wednes- „ , „ ____,, ,day evening, and papers will continue (Continued from page )
at intervals until weU into May. Sixteen ™ «!=■”; *• P»tr'c.k
students expect to graduate from the;‘hei* haarts th« fa,th tha* ,s stm ther=’ 
law school this spring. The last year In and science they progressed
has been a successful one. There has ! ant» tbeir Td"
been a large attendance at the lectures, tlaent* brought back the faith, true and 
and debates and mock trials have been pdre to those who had become corrupted, 
held, with the assistance of several of How, the speaker asked, can we ex-
H,- wtn».rs plain the reason for the great spread ofthe lecturers ^e ^ ^ gt patrick taught it)

through the continent—yes, throughout

FATHER BEDE
IN ST. PATRICK

DAY SERMON

•V'

Zi
With over one hundred new patterns 

in high-grade fabrics, and 
served guarantee of perfect satisfaction, 
with the best tailoring that experts 
accomplish, any young man who pre
fers his clothing made to his own d 

is safe in selecting his Spring

Oour unre-
y*can

measure, 
Suit from

440 Main St. 
y Corner Sheriff 1TURNER ON THE MELITA.

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. the whole world? Perhaps we can say 
'liner Melita will sail this afternoon or j that it is on account of the usurpers 
early this evening for Liverpool with ap- : who came into their country and tqok 
proximately 140 cabin and 150 third class away their land from them, 
passengers, in addition to general cargo jQ John, 

j and Royal mails. Among th e cabin J
\ passengers will be Hon. Frank Carrel, of j “The sons of St. Patrick are known 
Quebec ; James Cormack, of Ottawa, 1 in every nation on the globe. In my 

I Canadian Trade Commissioner ; Col. E. C. ! own' country there is a clergy composed 
| Complin, of Toronto, who was one of the chiefly of Irish descendents, preparing 

officers in charge of transportation at now to go to the Far East to preach the 
1 Argyll House, London, during the war; gospel of God. But there is no need to 
Mother Evangelist O’Keefe, of Ottawa, turn to the old country—no need to go 

| who is in charge of St. George’s Home beyond your own borders. What is the 
! and who is going to England to bring story of St. John? Less than 100 years 
; out a party of boys and girls in May. ago the Irish landed on your shores; the 
She is being accompanied by Sister land was denied him on account of his 
Maul Marie Deromtt blood and his faith; he was persecuted

---------------- 1 and he dared go no further than the
boundaries of the city. But they dare 
not persecute you. Your forefathers ad
hered firmly to the command, ‘Do good 
to them that hate you; bless them that 
persecute you,’ and today you can go 
about your duties in peace and safety 
In your great free dominion. While they 
suffered, they adhered to the faith of 
St. Patrick, and today the descendants 
of those who persecuted your forefath
ers share in the liberties handed out to 
all, regardless of creed, class or color.”

Father Bede related how St. Patrick, 
on Tara’s Hill, explained the mysteries 
of the Trinity to the chieftains gathered 
there, illustrating it by the shamrock 

; leaf. He taught them of God the Father, 
and of His Son, bom of the Virgin, and 
who redeemed the world on the Cross. 
And today the devotion of the people of 
Ireland to the Holy Trinity and their 

TTT__,„ . love for the Mother of God were the
_ 87■ JL DE S GIRLS W. A. outstanding points in their faith.
The annual meeting of the St. Jude 6 At the time when there was danger 

' Girls branch of the W. A was held of Ireland lo6, her religious liberty, 
last evening in St. Jude’s schoool room, it is recorded that O’Connell, sought for 
"‘W? the president, Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes everywhere by his friends, was found 
in the chair. The reports showed a very ; hia rosary. He told those who 
successful year, although there was a ,ooked (or fc| what he was doing

r * •ra M ,h“ “■ 1TL-r&zr Jkmss ... r-!t -Iiïïs
General pledge fund, $16, an increase of ftnd the supernatural m Ireland s 
$5 over last year's pledge; educational f°n18 bere *n °!l.r °. th^Ti-mitv 
fund, $4; expense fund, $1; and Pickett ls at*u ®ame de''°t!?n * R . ;
Memorial fund, $5. The following of- *”4 t° the B.essed Mother. But are you 
fleers were elected for the year: Presi wofhy descendents of those great an- 
dent, Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes; first vice- cestors of yours? They faced d'nth and 
president, Mks Muriel EUis; second vice- persecution to attend to the duties of

Sea-Food Dinners
for the Lenten Season

r>
You’d be surprised at the variety gnd toothsomeness of the 

Lenten dinners we make with sea-foods such as salmon, halibut, 
oysters, clams, scallops and lobsters. And remember the proof is 
in the eating.

9:
Royal HotelGarden Cafe, »a

THE BOY WINS
A story in which a boy’s quickness 

brought him out on top after he had ap
parently been about to get the worst of 
an argument was told recently to the de- 

( tectives. The boy had driven a man to 
' Millldgeville in his sleigh and, on arriv- 
I ing there, asked the man for his money. 
| The man refused to pay, it is said, and 
, took off his coat with the evident inten- 
I tion of giving the lad a beating if he in- 
j sis ted. Unfortunately for himself he 
\ threw the coat into the sleigh giving the 
boy an opportunity, which he 

< slow to seize, of whipping up his horse 
and running away. On his arrival in the 

I city he reported the matter to the de- 
i tectives and gave them thd coat. Should 
| the man not come to claim his property, 
it is believed that it will go to pay the 
boy’s bill for driving.

FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM you want furniture to live with; beauty is desirable, of 
it is desirable everywhere in the house. But living rooms demand comfort evencourse, as 

more
and utility, and besides, they offer both at very inconspicuous prices, 
priced than they look, and they’re much better in quality than the prices indicate.

Three-piece Suits commencing at $150.

than beauty. The Chesterfield Suites wh ich we are showing now combine both beauty
They’re much lower

was not

91 Charlotte Street

Don’t you think those little one-skin Chokers are a 
delightfully effective addition to any Spring cos-

“comfy" chillytume. Really they are so 
evening.

on a

icaiutut I#vwJ persecution to attend to the duties of
president, Mrs. Johnson ; corresponding h°ly f&ith, while you may attend
secretary, Miss Ruth Coster; recording them in comfort and safety and yet 
_______ a._____  au..» c___1-,. tnprp nr*» enm#» xvhn have not the

y They will be largely worn this Spring and, of course, 
for those who prefer larger pieces there are splendid 
examples here. -

: svcrvuiry, .ITâtm uuui vubioi , iwuiuuig -------------------- ---
secretary, Miss Olive Seely; treasurer, there are some who have 
Miss Hazel Smith; Dorcas secretary,, strength of faith which they should. 
Mrs Burke ; assistant Dorcas secretary,' But nowhere is the faith so strong and 
Miss Elsie Rogers ; mite box and leaflet I pure as in the sons of Patrick ; no- 

! secretary, Miss Lena Nice; E. C. D. sec- where is greater the love for the Mother 
retary, Miss Beatrice Whipple ; prayer of the Crucified Christ.” 
partner secretary, Miss Connie Me- He urged the people, not necessarily 
Lellan ; delegates to diocesan annual, by word of mouth, but by their actions, 
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Johnson ; suh- to show that they were worthy sons of 

| stltutes, Lena Nice and Ruth Coster, their Irish ancestors. If they did this,
: Additional members of the executive, he said, they would receive the blessing 
appointed by the rector, tylary Wilcox of St. Patrick, the blessing of the Irish | 
and Phyllis Williams- ract

Prices Begin at $5.00

D. MAGEE’S S OIN S, LIMITED.
St. John N. B.Since 1859-

March 17, *22.Children's Barber Shop:—4th Floor.

A Quartette of

New Peter-Pan Blouses

/

\

for wear with the 
new Spring Suit

rAll-Silk Pongee Peter-Pan Blouses 
with narrow knife pleated frill on 
collar and down the front.

Heavy white Jap 
Dainty Voiles in gük Peter-Pan withFine Voiles with 

hand work on collar Peter-Pan style with knife pleated frill on
collar and long 
sleeves with turned 
back cuff.

■I

I rows of dainty baby 
lace.

and a narrow frilling 
down the front.

You'll Find a Lovely Assortment ofBlouses Here

4

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -

Store Hours: 840 to 6. Close *t J p. m, on Saturdays until the 
end of this month. '

Wire Kitchen Ware needs replacing about this time ofYour
showingafter the wear-and-tear of the winter; and our newyear,

In this Une affords you the most favorable opportunity of replen
ishing, both prices and variety being In your favor.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS
include Strainers In all sizes, Dish Driers, Cake Coolers, Broilers, 
Egg Whisks, Mixing Spoons; ako Long-handled Dustpans, which 

you'll find in our
KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE 6 CO., LIMITED
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

New Wire 
Kitchen

/

m

L J

r TPOOR DOCUMENTi*
£

r

Packing and ship- 
of Furnitureping 

done by experts.

Sables

Minks
t

Moles

Squirrels

Seal

Foxes
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Cflïcrs
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NOTABLE YEAR 
FOR BOY SCOUTS

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
$ 10,000 MORE THAN THE

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES LIONEL BARRYMORE
AND CLYDE COOK

iWILLIAM H. ROBSONFOR NOVA SCOTIA GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

;
è

A Headquarters Report on 
Activities in Canada.

j
Arranging Meeting of Ath- 

lctes for April.
*$

Big Cut in Some of Public Services Announced for 
This Year By Premier Foster in 

Budget Speech

Membership Has Now Grown 
King of Heavy Actors and to 38,445—Aims. Show Its 

King of Light Actors at the j Value in .the Developing of 
Imperial Tonight—St. Pat- j the Lads—Honors Won. 
rick's Day Music and the 
Serial.

Reported Fifteen Clubs » in 
\]Eavor of Being Independ

ent from A. A. U. of C.— 
The Baseball Situatioh in 
Fredericton and Vicinity.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 17.
A.M. P-M-

High Tide.... 2.25 Low Tide.... 9.0»

m

(From Dominion Headquarters.)
We have been very much encouraged 

j by an extension and deepening of 'inter- 
1 est in welfare work. among boys on the 

Lionel Barrymore Tn “Boomerang part Gf people generally throughout 
Bill,* bis very finest screen effort, will Canada. Canadians are beginning to 
appear at the Imperial tonight and to- ; reauze that in the boy of today we find 
morrow. This Paramount feature is a j the citizen of tomorrow, .and men are 
powerful and very human narrative of j turning in increasing numbers towards 
a rough character who loved little chil-i *v|j0yg» work.” Strange to say a fact 
dren and made good at last. The great that we overlooked in former years has 
Barrymore certainly wins your heart. now been brought clearly before us— 
Then after your heart has had a good that the best scoutmasters are fathers of 
throbbing along comes jelly-legged Clyde . boys.
Cook, acrobatic comedian in “The Chauf- j jn a number of places such organiza- 
feur”—a scream about a flivver driver > tions as the Canadian. Club, the Kiwanis 
and the tar and feather committee of the club, the Rotary Club, the Overseas 
Jitney Drivers* Union. On top of this club and the Daughters of the Empire 
there is the serial, “Winners bf the j have displayed interest in our work. 
West.” Throughout the programme the | We have studied various methods of 
orchestra will discourse the sweet melo- bringing the Boy Scout programme and 
dies of Ireland in celebration of St. 'Pat- the results of its use to the attention of 
rick’s Day, the first St. Patrick’s day of the people of Canada generally, but we 
the green isle’s independence. Usual have yet to discover a better piece of

propaganda than a good Boy Scout. 
Good scouts, good patrols and good 
troops are the most effective means of 
showing the people what scouting is and 
does*

Perhaps there is no evidence that we 
sembly, including non-official members could submit which would prove that

Heaviest Reductions Involve Ordinary Roads and 
Badges and Forest Service—Tax on Liquor Ex
ports and Increase in Road Tax—Striking De-

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Dorothy, 1629, Higgins, for New 
York.

y
Arrived Today.

crease in Estimated Receipts From Crown ' Casr^.Canadian Trooper’ ™3’ r°“
. _ Coastwise—Gas schr Snow Maiden, 46,

Land*—-Premier Shows How Adequate Pro- Foster, from Grand Harbor.
Cleared Today.

Stmr Melita, 8362, Waite, for Liver- 
pool.

Stmr Canadian Navigator, 1929, Gil
bert, for Liverpool and Glasgow.

Coastwise—Gas schr J. A. H., 88, 
Alexander, for Alma.
• Sailed Today.
Stmr Ballygally Head, 3167, Suffern, 

for Belfast and Londonderry.

(Canadian Press.)
Hew Glasgow, N. S. March 17—An Leader of the Farmer group In the Man- 
riT April meeting of Nova Scotia itoba Legislature, who may be called 

r? ,- , f vor upon tp form a gevernment by the Lieut.

nur Athletic Union of Canada, is being 
rranged for, according to local sport m- 
ormation. More than fifteen dubs In 
he province. It is said, are known to 
*vor such a move, Including dubs In 
tVestrille, SteHarton, Thorburn, Pictou, |
TOTth.^mhersi^^’ringW^ ûJfoîl ' M^-OT^chofielZsa^d ti.fl morning that Fredericton, March 16—The budget was brought down In the house today by 

farmonth, AnnsqioBs and Sydney. 1 a number of people were evidently still Hon. Mr. Foster, who, in an address lasting nearly three hours, dealt with the 
The projected body woüld govern all in doubt regarding his decision to run in of province jn * masterly and ludd manner.- He went over condi-

mateur sports. It U said that its snp- the coming campaign. He said lie cer- 
Kirters believe that hockey and base- tainly is going to offer again.
al] devers should not be limited to six --------------
oV hit a day expenses as at present, and A LITTLE IMPROVED.

■ a change would he made ’ accord- It was reported today that Harold 
. rt iK pointed out that, the $6 McMenamin, who received an injury to 

..line- was put in force before '.tie war his skull through falling off a trapeze 
* be increased in on Tuesday, was slightly improved, al-

from a pain in his

tection Has Been Provided for Bond Issues and 
Refers to High Credit of Province Among Fi
nanciers.

LOCAL NEWS
MARINE NOTES.

The steampr Canadian Trooper arrived 
in port early this 'morning from Cardiff. 

Canadian Navigator will sail tonight

tions of not only last year but those of his term of office and compared them 
with the term of the opposition from 1908 to 1916 with striking effect

The estimates as submitted showed a remarkable decrease in estimated re
ceipts from Crown Lands—j$850,000 as compared with 1920—and yet in the face
of such a tremendous falling off In revenue the estimates as presented showed *or Liverpool and G asgow. 
a crecfit balance of more than $10,000. This has been brought about by re- The Ballygally Head sai e is 
trenchment in the different departments of the government and by additional 
revenue arising from the profits -of the 1 Iquor commission and the new tax on 
liquor stocks held for export. 1

prices.

REGRET VISIT* OF
PRINCE IS OVER

Delhi, March 17—The legislative as- i
md should, some say, 
xmslderation of present day costs.
In Fredericton. '
to gplit^among the club! PULP MILL TO SHUT DOWN.
°f t AN EXHAUSTIVE SPEECH. .

haH which has been suggested for this closed down for an indefinite period on In a speech that was exhaustive In every particular, the finances of the 
season. The Marysville dub went on Saturday, •* was announced this province were dealt with, and the progress that the administration had made by

fence owing to the number of Frederic- DUFFERIN AVENUE GRADE. public works, health and vocational work; were brought out to account for the

teur rights ted.^ the grade ofoufferin avenue as a result When dealing with the Increase In the public debt, the premier pointed out
‘mtimr for this reason Fredericton of a new 'condition that maw arise from : that exclusive of what Is expected to be revenue bearing debt Incurred In the 
üould no doubt strongly support the in- the proposed extensmn atb‘ri?J‘fdx development of water power, the average yearly Increase In the bonded debt

___  .. .... £2f~.»»»«7...a™». I— >»7 »
, *S|,u0p!faiHpnt Cover of the mari- ferin avenue is eight inches and is laid 1921.
hÜ! Tiranch of the A. A.' U. of C. to- ne« the surface. In discussing ordinary expenditures, stress was laid upon the fact that the'
wants the latter part of the month be- have to DRAIN IT. Hfe of thjs administration was in an abnormal period of high costs following
<o» ^fi^deMion to reachedL^ For some time people have been mak- the war, while the ordinary expenditures of the preceding administration were 
r-v M V . Cnrknort’s fish- ing a public dump at the end of Somer- made during a tow cost normal period, and the percentage of Increase was 65

n»kitroers"will take the Elsie, last set street and the fill is now so extensive t for this administration against 100 per cent for the previoei admihis-

|St,tiTA‘r
___é today OF Commissioner Frink said that this work The high credit of the province among financiers seeking to handle Its bonds

° STR IOHNBATON OF TORONTO wiu be carried out this summer. was pointed out and records of bonds issued in June of last year showed that
Toronto, March 17 — More cheering Hpn« New Brunswick six per cent bonds brought better prices than those of any

new, came from the bedside of Sir ! Acadia other province.
John Baton at his home tod^. _oun‘ basketball team which arrived here to- The progress of the provinces was splendidly illustrated In tables showing
durin^the last 24 hours. He is resting day to play the Trojans, are four men the increase in motor vehicles, in collections of crown land revenue, and in the
more Comfortably today. frnm tbe ^ f?d,7,i,cinlty- H j *1.Wet" dose attention to and Urge amounts derived from corporation and other taxes.

________ I,, more, R. D. H. Wigmore and J homas
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Robinson are all of St John and Sidney j
flr!t°Oal,h“rirhtrMtogo^0")th7 local member o/the teaT^re Albert Corey, l Tuesday next, as follows:
first half hours trailing on me jocai ... R , c » Lewis They ' By Mr. Dickson, as to whether J.«°* Sr&^n^r wffieCpened arrived ^dav from FrÙe^ton,' whei S. Morgan of Cardwell, Kings county,
St they played the U. N,B. team last night. » -ijg- or not

were sold during the early trading. This P^N TRIP TO MEXICO brîd^'across ” Taxi s*”river^during 8the Ladies’ Fine Shoes, two-strap, with
strength to due to the announcement According to a circular letter from year Aiso as to what pMition buckles, $495 pair. Babb’s Dept Store,
that the regularly quarterly 1 3-4 per the executive of the ^nadian 1Manufac gemment sefvire iT occupied oy 104-106 King Street West
cent dividends on the common and pre- turers’ Association, which was received ™ B of st John yand ---- ---------
ferred shares would be paid as usual, n the city this mOTning, tile associatwn ^ wha(. goods ^ has sold to the gov- Men’s Merino Underwear 89c. per gar.
Other leaders were quiet is t'l!ng ™ l!«vin7r!naîi! ernment since 1917, and whether tne Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King Street

members tovsitMexicoleav.ngCanada «ment has provided him with a West 3-18
It to reported that some menonites may about April 1 and returning about the » —---------- | ... . nag,in_ ma„ en.

make thpir home In Paraguay. ■last °J Ap”L,_the i Hon- Mr- Veniot said that most of the St. John High School Alumnae tea ®1 * ' ^ element this morning, the„ ranged on account of reports ffiat tte | informatiolI SOught in the last enquiry and pantry sale at the Y W. C. A, ^^f money rates and heavy ôver-
' Canada gg«^r^aî ar- j 1°^ in the <=«>“PtroU«-*- Kin« St_East, Saturday_aftemoon. subscgription to new investment offerings

Notices of Births, Marriages rangements have not yet been completed. ^ ^rrtposter laid on the table the HOWARD CASE OFF m”rkTefftrtOuUtie toter^t % "in!
^dnîre0ffromSOctoW 3LT9e2i;mto TILL TOMORROW T^s^tatlre^totg^ed
March 1, 1922. TAJ FREDERICTON as reflecting a big volume of money
The Estimates for 1922. pressing for investment. Buying orders

„ lare reported for wealthy interests under
Fredericton, N. B., March 17—Hearing ^ mar[tet.

of an ^plication for a writ of habeas j “A canvass among active and influen-

ing for Belfast and Londonderry. rnuumug ...

Halifax. , , I
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed from j 

Halifax for Bermuda and the West In- 1

though still suffering 
head. scouts themselves and by the public

Prince of Wales and regretting that his ^TJdaïs ^rdf ^fmadf “each

Halifax for Bermuda and the West in-| In the budget debate the democrats 1 ®fter careful consideiation by a *?ca' 
dies tids'morning. (indignantly pretest that they were not board °,[ h”nor; he Provincal bonrd of

The R.M.S.P. Caraquet will sail for aUowed to discuss the administration’s ^7’the eWe"f° seoü! 
Bermuda and the West Indies, via Hal.- gcnerel policy, dedaring that this rend- for Canada During 1!)2l the number of

,.'«U New Yerk. ZL ÎIC tK, 1 ÏÏÏÜ‘S

She will come here to i-.O outforSooth theredortionof the etpeme. ol the ex- mfri| meS.1. of nor It. „wîteL ,il! 
African ports, sailing from here the last ecutive council. crosses, fifteen silver crosses, five bronze
of the month. This motion was adopted 41} to 47. crosses_ two silver wolves.

The Keyingham a"lved at Hal It might be explained that the certifi-
whLre sheSdTsSO ton! of pulp, and A HF OfiDDV TUAT cate of inerit is granted when scouts doss2,.,,h,,ree?h stVL'Si s AKt oUKKY I HA I scWnM sixgK.Sqrb.rL St. Lome^Nhohe. ...T oT'b'S^Æ

sSt. “é‘;“tsm MONTAGU S OUT »»“• *&=*î? V . . nil t_ .ommotiH The ' well In cases of emergency, but withoutCaptain Elhott is st,U in command The spedal risk to themselves! The silver
Keyingham called at St Job* on her —--------- cîoss Is for gallantry with considerable
Scotch°coal'8 y’ r 8 8 90 London, March 17—(Canadian Press) risk- aftff fhe hrense cross is for special

The steamer Keith Cann, Captain A. —Reuter’s Bombay correspondent cables acts of heroism, or where boys have 
L MacKinnon, which arrived here, on that the resignation of Hon. Edwin S. extraordinary risks. The silver ,
Monday evening brought a heavy cdfgo, Montagu, secretary of state for India, w°If ,s the,V' of scouting the stand-
including 56 tons of general freight, en may continue to be a subject of absorb- “r(* demanded being a very high one.-
route from the United States to many Ing interest throughout India. . Another evidence of progress is found
points through New Brunswick and Many resolutions of regret at his resig- ln tbe number of warrants issued to
Prince Edward Island. Indicated in it nation have been passed, particularly by
was a 2,009 pound bell for the St. the moderates, who cherish the hope Jn 271 were issued.
Thomas’ Catholic church at Newcastle, that he will soon return to his former !n ™20, 475 were issued.
N R It was from the McShane BeU office. ^J921' 509 w"e iss"ed‘ . .. .
Foundry, Baltimore, Md., and was in- Bombay, Bengal and Madras legisla- J\Iso “ur census returns show that 
scribed as follows: “February 12, 1922. tures all have passed resolutions express- during 1921 some 28,000 rank and pro- 
In memory of the Coronation of Pope ing appreciation of Mr. Montagu’s serv- Tficl«iey badges were earned by scouts.
Pius XI, King George V, reigning, Right ices to India and regretting that he has SjJ,920 we.had °t a’™TlkS " Can.ada
R Patrick A. Chaisson! D. D. Bishop of resigned. memhers. In 1921 our membe^
Chatham, Rev. T. C. Ryan, pastor Red London, Mar. 17—(Canadian Press)— ®blP had Increased to 35,445. Since 1918 
Bank Mr and Mrs. William Sullivan, Reuter’s Delhi correspondent cables that tlie n"m^er sfout? lTl Canada has in- 
sponsors.”' the Delhi legislative assembly after a <-™sed by one hundred per cent

long discussion on the budget, secured a " e ar<> y ad be ablc to record that 
reduction of five per cent in the pro- tbe, WGrld s,. cbleff scout’ S',r ^obf,rt 
posed expenditure for general adminis- R.^en-Powell, last year achieved the 
tration covering all the centra) govern- of a barone cy.
ment departments. „ 0ur n/w chief scout for Canada, Lord

v Byng of Vimy, has been through every
rank of scouting from tenderfoot to chief 
scout, and has personally won for him
self the highest award in scouting, that 
is the silver wolf. Since coming to 
Canada, His Excellency has given de
monstration lectures to patrol leaders 
and scoutmasters, and has attended con
ferences and given addresses on n varietv 
of occasions emphasizing the value of the 
scout training.

During the last year the dominion 
headquarters at Ottawa has been greatly 
strengthened and has been busy pub
lishing books on scouting, and its official 
magazine, “Canadian Boy.” In July, 
1921, a stores department was opened at 
dominion headquarters, and we are now 
in a position to supply all the equipment 
and uniforms needed by scouts and 
scoutmasters throughout Canada. This 

able to do at a greatly reduced

tration.

-

Notices of enquiry were given for

LOCAL NEWS
8-18

“t
MAKE ‘CULTURE PEARLS."

Cultiire pearls are now being produced 
In Japan on a small scale by several com
panies, while one company is producing 
a variety which is very similar to the 
natural article, writes H.' A. Butts, U. ti. 
acting commercial attache at Tokio. 
Some of these culture pearls are round 
and entirely coated, though most of them 
are flat on the back, where they are at
tached to the mother-of-pearl shell.

It is stated that pearls are secured 
from about 80 per cent, of the oysters 
treated, and that they sell for approxi
mately 30 per cent, less than the natural 
variety, present prices ranging from 3 to

that there is no indication as yet that 
the current rise in the market is any- 

N. Y. C. is still bought 
confidently by well informed quarters 
and It intimated that buying orders 
under the market for it are in large 

Barry"*in "chambers, ' volume ‘It will not be surprising- says 
an analysis of R. I. if the common stock 

! again recovers the investment plane it 
once had.” N. Y. F. B.

Montreal, Que.. March 17.—The jolt 
received by the New York market on 
Wednesday through a misunderstanding 
of the dividend action of the Great 
Northern Railway would appear to have 
had more serious effect here than at New 
York. The latter market rallied when 
the true facts of the G. Q. case became 
known late in the day, but trading 
locally dried up and continued in that 
condition when the day’s business re
sulted in one of the smallest totals of

^ ^ ___ ___ __ iim ^ ___ _____ ____________ ________ the year to date. This conditions pre
leaving her’ parents, three brothers and ing of the claims by Mr. McLaughlin offerings money rates continued to re- f j j treasurer, were put through vailed despite the fact that New A ork

• - was made last week officials of the prov- lax. Call loans opened and renewed in- Phr"V ^!Ltire Sembly tot night. ------------ -
mitit-c Hennrtment ex- 1 tn next week at 31-2 per cent, but fell tne legislative a»oc.. / »

(McDougall and Cowans, Private Wire.) 
New York, Mar. 17—“While the Cru-

!

and Deaths, 50 cents. BAR SILVER IS 
FOUND BURIED IN 

FARMER'S FIELDDEATHS
Hon. Mr. Foster presented a message 

WHBLPLEY—At her residence, 75! Buffalo, N. Y., March 17—The police from his honor the lieutenant-governor 
Rock street, on March 17, 1922, Eleanor, and the sheriff’s office today were trying submitting the estimates for the ensuing 
widow of William H. Whelpley, aged to solve the problem of how bar silver year and moved that such message and 
seventy-three years, leaving one son and worth between $3,500 and $4,000 came to

be buried on farm of I-ewis Salmon, rn 
. Funeral Saturday afternoon at three the east bank of the Niagara River near 
«/clock. Lasalie.

ELKIN—At his residence, 265 Princ
ess street, on March 16, 1922, Edward 
C. Elkin, in his seventy-fourth year, 
leaving his wife, two . sons, three broth-{ 
ers and three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

pending upon size and quality.corpus
W. Howard, a former St. John resident, 
in an attempt to regain possession of 
his daughter Barbara, at present in the whe™ na" °^r' 
custody of his father-in-law and mother- 

New York, March 17.—(10.30.)—Cru- in-law and his wife, Emma Howard, 
cible Steel was tlie outstanding feature which was made returnable here today 

* „ _ ... . .. . .. . at the opening of today stock exchange, before Mr. Justice
Harry McLaughlin, of this city, dc- mahing an extreme decline of 1 3-4 ' was adjourned until tomorrow mornisg

dared this afternoon that he had been points as a result of the passing of the 1 to allow the filing of an affidavit.
_ . assured that the mineral which he had dividend. Bethlehem forfeited a small | Mrs. Howard, accompanied by her
RAY—Suddenly, at her residence, discovered on one of the fourteen claims | fraction, but United States Steel was un-' daughter and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

141% Prince Edward street, on March which he recently staked on the Tuxis j cbanged. In other quarters of the list Harry Deekin, arrived in the city last
16, 1922, Annie, widow of Richard Ray River, is genuine gold. Miles Walker, a dealings indicated a continuance evening from Benton and were in cham-
and daughter of the late George and mining engineer, Mr. McLaughlin said, ^he recent advance. Coppers made ^ers morning when the case came 
M«xy Moore, leaving two brothers and had assayed the ore and in the sample j substantial additions to yesterday’s gains, 
one «inter to mourn. tested found that it yielded at the rate oils, motors, sugars and tobaccos re-

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80. of ten pennyworth to the ton of ®re*;flected the confident attitude of bull fXITR'RT7fl T TOT TOR
Friends invited. Mr. McLaughlin also exhibited another! 0ls. Rails were irregular, low-priced

FOSTER—At her parents residence, sample of ore which he declared was sil- igsueg strengthening, while investments , LAW CHANGES
51 Stanley street, on March 16, 1922, af- ver. It was like the silver ore he had ■ inclined to ease. ,
ter a lengthy illness, Elizabeth Rintoül, mined in Cobalt and he said that Mr. j -, Quebec, March 17—(Canadian Press),
eldest daughter of James H. and Eliza- Walker substantiated his view. j ^ M ^ 17_0n abundant —Amendments to the Quebec iiquor laws
beth Foster, in the 20th year of her age, When the announcement of_ the stak- I 1 brought down by Hon. Jacob Nicol,

(Continued on pages 10 and 11.)
A Tiee for a Tree.

When a forest administrator says that wa are ... .u„
h. hop» » r ». ZStStX X. 1BL ït
be planted for every tree cut dovm on b(,en est#bItshed for all Canada, so that 
non-agriculturaMand he dare noHwj Boy Scout In Dawson City pays the 
this literally What he means is that game ^ for his uniform as the Boy

dure height-growth forest trero . d£d5 thtspirti and habit
planted much closer together than the ; ‘ ^^ureefffiness and cheerful facing of 
mature trees stand when cut down. The « ^reoure qualities of

have forged ahead tore shut Tff theTr mimher of the great names of Canada,i, 
supply of sunlight. 1 ‘They Boy Scout programme meets the

boy’s craving- for romance and adven- 
It gives him an outlet for his 

! superfluous energy, helps solve the gang 
! problem, gives the scout safe outside 

1 advice, which strengthens the hands of 
i his parents. It counters the pool room 
j and teaches him to be keenly, entimsias- 
! tieallv willing to do public service when 
the opportunity offers.

This scouting accomplishes, not 
through a code of “don’ts,” but by work- 

' Ing from within, by providing natural, 
\ attractive and directed channels of ac- 
j tivitv for the boy’s own Impulses.

Through a system of handicraft 
1 badges — there are more than sixty of 
j them—boys are led to stndv s-h Sects tor 
; which they have a liking, and In many 

scouts have been enabled through

one brother to mourn.
IN WALL STREET.

SAYS IT IS GOLD

up.

HON. GUSTAVE BOYER, M. P tu re.
three sisters to mourn. was made last weeK otnciais oi tne prov- mx. ^r““ ;“.T the legislative assembly last night. was again very active, sales totalling

Funeral Saturday from her late resid- incial' lands and mines department ex- to next week at 3 (-2 per cent, but ell p ^! Taschereau said he hoped the nearly a milHon and a quarter shares, 
ence. S«trvice at 2.80 o’clock. pressed themselves as sceptical regarding to 3 per cent, within the Jrst hour come when taverns Yesterday’s dullness here was prob-

discovery of gold in the regibn of the Trading became more active and broader “ -ltoeether He thought ably due in a large measure to the Ir-
parish of Stanley, York county, in which before noon, but with occasional Vaces j would disappear al g - remilar and somewhat reactionary tone

PARLEE—Id lortng mnnixy of Hiram JS SÆHHHfc |

W Parlce, who departed this life March not keep the promises they made at On the other han Crucible recovered the county to bote hotels contain- *last tw0 tlours of business at New York,
n mo. i Hamilton, within thirty days, then they greater part of its loss and coppers, rooms and in the city to hotels contain- , ^ ^ traders held back. Despite the

* WTPT? AND PA Mil Y Iran pxnect something. They will find motors and gas shares displayed greater ing fifty rooms. # ■ letharav locally, prices did not sufferûAf

Emma McIntyre, who died March 17, .eommeriting upon a report from Hamil- onTABTAJMS fmm^arious sources and not- about the only development of the day
roig 'toil that his daughter, Grace Jean, had THE ROTARIANS. complaints from various « having nnv bearing upon the local sltua-
* Gone but not forgotten. tin an interview with the press stated „T „ „ . f ttbly from the cleTgy- -------------- tlon ,and Its effects were neither strong mmmmrmmMmmPmSM ' . .. ...

MOTHER BROTHERS < that she had no intention of coming Moncton, N. B., March 17. — At the nor far reaching. Fundamentally, the tlTIF mcdtum to discover their vocation
AND SISTERS, ' home to him. “When I met Grace at Rotary conference here this morning ad- Fredericton # market has apparently lost none of the ^, in life. _ ,

_____  pst. Joseph’s Convent,” he said, “I asked dresses were given by Professor Sexton, underlying strength which has been in: Î But the greatest thing in scooting Is
WVANS—In lovincr memory of Rich- 1 her if she would come home. She made principal of the Halifax Technical Col- Fredericton, N. B., Marcn iY r. 1 evidence for some time.—Gazette. Its spirit which is made evident by the—^Igrenfiwho entered" into'Test on the ^gesture rf resignation, however, ex-,lege, and Prof. W. C. Keirstead of the Spencer Is here today in connection with ! evmen------------- --------------------- WÊÈXWmÆ&ÆÊmmmâ boy’s realization of his promise to do a

erd March X7 1921 claiming- ‘Oh my,î could not do that,*!). N. B. At a luncheon, Judge Wallace the new theatre which he is to build PFRSONALS “good turn" to somebody each day, toevening of March 17, 1921. ,l h™e taken th^vows ’ " -of the Juvenile court, Halifax, delivered here. He will appear before the dtyj do his duty to God and the Mag, to help
«snnfKfl have nassed Oh how we Mr IJnk said he did not pay particu- ;nn address. council tonight. ! Bayard Y. Elkin arrived 4odny from other people at all times, and to obey the

The months have passed, Uh now , larMa^entIon to thc ‘Ws” at the mo- ------------- —---- ------------- The Hartt Shoe Company, playing this Montreal to attend the funeral of kfs g scout law. The latter requires him to
Wc m«nf>nr ment, but since then both he and his EXCHANGE TODAY. morning in one of the sections ^of thé father. * - be trustworthy, loyal, useful, courteous,

• thoughts will 'll! ways’ linger wife have become possessed of the be- New York, March 17-Sterling ex- Fredericton Commercial Hockey League, — -----—— ~ For Vandreuil, Quebec, who haa been ap- friendly, obedient, cheerful thrifty and
Aremnd the spor where he Is lSd. lief that she Intends eventually to take change firm Demand 4.86 1-8. Canadian defeated John Palmer Company, 1 to 0 y ^ Want Ad. Way pointed to the Sen*-
Arouno me AND glM„y the y,,, dollars 81-2 per cent, discount. and won the section. I “
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when wh“a,™5egd to pVove'r ‘five tion «S thoù^ndf oîVoüar"! {2?t

Dominion Government and utilité the kind. The item to which I would draw tem of the admmistration^ of the crovvn
•Fount, but I have always thought it attention Is the item shown, namely de- ̂  ^Tmests toî th^tett» s^rZ
better that that amount of cash should « cun«t revenue aceount up to bon of 0» ^lion of our stump^e.
be available in case »f emergency and so the:yearending 81s:ot October 1921 of provided bettcr f ac_
it still remain, there. fn'fth’J Op^oslSn commodation for those who are cutoff
Railway Investments. leaders of that party in the past have from the mainland. We have Bjyen ™°

“The next item is our railway invest- misre^reRente  ̂tois item m n vcry up- workmen injured in
ments which are put down in the state- fair manner. Thy'p7tu ,.p , _ the employ of the government under the
ment at $8,068,488.61,, but that does not report each year and point out this «- £“p£y compensation act Provin-
represent all the money that we have Mt and,seektcfar ™ro" administration of

ETS? - ■ - —• a.SaSîjS.aïSÎ'S£?£=- ,,Md" "*"Permanent brides are pnt down at Pianation a, It. It to true that the itttn S
$6,657,146.77, although that does not rep- « *hown is correct, but let us tor a Sinfciog Funds,
resent all the money that has been in- The statement! “Then there is that very important
vested to these, as last year we pa,d off ^^“nt ^hows that of this item item of sinking funds. The establish
badft*°i!he -moun of two hundred responsibility is $497,388.22 made up ment of proper sinking funds to an im 
and fifty thousanddoUars, that had been ™r responsmiiny is if we are to maintain
issued for this purpose, and also receiv- «s follows. ! fhe credlt of t*he province and- keep it

from toe federal government $16,- statement Re Deficit Revenue Account in the sound positi0n it has occupied in 
758.97 which was applied for this pur- ifldtkttiig St John and Quebec I the past. When we came into power wc

. , ,, , Railway Interest. I found that adequate sinking funds had
“In semi-permanent or durable roads, railway “““““ i not been provided by past government.

(which-ever is the proper name to apply) Deficit at October 81, 1917, $1,087,270.21 and we hHave endeavorcd to riphf. th. 
we have expended altogether the sum of Add deficlt year situation somewhat, although
$4,599,885.12, from which We deducted ended Oct 81, visions made in that regard are far1, fron
what has been paid off on a serial bond 1919 ........ $ 207.12 satisfactory from a proper financing
issue which amounted to $16,000, and an Add deficit year poift of view. This matter Is one th
amount received from the. Dominion ended Oct. 31, js causing some inquiry.” v *
Government of $421,549.77, leaving $4,- 1919 ..................... 327,686.22 Hon Mr Foster said that about ?*)
162,335.35 as the amount now invested Add deficit year $7,000,000 of our debt is provided for h;
in our permanent roads. There is, how- ended Oct 81, sinking funds, and he gave a list of th
ever, a further deduction to be made from 1921 ........................266,792.99 debenture issues for which sinking fund
this, being forty percent, of the amount ---------------- are set a6jde- v
due us from the Dominion Government. $598,686.88 «ft wm be seen,” he added, "that 01
There to still to come from this source Lees surplus year friends opposite were very negligent
the sum of about $500,000, representing ended Oct. 81, this regard and although as I have show
forty pçr cent of accounts which they 1920 ..................... 96,348.11 they increased the debt at the rate 1
have not yet settled with us for. ---------------- 497,338.22 $1^25,000 per annum during their regin

“Now let us examine this statement a i „„ ~~ and borrowed money to do It with, tin
Mttle bit further and see Just what we $1^84,608.43 thought nothing of the future and mac
hare foeally invested in railways in this Less portion funded in 1918, 747,566.86 no provjsion whatever to repay It. Vei
province, and you will find that we have . little heed was paid to this thought
about $12,800,000.00 in actual cash, and s- $ 837,051.58 ^be morroW and so reckless did they b
with land grants, a total in round figures St. John and Que- come that when they come to make
of $25,000,000. This is made up as fol- bee Railway in- patriotic gift to the mother country the
lowsi terest, 1918....$134,449.86 borrowed the money, issued bonds for i

St. John and Que- and made „„ provision to pay It to th
bee Railway in- future. ! flnd that in 1919 there was se
terest, 1920......... 252y3ol.02 apart out of Qrdinary revenues for

St. John and Que- sinking fund $31,618.” -
bee Railway 1”- In additlon to the stoking fund pay
terest, 1921......... 2*1,889.02 ments from revenue the government re

Auced the debt of the St. John & Que 
bec Railway by $538,000 during the l»i 
two years by refunding transacti-ip 
which were also profitable from an 6 
terest payment standpoint.
'Mr. Foster referred to interest chi 

which lie said is assuming an am<- 
which calls for more than passing coni 
meht, even altogether and apart fron 
the St. John & Quebec Railway, for w 
find that last year this Item reached ■ 
total of $869,125.32. There are tw< 
causes which are accountable for this 
increase, he said. First, the increase in 
the indebtedness, and secondly, the ne
cessity for refunding maturing obliga
tions at higher rates of Interest. The 
bonds that have been Issued for capital 
expenditure since this government as
sumed office have necessarily had to bee r 
a much higher interest rate and to ad
dition we have had to refund bonds. But 
In order to Impress the members of the 
house and the taxpayers of the prov
ince with the necessity for economy, Kv 
gave the figures of our yearly Interest 
charges since 1915, and "he showed that 
the percentage of our Interest charges 
to our total revenue is not any greater 
than the preceding government.

Interest other than interest payable ill 
connection with the St. John k Quebec 
Railway was $752.175 plus, paid from 
motor vehicle fees, $116,950—$869,125, or 
27.99 per cent of the total revenue fo- 
the year 1921. Jl^iI
Yearly Interest Payments.

for York, Mr. Finder and Mr. Young, 
and those other representatives who were 
members of this House during the period 
from 1906 till 1917 when the old gevem- 

Look over this

always accompanied by greater demands 
upon the government.
Capital Liabilities and Assets.

“The first matter which I" will deal 
with Is the financial statement of the ment was in power, 
capital liabilities and assets, and it will statement which I have given you care-

EErESBEE-
latter which is mainly responsible for 639, per annum. ®°.. railway-
the debt, nor those other things which Railway; Mr. Plnder go 
are demanded by the public from time you got some steel brl^“ ’ yo" * 
to time, without borrowing money, and patriotic gift to the ste g 81 •
that is why we have a large public debt. These things represedttothepeopleof

.™r,h™ “ 3SVÏ 3V£

Estimated Receipts^
$ 10,000 More Than 

Estimated Expenditures
casions that he has thrown in his lot(Continued from page 9.)

estimates be referred to the committee with the government and accepted office, 
on supply. The estimated receipts and they have upon their first appeal to the 
expenditures follows i people been defeated. " .

RECEIPTS, 1822. “And now,” said the the Premier, “let
Dominion of Canada, estimates income, us come to the subject matter of my re- 

1922: „ i marks, namely; consideration of the fin-
Annual subsidy -and aUow'$637 9T616' ancial affairs of the province. When the 

/if Ai-rieiilture: ’ Armistice was signed a great sigh of re-
DMiscellaneous rwLipts ....$ 1,500.00 lief went up that the great war had
Department of Lands and Mines: ended. It had ended so far as the loss

Sfnmnave .............................$410,000.00 of life was concerned. We thought that
Royalties ' ...................... 35,000.00 during that period our difficulties were
Wild land tax. . ..................... 60JI0Q.00 great, tfilt the difficulties of business men
Forest fire tax!......................... 31,500.00 and individuals were great, but we have
Fishing licenses ..................... 85,000.00 all discovered that the aftermath of that
Timber licenses ................... .78,500.00 great struggle has so disrupted our econ-
Game licenses ....................... 65,000.00 omic conditions that the problems which
Mining licenses ..................... 6,000.00 confront us as a people were never so
Miscellaneous .......................... 17,500.00 serious. As for myself and the govern-

Department of Public Works: j ment, we never faced such a weight of
Miscellaneous receipts ...........$2,500.00 | responsibility as we do at the present

Department of Public Health: time. We have to the past depended as
I laboratory fees ........................ $10,000.00 raUch on the revenue from our timber
Statistics and supplies............ 2,200.00 resources, that the depression existing.

Department of Education : and which is likely to continue for some
Miscellaneous receipts .............$2,600.00 time, make for

Voêational Education: cern.
Grant from dominion gov- tained, and the need for economy to great

ernment ..................................$16,850.00 Bnd must be practiced. But it can be , , ,
Department of Province, Secretary- practiced just so tar as the public will ,<B reference to the statement of the terest of five per cent, will total an

allow it and it to practicable to do it. capital liabilities you will see our bonded annual expenditure of $600,000 without
o’nnn'nn Mo,t of us know the extePt to wbicb debt amounts to $23,593,482.29 quite a ^ provision for a sinking fund. As I
a sonon econ<>my can be practiced when we start respectable amount, but not as largeas pointed out during our term of
8t500.00 to reduce estimates. We can lop off a 60^ „f the western provinces. The nave P°mteo out “ur *

600-0° : few thousands dollars here and there, but debt q( tbe prevince of Alberta, is $63,- office we have epent on “p
nnn nn the economies possible without répudiât- 000,900.00. The debt of Saskatchewan, $7/100,000, or an average of $1,600,000

--------  fng obligations are very small. Our 0M1- ,g $50,000,000.00.” per annum. Included In this is the bond
Trust and loan companies.. 2,000 00 gatlons in this respect are large, created issue for the New Brunswick Electric
Fire insurance companies.... ^’JJOOÆ® , tbe pBSt mainly by reason of the to- The Different Provinces. . . $0 nno 000 an ex-
Llfe insurance companies 44,000.00 6ene r^lway of proceeding gov- . , „ bond,d debt of dif. Power Commission of $2,000,000, an e.
Accident and guarantee Co s, - ,500.00 ernments and not confined to one alone. »wing to Dominion furntoh- Penditure which will not cost the people
Express companies ............... 400.00 Gur educational institutions must be pr°v™,c tb provinclal one doUar, but on the other hand it not
£!Xphe "tes :::::: iffîô "'«'I'"'*? teeas're^ dtSen^on ^February 23. |e «venue’producer directly will be an

- Street railway çompanys..... 2,700.00 ^S-wood J bridges stretc heti throughou’t P^‘““l bia $ 54,?4ei436 BZiJso Th^bonded^ebthas6 therefore increased Mating a total of
Extra provincial corpora- the length and breadth of the province. B ,^ C............." ^30,486 581^)95 ^ Sl.O^OOO per annum, since «dnsive of lapd grante which total li

rions ................. ■ .................. 27.uuu.uu Recent rs have brought about, by rea- ^ ’_ ft,............................. 40 501 995 «71.890 ïu eame into Dower. 788392 acres at seven dollars an acre,
Railway companies’ tax... .68,100.00 son „f ythe revolutionised system of Saskatchewan .... 49,681,295 present »re equal to SfcyKKMXK, additional,

Liquor exporters tax...........$ 250,000.00 t j by mygor car, a demand for a Manitoba ................ lqq'fios’yoo 2 93l!264 y01i klTe„^r„t3 and carried out m a total to round figures as I have Current deficit at February
Amusement admission tax. 60,000.00 ' a el „f ’road co„struction. Ontario^.............m,693,to0 2,931364 good roa^toa^arated and carried out g $?5,000,000. A glance at the ! ” MM ?
K-ng’a pri,ntîr ........... S This must be met to at least a reason- NovaScoti»........... W hyjto Œ^ùdSmies toge^r Brt of the Always that have been sub- 1’
Prlvate and localI toils........... 93 50o!o0 Iabk «tent.” right hère it wiU riot beout of wtih the expenduLes on our steel aided shows that almost every Aunty if Deficit 81st Oct.,
SupremeCcourt fund'.!!!!!!! 3,000.00 Automobiles. the way for me to answer tbe charges bridges to «countable for tbe increased ^ VfOTme^ocmslon Le^funded rail-

IESP-:::::::::: S-'SSiSrMtt-'tt

missioncrs ••••• •*••••• trucks ........................................  276^22.03 I will presentiyshow y r A t i in at our credit with the ' consideration that when this was done, ceipts and expenditures, and in discussing
Provincia1 prohibit act .. 75»” I «Now we wlU ^hev D^Sion * Ottawa and | the policy ^guaranteeing bonds for the j the^^various items I will s^eak more par-
Provincial hospital 80,000 Recap . . baTe glven you,a . . réSnonsibie We which draws interest at five per cent, j construction of other railways as follow- ticularly as to those items which do not
Jordan Memoria! Sanitarium to,000.00 , T tol receipts from territorial revenue have grown and who to responsible. We, which draws mtere t g I newer provinces had not : come under any particular department,
Boys' Indus rial Home......... jJWO fw the years ending October 31, 1916, Find ,n 1908: h^Tis™tem made up that I been adopted, with the result that by the leaving the ministers of the crown to
Motor vehicle fees ............... 300,000.00 igl7> 1918i 1919, i920 and 1921 are as Showing had Spared a statement showing taking over of the Canadian Northern discuss and explain the expenditures

October 31, M08, to uctooer at, i»io, :a e u Railway and the lines of the Grand that immediately come under their
Trunk Pacific by the Government of, supervision. From the statement it will 
Canada, all the provinces of Canada have ! be ,seen that there was expended on or-
been relieved of tremendous railway bur- dinary account the sum of $3,871,072.45,
den:?, while we by reason of our policy against an estimated expenditure of $2,-
of cash bonuses are left stranded with 862,252.66. The chief item which 6°®®
a heavy amount of debt upon which we to make up this difference can readily
have to pay interest, while at the same be seen from the condensed statement
time contributing as a unit of the popu- which I present, and again I am going
lation of Canada towards the interest to refer to the charges which our friends
upon the bonds guaranteed by other opposite are so fond of indulging in,
provinces and assumed by the Dominion namely, that of extravagance. I have no
Government. I have taken the trouble ; desire, nor do I propose to apologize for
to obtain a list of these guarantees the large amount that is called for to
given by other provinces.” Pay the ordinary running expenses #

“I claim, and have always claimed, 0I,iy wish it were half the amount. But 
that we have a just claim against the I do not intend to allow my friends op- 
dominlon government for an adjustment posite nor the Tory organs to get away 
of this situation, but how far we can get wlth false, untrue and misleading stute- 
with our claim in this regard is some- ments without making my-defencc. De- 
thing whieh time alone can tell. struct)ve criticism of an administration

even under normal conditions is always 
an easy matter, but when you are deal
ing with an administration which be
gan business in 1917, continuing until 
tbe end of the war and now handicapped 
by the aftermath of war conditions, I 
say that anyone could with case make
out a case from the standpoint of com- . ... . ,
parison with previous periods. Tell me “In regard to the public health act I 
if you wiU if there is a government in wish to say that 36,000 people in the 
the world which has carried on during prov nee have been vaccinated within 
the war that has not been charged with the last two and one-ha f years at no 
extravagance. Expenditures have in- cost to the public. pe situation should 
creased since the government came into be contrasted with that of the year 1917, 
power. This I do not deny. But let us when 4,000 cases of smallpox were re
make some comparisons. The total ex- ported, and also with the years 1916 and 
penditure chargeable to the year 1917 1917, when $108,000 was expended op 
(see page A49, auditor’s report) was smallpox alone. I hold that If the pub- 
$1,988368.34, as compared with $3,371,- Ik health act had done nothing more 
072 45 for the year ending October 31, than to keep down smallpox It has paid 
1921, or an increasé of a little over 65 for itself. It might not be generally 
per cent Now from 1908 to October known that medical inspection of schools 
31 1917, during the regime of my friends 1ms disclosed the fact that only forty 
opposite when there was no war on and per cent of the pupils are normal. W hat 
when conditions were normal, Instead of I are a few paltry dollars compared with 
a 65 per cent, increase which we have I the possibility of sending our childrer 
made, they increased nearly one hundred out to fight their battles In the work 
per cent. The expenditures for 1908 unhampered by physical defects. The 
were $1,042,196.49, and when they went laboratory in St. John has done notable 
out of office they had doubled, for the work and is highly praised by members 
expenditure was in round figures two of the medical profession. Then there 
million dollars. Everyone knows that are the senun depots, twenty-one in 
for the period for which we are respon- number, which are located throughout 
sible it has been a most difficult time, the province and from which anti-toxin 
What manner of man is it that has not and similar supplies for the combatting 
increased his expenditure largely? What of epidemics can be readily obtained, 
business firm, what agriculturist, or Had the public health act, or one as 
what municipal government has not done good, been placed on the statute books 
likewise. I have taken the trouble to of the province years ago the population 
get the figures from the comptroller of today might be larger than it is. As 
the city of St. John. Now St. John is leader of the government I am prepared 
not extravagant or extravagantly run. A to justify the health act and the expen- 
portion of the time given in the figures diture of money made under its pro- 
was when my prudent and careful going vision. I consider the hon. minister of 
friend, the honorable member for St. health has performed a most notable 
John, was mayor and shows that in 1914 public service in connection with this 
the cash expenses were $783,411.30. In act.”
1920 they had risen to $1,716,690.14. The 
assessment in the city of St. John in 1914 

Assets over liabilities. .$35,080,366.71 was $727,607; in 1921 it was $1,656 860.
“The following bond sales show how1 Take the hospitals, take the school 

favorably New Brunswick bonds are re- boards In the cities. Is it because Mr. 
garded by investors:— Hayes wanted to spend money? Is it

Statement. \ $20,683386.49 
. 23374,932.29Bonded debt at 31st Oct., 1920 

Bonded debt at 31st Oct., 1921
$3391,695.80

Increase as follows:—
N. B. Electric Power..................................
Permanent roads, federal aided ...........
Permanent roads, Auto Fund .'............
St. John & Quebec Ry, interest 1920 
St. John & Quebec Ry construction. ...•■ •••• 
Boys’ Industrial Home and Mèrrithew Build-

.$l,000j)00 

. 750,000
z 400,000 
. 252,000

250,000

86300

pr.

ing 1388300.00
Lees—Redeemed :—
Permanent roads ....................................
Permanent bridges ..........................................
Small pox ..........................;......................... ..
N. B. Registered Stock .................................
St. John Sc "Quebec Ry gain on purchase. 
Jordan Memorial Sanltariûm.....................

$ 16,000.00 
249,000.00 

3,000.00 
36,039.99 
92,418.58 

346.68us a matter of deep con- 
The public services must be main- 896,804.20

$2,891,695.80

Treasurer:
Marriage licenses 
Letters patent -..
Moving pictures . 
Commissions ...

Taxes Incorporated Companies: 
Banks ...........................................

î

St. John & Quebec Rall-
$7365,166.44 

N. B. Coal- & Railway .... 1346,431.77
Subsidies to other railways 

as per list attached .... 4,199,864.57

way

$12,800363.78 $628,140.40 
Less funded......... 626,44936

$ 1,690.54

$ 888,742.12

$1,078,742.12

$ 888,742.12

follows:—$2316,326.16 1921Total 19201916
.... $540386.06 $544,191.64
.... 364,142.52 852,08731

191918181917 $1373,340.09 *
1357.967.17

this account, which it Is well we should 
put on the records of the House:

$1,166,78537
862,675.25

$858,166.60
561,89033

$791,027.68
471.026.5J

EXPENDITURE, 1922. Total receipts 
(Stumpage)

Following Is a statement of percentage also bonded debt incurred under legi»- 
"venue expended on pubiic works:-| lation oMhat^riod:--^^

g per “nti Bonded debt Oct. 31, 1916

26 per cent.
26 per cent.

Public debt:
Interest ......................
Sinking fund ...........

Legislation:
Legislative assembly 
Librarian and books 
Legislation uniformity of....

Department of Attorney-General:
Salaries and expenses ^...........$ 6,900.00 __. ™vptAdministration of justice... 32300.00 “It to not my desire nor wish to co 

Department of Agriculture? up the facts as they are presented to us
General ........................................$71,250.00 by the public accounts as published,
Exhibitions ...... ........  18,000.00 ,g ^ any Teason why, the

Department°of Land and Minés: ’ estimates as presented, I should en-
Salaries and expenses .........$ 26,195.00 deavor to present the facts
Forest service .....................  130,000.00 wba. the true situation reveals. If by
Mining ....................................... 2,000.00
Surveys and Inspection.... 12,500.00
Wild land tax expense....
Colonization roads ...............

Department of Public Works:
Salaries and Expenses.........  41,892.42
Legislative Buildings and

Office ...................................... 33,172.52 pose to answer
Normal School Buildings... 13,614.10 whey charge extravagance against tne
Ferries ...................................... 13,036.60 government, and before I am through I
Wharves .................................... 5,000.00 thinlf j can satisfy the members of this

ÎSES'SSSS ::::::::: 5SS ►— •* «• ÿf ™ ÏOrdinary Roads .....................  155,000.00 ministered the affairs of the country not
Department of Public Health: along extravagant lines, but with pru-

Laboratories ............................ $44,692.75 dence atid understanding. The sltua-
District health officers ......... ^ tion which is revealed to you by the Roads
Hospitals .................................. 15,000.00 acc0unts is a true and correct fund) ...........

Department of Education: puoui. blcuu redeemed
General ...................................... $350,830.00 statement of the operations of the gov- Less redeemed
Pensions to school teachers 12,000.00 ernment 6f the past year and no effort
U. N. B. endowment........... 25,000-00 [ms been made tQ cover up the state of
Vocational branch ............... 31,700.00 . . . , th gt weDepartment of Provincial Secretary affairs as they ex*t. In the past we 
Treasurer: - know how often «Tsurplus has been an-
Salarles and expenses........... 25,025.00 nounced’ where really no surplus existed,
Annuities .................................. 4343.33 and nQ g0VCrnment was a greater sinner

8300.00 in thjs respect than that which preceded 
2,500.00 supported by many of those sitting

opposite. But under the present system 1917 .............
5,000.00 of bookkeeping, inaugurated and estab- j Less registered 
3,000.00 bshed since this government came into, stockredeemed 373,397.51
4,910.00 p0wer, every item is vouched for and | -------------------

certified to by that reputable firm of ac- other capital 
775.00 countants, Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & expenditure 

5,675.00 Co. The system is simple and one can (buildings and
1,500.00. at a moment’s glance see the results of quarry) ....
3,100.00 tbe year’s operations both on current and ^ Less redeemed 46,300.00 

125.00 captial account. The figures are all 
2300.00 there and, unlike the days of old, they 

cannot be disputed.

$806,241.06 
89,716.00 1

1 Debt Account.
Dominion of Canada in account with 

province.
x Dr.
Amount of debt allowed 

pAivincc-W S. J7. A. Act
1867 ........................................

Amount allowed on ad
justment on prov. debts 
by 86 Vic., Cap. 30 .... 1,176,681.95

Amount allowed on ad
justment of prov. debts 
by 47 Vic., Cap. 4 ....

$70330.00 1915 
776.00 
500.00

t including $5,960,000 Val
ley Railway .....................

1916
15,050,646.661920

1921
,■^Increase in eight years.. $9316,112.67

Add : Bonds issued for lia
bility incurred prior to 
Oct. 31, 1916:—

19W, On account 
floating debt. $ 789.000.00

1919, St. John &
Quebec Ry..

1920, St John &
Quebec Ry.. 1,000,000.00

1921, St. John &
Quebec Ry.. 502,000.00

1922, St. John &
Quebec Ry.. 240,000.00

$7,000,000.00
1915— $385,687.49, or 20.54 per cent of 

revenue collected.
1916— $351,004.99, or 22.20 per cent of 

revenue collected.
1917— $444,096.76.
1918— $468,968.40, or 20.88 per cent of 

revenue collected.
1919— $564,740.70, or 24.50 per cent of 

revenue collected.
1920— $705,630.81.
1921— $869,125.32, or 27.99 per cent of 

revenue collected.

A Great Service,

nor

other thanas 450,000.00 604,519.85

doing it will at least ward off some 
of tbe many demands which are con
tinually knocking at the door of the 

for assistance, it will do 
good, and at the same time I pro- 

the criticisms of those

$8,78130130so
The Chief Difficulty.

“To sûm up the statement of our cap
ital assets compared with our capital 
liabilities, one will readily see that our 
chief difficulty lies In the fact that the 
money expended as represented by our 
liability is very nearly all Invested in a 
way that brings in no direct return or 
which will not bring in direct returns, 
with the exception of the hydro electric 

■ development. Standing behind it, how- 
• lever, is the value we have In our crown 

9,789.10 . jandg 0f which no record is taken in odr 
inventories, nor are our public buildings; 

178.47 j j baye prepared, however, a statement 
' showing our net assets over liabilities 
and It will be seen that this statement 

'shows a balance of assets over liabilities 
1,195.00 f over $35,000,000:

Eastern exten
sion railway 
subsidies re
turned in 1869 $202,500.00 

Eastern exten
sion railway 
subsidies re
turned in 1884 150,000.00

200.00
7,000.00

government 
some 2,981,000.00

$12,197.112.67Total eight years 
Or average per year.... 1,624,639.08

An Analysis.
Analysis of increased bonded debt since 
October 31, 1916:—
Permanent 

bridges ..... .$2,861,00.00 
Less redeemed 260,000.00

862,500.00
Delegation expenses to

England refunded ...........
Barings account charges,re

versed ..............................
Buctouche customs bal

ance due province ...........
i Railways, balance due pro

vince ....................................
Oil for lighthouses on hand

1st July, 1867 ...................
1,400,000.00 Wood for railways on hand

1st July, 1867 .....................
Interest charges made twice 

Penitentiary account 
23305.74 Amount short on subsidy

payments, 1873 ..................
Interest improperly charged 

18,000.001 on debentures ...................

10,995.12

$2,611,000.00
(auto

2,350,000.00
61,000.00

305.85

2,289,000.00
Roads (federal aid) 
Jordan Sanitar

ium ...............
Less redeemed

10334.83 Assets Over Liabilities—Net Assessment, 
March 1, 1922.25,603.99

1,998.26 3,458.97 ! , . , ,
I Present bonded mdebted-

811.60; ness ........................................
! Less: _ ■«

684.00 Revenue producing or liquid
------------------ assets.
$9,171,653.74 St. John & Que

bec Ry. amount
„ . , , , , , , invested, not in-

415,602.49 Provincial debt assumed by clûding Domin-
the Dominion, as adjusted iM1 s„bsidies $7355.000
during first year of union $6,029,606-83 Electric 

Payment on account Prov
ince for old railway claims 

Interest charges on over
drawn account 1869, 1870,
1871 ......................................

2,000,000.00 Overpaid province on sub
sidy account 1871 to 1874 

Balance of Savings Bank ad
justment ..............................

Disputed territory claims..
1161 977 40 Y°rk County Agricultural

’ ’ j Society .........
Drawn for St.

Stephen Ry. 
subsidy ....

Drawn for 
Wood stock 
Ry. subsidy.

Drawn for 
Western Ex
tension sub-

i sidy .............
Drawn for 

Eastern Ex
tension sub
sidy .............

Drawn for 
Fred ericton 
Branch sub
sidy .............

Drawn for 
H o u 1 t o n 
Branch sub
sidy .............

$25,468332.29........  30,000.00
Less redeemed 17,000.00

Smtilpox

Amusement tax expense .. 
Children’s protection act .. 
Claims Workmen’s Compen

sation Board .......................
Elections ....................................
Factory inspection ........
Guarantee bonds govern

ment officials ........................
Kings printer ..........................
Labor Bureau .......................
Moving picture censors .... 
N. B. Historical Society.... 
N. B. Tourist Association.. 
Natural History societies...
Probate fee fund .................
Revision voters lists ...........
School Books ..........................
Unforeseen and miscellan-

Floating debt,
789,000.00

Cr.

power
2,000,00018,540.72 F„Pm Settlement 

Board, invested 
-oo.oco in funds ...........
18352.86 Dominion of Can-

I ada, deposit ... 629,299 
487-b0 , Lime rock prop-

00 2'or Publte buildings 
22380.25 j (low estimate). 500,000

Estimated value of 
Crown lands ...50,000,000

63,500.00

150,0007,200.00
N. B. Electric Power Com

mission ...............................
St. John & Que

bec Railway, 
construction. 1,700,000.00 
Less redeemed 638,022.60

700.00
14,000.00
4,500.00

30,000.00
War Business. 10,000

“During the war, as I said, our diffi
culties were great, but in so far as busi- 

concerned everything was 
Bonds were being

3300.00
11,250.00 booming along.

issued by the hundreds of millions. In 
$183,-000.00 this province over $20,000,000 was sub

scribed. Cash was withdrawn from ln-
ium ........................................ 23,500.00 dustry—the result of the thrift of

Bovs Industrial Home .... 22,000.00 j people. 1’he proceeds were distributed
............ .......................  249,345.00 broadcast for the purchase of war

Our lumber was eagerly

ness waseous ...................
Executive council 
Prohibition act enforcement 65,000.00
Provincial hospital ...............
Jordan Memorial Sanitar-

236232St. John 8c Quebec Railway: 
Interest, 1920, 1021 ........... 6O344399.OO More Revenue Necessary.

“But we are now at the breaking 
point,” said the Premier, “and like all 
business houses and individuals, the rev
enue is declining and more sources of 
revenue must be obtained if we are to 
maintain our position.

When you realize that the revenue 
from stumpage-'was $1,257,967.17 in 
1920, only two years ago, and the 
best estimate this year Is only $410,- 
000, gives some Idea of the difficul
ties which confront us.

Estimates.

492,00.00
$5,764.57$10,413,285.63

our Less not responsible for:
$ 789,000 

1,700,000 
492,000

74,800.00
Motor Vehicle

Principal Canadian Bond Sales In Year 1921.
Rate

------------------material.
$2,905,562.76 bought up by the British and French

, governments at unheard of prices. Ag-
The Premier s Speech. ricultural products found a ready sale.

In rising Hon. Mr. Foster expressed But results have shown that oiir .pros- 
regret that the Provincial Secretary- parity during these years was artificial 
Treasurer was absent through illness. and that we were living in a fool's PaJ*~

"The making of a budget speech,” he dise. Fortunately, in this province the
said, “is not at any time a duty of ex- j fluctuation between good and bad times 
treme pleasure, because even in the most is not as great as 4n other provinces or
flourishing time it is mostly made up of Canada. The year 1921, however, will
a mass of figures which sometimes are go down in history as one of the most
hard to follow. True, wheç one has a severe periods of depression and read-

picture to paint, when conditions justment we have ever known. The drop
are such that business is buoyant, when in the price of lumber and pulp wood
the lumber business is active, when our has caused much hat dship, and other Do not so fier nr»wn f™. ai
farmers are prosperous, the duty de- businesses were likewise affected Tne ■ ■ J* another day b t , "
volvlng upon him who delivers a gov- value of all commodities, whether car- BJ ■ H a* withlteMn^ j p®" “unty M760000
ernment budget I can conceive is much ried by the manufacturer or merchant HW ■ I P SSuSSSmuST I subs,dy 1111 447’500-00
to be desired, much more so than at or the farmer, has been reduced by ■ ■ aurgleai n .
present with the difficulties surrounding millions of dollars. The process to gay ■ " " operation re- Urawn for
us as they do.” the least, has been cruel, and the few qulred. Dr. Oiase’s Ointment will relieve you , FYed ericton

The Premier congratulated the mover failures that'have taken place at least afirt”a"ersd0r”dmaSeon,1Sates &Co.,Llml ted, Drawntorluna
and seconder of the address and referred "show much courage and show the stabtl- Toronto. Semple box free If yon mention this | Lirawn tor luna-
to the departure of the Duke of Devon- ity of our local financial structure. The oanr-.,.*  W "e. 'tamo for posta». | ^tic asylum ..
shire. same conditions of affairs which con-------------- Drawn for de-

After graceful references to the gov- fronts the business man, the farmer and ^—- . . i P m cntal
ernor-general and fitting mention of the the lumberman, confronts the province S .llllf’lf i*£| ! n,a„n Sf. i.Vn
death of Mr. Vanderbeck, the premier in regard to its financial affairs, and the VjUUvUl d Drawn for Iron
proceeded:— situation to one that calls for wisdom, —— AND OINTMENT  ------- bridges  

The Premier then paid a tribute to the prudence and courage, together with a y-fl — il____£11 • , .
legal ability of the former leader of the sympathetic understanding by the pub- i.|PQJe |f}0 t0
Opposition Hon. Mr. Baxter, and refer- lie. The finances of a government are Province»...
red to the fact that that gentleman acutely responsive to the financial con-
deemed unfortunate in that on two oc- dition of the people, and hard timeaare IT"

— 2,981,000.00 
5) $7,432385.00

Total Price Interest 
paid basis
97.17 
98.11 
98.70 6.17
96.77 5.94
96.42 6.87

Amount 
of issue P- c. 

3,300,000 
8,000,000 
1,502,000
1,000,000 5ya

200,000 6

Term 
20 years 
20 years 
15 years 
15 years 
15 years

1,180,000.00 June
Ontario (Hydro)
British Columbia 
New Brunswick 
Quebec 
Alberta
Current Assets and Liabilities. because I want to spend it? No, it is

because during our regime, the war per- 
“Let us now turn to the next state- [od> jbe r|5ing costs and the endless de

ment of current assets and current Bablj' mands of the people under the govern-
ities. There are some items of expend!- ment to improve their surrounding con- 
ture I want to make special mention of, dirions is responsible. Where they sup- 
items which were conspicuous by their posed the money is coming from, I don’t .....
absence during the regime of my friends know. They seem to think that the ' J’ho has added the most per annum o I 
opposite. Their system was to collect all provincial treasury is an inexhaustible j R*e public debt; I have pointed out that 
the revenue they could, keep the books. go]d mine. But when you mention the our increase in expenditure has not been 
open enter the revenue received and let word additional taxes, they put me in as Sreat in percentage as the late go 
the bills remain unpaid, and thereby mind of the man who called for air in ernment, although We were functioning 
show a surplus year after year. This the stuffy room, but shouted loudly *n war time. My honorable friend on
system of course had its ending some- ’Don’t open the window near me.’ the other side can no doubt reply and
time, and when the people decided for “I ask the people of this country, I make his excuses for his party and criti
a change in government fortunately tor ask the fair-minded men of this house, cize the government. But after all that
us we had the accounts thoroughly gone Is an increase of sixty-five per cent.- for does not solve matters and I think a: 
into and discovered that instead of sur- the ordinary running expenses of a busi- citizens we all want to do what is best 
plus as announced from time to time ness excessive under the conditions pre- under the trying circumstances, so il 
there was a deficit on their current ac- vailing, even if we did'nothing but sim- is with the government. I want to ero- 

$182 000 00 counts of over one million dollars. Had ply carried on the affaire as we found phasize that a glance at the estimate?
‘ ‘ a statement such as this been at that j them when we came into power? But before you clearly shows that unies?

time emboided in the Auditor General’s j for this sixty-five per cent, increase in provision in the future is made for eit)* 
report a juggling in connection with the I expenditure we have done something decreased or increased revenue, defle 

$9,171353.74 patriotic notato transaction would have more than that. We contributed $100,- are bound to accrue. A little here ai.

6.256$1,486,457.00 
$7,432,285.63 |

N. B. Hydro-Electric........... 2,000,000.00 j
Average per year 6.63 '6

6
852300.00

5) $5,432,285.63 f

“Let us now turn to the financial sit
uation for the coming year in so far as 
the government as a unit is concerned, 
and after all that is the business of the 

i house. We may talk about who is re- 
I sponsible. I have pointed out clearly

$1,086,456.00 !Average per year 
An Effective Answer.

“I think that is an answer to those, 
friends the honorable members

227,500.00
t

rosy even my
17,500.00

$2305,56437

$84,022.20

44,628.13

88,856.04

14,493.63

52939939

1
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[I^ENGIISB^P SCOTCH WOOLLENCOjPB
a litUe there upon the present methods himself. I warn him in a most friendly consulting engineers, all of whom have 
will not meet the situation. The esti- way that anything he touches is apt to , studied the situation on the ground and 
mates presented arc brought down after rebound. v „ ' satisfied themselves that their calcul
Instructing the officials in each depart- “Since my honorable friend cannot tell turns are correct. We prefer to ta 
ment to reduce as far as possible and me why a large amount of money was their statement rather than the speeu 
after each minister has scrutinised as given in the control of the Prudential *“tl°ns of Mr. Ross, who did not even 
far as possible his own estimates. These Trust Company, I will tell him. Tlui visit the site,
estimates presented are food for thought, first reason was betausc cold cosh was Holgate's Letters.
My friend opposite, and I have con A- paid to an ex-Premier of the province
dence in his judgment, will no doubt and a political aUy of my honorable Montreal, Feb. 21, 1922.
follow me. I trust his criticism will friend oposite for the privilege. The his- Mr C. O. Foss, Chief Engineer, 
not be general in its character. It does tory of this transaction would he too New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mit require ability to criticize. There is long tp go into at the present time. mission, St. John. N B. : 
no responsibility to it. I trust lie will However, the government of the day and Dear Mr. Foss,—I notice in the daily 
point out those particular items which now led by Mr. Richards agreed with press some prominence is given to the 
if he is called upon to assume the reigns Mr. A. R Gould that the Prudential report of Mr. Ross.
of government, he will reduce or alto- Trust Company of Montreal should be i Much stress is laid by Mr Ross on the 
gather extinguish. I also invite every the trustee. Let me tell him that before run-off records of the Dominion Water 
member of the house and the people the trust company was appointed it Power Branch, but there is not any ex- 
generally to make suggestions. I assure agreed to make a loan to A. R. isting reason to question them: certainly 
my friend opposite I will have my pen- Gould and his associates for the sum of I do not, and these form the basis of 
dl Sharb and take notice of what he has $850,000. One hundred thousand dollars the estimates of power output.
t0 sa„ 1 of this amount was advanced on this loan I can only view the case from an en-

“We have discussed the situation with before the provincial secretary treasurer gineerlng standpoint, and as I have be- 
manv people and find that there are at that time would place the seal of this fore assured you, I consider your posi- 
different suggestions made as a panacea province upon the bonds as # guarantee tion quite sound from an engineering 
for the situation. There are those of the for their payment. It was stated by Mr. and also a commercial point of view. 
hap(py-go-lucky class who say, ‘Carry on, Gould in giving evidence before an arbi- rjT.
and borrow money for revenue purposes trator that a similar sum of money was (Sgd.) HENRY HOLGATE.
untin conditions improve.’ For myself paid by him to J. K. Flemming who The following lg , fetter from Mr. 
and ihe government, we look upon that was then premier of the province, ini Colgate of recent date upon the same 
method as unsound. Further paring of was shortly before the election of 1912. 6ubjcct.
estimates and Increased revenue is the One of the provisions of the trust Is that j Montreal, March 8, 1922.
ont’#'remedy for the future. Some other there shall be paid into the trust com- ; Hon w E Foster,
provinces are imposing an income tax, pany an anual sum of in the vicinity or, premfer Df New Brunswick,
where such provincial tax is not in exis- fifty thousand dollars as a sinking fund ; Frtdericton, N. B-i 
tence. In the province of Manitoba a towards the redemption of the bonds of Dear Mr. Foster,—I note in a daily 
direct tax upon income has been im- the Valley Railway. Great difficulty has : new8paper 0f recent date a discussion in
posed on the basis of fifty per cent, of been experienced not only by this gov- , thg houae in regard to the development
he dominion tax for provincial pur- eminent, but by the government which of hydro^lectrlc power by the Electric 
noses, the same statements being ac- preceded us, in getting our proper rights powcr Commigslon> a„d ]n which the 
repted as a basis. Can our people afford from the Prudential Trust Company ; member speaking is reported to have
his method of taxation? Many indus- and in the collection of the amounts due referred t0 a communication from me

tries and business concerns are already the province. I have myse f personally in which j advised the first de-
nver-burdened. and the directors of the Valley Railway vcl"V ’ent ,t the Lepreaux River.

"A tax upon the capital of local com- have used every diligence and care and At thig Ume and for some little time 
panics might be adopted, but our com- have taken a great deal of time In an afterwards, the investigation of the Lc- 
oanies are small compared to those in endeavor to arrive at a settlement with Magaguadavic and Musquash
jther provinces where large companies this company in order that we might get ! riverg was continued, with the result 
are chartered or where the banks and this matter out of their hands. We sue- that th(, «usquash river was found to 
trust companies have their head offices, ceeded in arriving at an arrangement and . afford conditions for the initial
This form of taxation yields a good re- the biU which my honorable friend can- development than the Lepreaux, and
turn. A tax of one-tenth of one per not understand will set for_th the pro- after l had personaUy been over the
cent upon capital and reserves would visions which under the arrangement has ground and lnvestigated the data, I ap- 
give us perhaps $100,000. been made, proved of the Change, and undoubtedly

“A tax based upon the real estate jjydro> this was the proper thing to do.
valuations for assessment purposes has These three streams comprise a group
been proposed, but can the real estate “The leader of ,°PJTn af essentially tributary to the city of St.
and the farm lands under the present considerable of his time to criba f and Ml ultimately should be de-,
conditions pav such a tax is a question, the Hydro ®ecta c development His , vd ’ed and ated ^ paraUeL

. . - - - criticism rested mainly upon three points, j ^ mipstinn was which of these*▼* have, I am pleased to be able First, that the site of development had ! The **u ® , .. .
' -o announce, met the situation for been changed from the Lepreaux to the ! should be rs eve P

« present at least, first by ptactic- «“squash River and in support of his | nomic «suits could be had from the m- 
jig strict economy, without the im- contention quoted a letter from Mr. m ^ of them I con-
posttion of additional burdeuaome Henry Holgate, C. E„ which I read to f ."T^ flusouash offèred “he
taxation.. Some won t tike this house upon the introduction of the eluded t
economy, more particularly the items bm launching that most progressive pol- J>es‘ d that whe? de-
whlch affect them. I am sure the My honorable friend stated in plain ,ord/ ^h, n.l„ twn riv
house and the country will be ^ ** 6uch chonge had been mflde mand would ‘he
pleased at this statement. The only wtthout the sanction of Mr. Holgate and era could be developed to augment the 
additional taxation which I an- that it had been done because some SUPPIJ ofJ?° . j nroceeded on this ' 
nounce is as follows: friends of the government were interest- The commise P .

-An Increase of our road tax, and ^ .fi the Mu^uash River. I want to programme, and I can assure you that
a tax of tt-25 per gallon 'on liquors emphatic denial and to say 1“ °Pm*°n '* ,s tbat thTL^tT wifi
now stored or which wtil be stored in * e insinuation is unworthy of have Pureued and that the results will
warehouses In the province and ong who seeks to successfully lead a be as I expected
which liquors are for export pur- political party. I had hoped when my j i htorv Hfir^ATF
poses, this mode >0f taxation the honorable friend assumed his position (Sgd.) HENRY HOLGATE.
prohibitionists wont like, out tne that the days Df insinuations were gone The Future.

revenue from liquor transactions not le(t to draw inferences. My honor- P°>nted out‘hat the year 1921 would be 
was first proposed by the taupe*- a°[g friend als0 complained that the gov- ""^ de^reSg^n^n buMn Js^e^have

sSdpird ïïÆü.ti ^ ~  ̂‘f- î“„s,,vï

es £&£= MarEtfbrings to my attention the speech made tion. A little review of the circumstances ^^t thev speak hopefully But we 
In this house by the member for Albert, gurroun^jng the organization of the com- j j® - the fact that there can be no 
Mr. Peck. He seemed to think it a miggion wiU „ot be out of order just at "“Stface "‘ twogreatTasIc in-
Irea^ful thing that this government this tllnc. And I am going to take the P'Xes Jmely LÎkultu7e and îum-' 
should have on hand as he stated abou opportunity of informing the members ’ nd ntd tbe farmer and
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars „^is house and the people of the coun- *£’to show 7 sub- 
worth of liquor. He wanted to know M t„ the great care that was exer- ‘he lumberman are able to snow a suo-
WrtBt feUthe°treasu^r l^buy whlsk”^ ^ed, by. tl“ Motion ““ tKantime we must endure hardships

Is inconceivable to me that honorable govcrnmltilas desirous that the tbrtkuf ou^ori^M i
^tao^taTit the" °LT r^whlch^t stmMthl 'c^Ty -efne reallringjhat 

quire into the facts. The statute re- be of the very highest pleasure, enjoyment and extravagance
ferred to by the honorable member states £ d b “t’ And after much consideration mu?t give way to thrift and lndiatiy.
that $80,000 is authorised for the purpose „’„ry Hol^te, a most eminent hy- jThe aftermath ^‘he war promises to be 
of purchasing liquors. When we took d li engineer, was asked to associate , quite as long as the struggle itself. W 
over the wholesale handling of liquors, 3,“ a“ig engineer. should be happy that we are livlng in
as suggested to us by the Temperance .«uch has been made by honorable | Canada,_but more so that we live iniNew
Alliance, we were also ** gentiemen opposite regarding tiie change Brunswick, with our beautiful su
that time to take over the stocks of the - in order to put the mind 1118s» OUT vwleys, streams an
wholesale vendors- Thirty thousand q{ my honorabie frfend at rest I would j lakei, and MT those things which natur 
dollars was not sufficient to pay for the teU h^m that the government was not j has provided for
Stocks and a governor’s warrant was is- uwarc that the change was contem- , the past year I h»d the pleasure of a 
sued In order that we might pay for the ,ated or tbat r was to be made until .short trip abroad. Unemployme t_an 
taking over of the stocks m provided for P t camc from the consulting en- want were in every direction. In Eng-
ln the act The books of the province . f The development of the Mus- land trade and business at that time was
1911 end so enthusiastically supported ^uash was not made without advice of stagnant. We do not realise the mighty 
show that at this time we have about Jjur experts. Early In the summer of heritage which we possess. These pos-
ninety thousand doUars of the peoples lg20 tl*^ engineers of the commission sessions which are ours are not equalled
money invested n our stock of liquors madc a survey> determining the power , the world over Let us guard them to
for the supplying of retail vendors. The posgibiuties of the Musquash and they | our utmost, carefully we should see that 
member for Albert pictured the situa- ^ade the following discovery—first, that, the burden of taxation does not become 
tion as a terrible one, to think that the the west branch could be diverted into j so great that our province will cease to 
people of this province were making any thg ^ that both could be brought into j be attractive, either for our own sons 
money out of the liquor business. But one ower house and thus could be j and daughters or those who seek admit- 
what of the government of Canada, a creBtcd two separate and Independent ! tance to our land. In comparison with 
government which was in power since units o{ power. Third, that more power 1 other provinces we must endeavor to 
by the honorable member himself? When couId be developed there than at either j make conditions attractive. Other pro
be was on his tour of inspection and site „f tbe Lcprcau. Fourth, that the vlnces seem in some way to be able to 
Inquiry and visited the provincial em- bldk 0f tbe storage is much easier of make better provision for the redemption 
portum, all that was necessary for him accem for construction and control, of their debts and provide services that 
to do was to step across a short dis- pjfth, that it is eight miles nearer St. are far beyond our means to do so. 
tance and there he could have inspected John and Moncton. Based upon these - . oevw Ahead,
a warehouse owned and controlled by facts the consulting engineers all ap- 
the Dominion government, piled to the proved „f developing the Musquash he
reof with liquors and from which the (ore tbe Lepreaux. The insinuation of picture of the present. If I have, we can,
Dominion government are deriving a far my honorable friend that anyone was j think, brighten up the horizon of our 
greater revenue than is this province. |nfluenced by the ownership of the land landscape somewhat For a review of 
If it ls wrong for us to derive revenue jg witbout foundation. The engineers ; the world conditions shows that Canada 
In this way, then it is wrong for the Do- wben examining the possibilities of the j„ |n the best position of any country on 
minion government and they have been Musquash knew nothing of the owner- the globe as regards general business. A 
walking in this crooked path for many gbjp nf the land that might be affected steady revival of business is ahead. This 
years. by the development. The compensation ig tbe the opinion of men closest in touch

“I want to reply to one or two observa- foT tbe iand taken for the purposes of wRb economic conditions. In this pro-
tions made by the leader of the opposi- tbe commission will be determined by T|nce we have every reason for viewing 
tion and the leader of the Farmer’s arbitraUon as provided by the power act. the future hopefully, as the necessity for 
party. The leader of the Farmer’s party «-Let my honorable friend have no fear the replacement of all classes of goods 
made a speech on the address which to ag to tbe disposal of the power. He com- tbe worid over is apparent. The public 
say the least was the moat doleful and plained that we do not know to whom bag been buying In a conservative man- 
pessimistic contribution that I have ever ; we are to sell It. There Is nothing to it. ner Likewise the retailer and the whole- 
listened to, and there is not very much Tbe difficulty at present is that we have gafer The producer has been compelled 
to reply to. He mentioned the fact that ; too many customers and too many want- tQ reduce production with the result that 
l had upon a former occasion held out, lng it j wm tell him this, however, tbg world’» supply of commodity Is be- 
the olive branch and stated that the door tbet lt wm be sold in such a way that low normal.
was on the latch for any member of the the benefits of it will accrue to the peo- ,,The opportunity will soon be here.
Farmer's party wbo desired to enlist in pje 0f tbe province. Under the act we gut witb wm Come keen competition,
support of the government. I have come rauBt flrBt offer it to the municipalities. . . and trust that we in New Bruns- 
to the conclusion, however, that It Upon the municipalities depends whether wick will not be handicapped as we are
would be just as well not to leave the or not the great mass of the people are . -resent time by excessive and un
latch too loose, but on the other hand to going to obtain the proper benefits to We transportation facilities, that
place a guard upon the door and see be derived. I am not at this time going . TCtnraent fortunately now in charge
what manner of man it is who knocks to enter into the controversy that is *g affa|rg in Canada will realise our 
for admittance.’ being carried on between the people of hic posItion, that they will realise
A Ward of Advice. st John and ‘heir common council. I and understand that the promises under
A , . .. , , . .. can only express the hope, however, that ,, , we entcred Confederation must beMy Honorable friend the lead" of the I the dty wm have in view the greying ^ d to We have a people who are 

the course of his re- out of a broad idea, namely, that the “ te,,, JL thrifty and industrious. The
full benefit for this policy and develop- (t gf optimism that made us what
ment shall accrue to the people. ^ arg |g gtm ,n the hearts of the peo-
The Power Available. pie. But give us a square chance with

others, and we will not be found last In 
the race. No, Sir, the horizon of our 
landscape is not dark, it is brightening. I
On the horizon we see the red sky of the ________
rising sun for Canada’s trade balance is
improving, foreign exchange is strength- metrov
ening. These are healthy signs. We SUNDAY NIGHT NURSERY 
have resources wanted the world over.. IN FIFTH AVE. CHURCH
Our lumber, our agricultural products, I

fish, will when the world conditions ; a Sunday night nursery, in which 
adjust themselves, be again in demand rentg may feave children while at- 
and then and only then can we hope for j di divine services, was opened last
relief from this depression. I trust the . tcnuing uivme »relief from mis rp | Sund in the basement of the Church

1 Of the Heavenly Rest, Fifth Avenue,

R-a*

Order From This Dominion 
Wide Tailoring' Institution 
The Greatest Values Offered 
In Made-To-Measure Clothes

vyE lead in supplying the Men of the 
^ Dominion, from Coast to Coast, with 

the utmost in Quality, Style and Fabric

J

Variety, in Tailored-to» Measure Suits

and Overcoats.

You have no conception of the tremendous fabric 
variety we offer for your selection—We invite you 
to see' these materials at any one of our stores.

W, Suit or Overcoat
T ailored-to- Y our-Measure

i

% > .V

fZ '

and Scotch^^^,

LessMore
MoneyQuaUty

i

i PantsPantsBuy at these 
Economical 
Prices

Odd Vests
for Sunday or everyday 
wear. Your choice at—

If you want good work 
pants here they are at— I$2.85 I

A big selection—all one 
price—$1.50 $3.50

!

“I trust I have not painted toq dark a

English & Scotch Woollen Co
Canada’s Greatest Tailors—Stores Coast to Coast

St John Store, 28 Charlotte Street
opposition during
marks upon the address spoke of pro
posed legislation with respect to the 
transfer of the trust funds of the St 
John and Quebec Railway from the Mon
treal company to this province. His “Now as to the charge of my honor- 
words were that he confessed it was dlf- able friend that the power as claimed 
flcult for him to understand, he was at for by the commission cannot be devel- 

lo,, to understand why a new company oped. I prefer to allow time to tell the 
was necessary unless it was to furnish tale as to whether or not our engineers 
employment and remuneration for friends are correct or as to whether or not Mr. 
of the government. To answer his ques- Ross is correct. I do know this, how- 
ti j wiil ask him another question, ever, that our own engineers have placed 
will he tell the members of this side of the amount of jfower available In years 
the House why in the first place a Mon- of minimum run off at 21,000,000 k. w. 
treal trust company was ever named as 1 hours and we have the assurance of the 
.«.tree for over $4,000,000 of the people’s I consulting engineers, both Mr. Holgate 

«.rev of this province? Well, if he does j and Messrs. Mitchell, that this amount 
"^know and cannot answer my ques- j will be available under the most unfa- 
”.°L i w|]l tell him. My honorable ( vorable conditions of water supply 

will learn from a little experience ■ shown by records covering the last sixty 
iat the less he talks about nearly all years. We certainly prefer to take tho 
m.riJrs pertaining to the history of the statements of our own engineering staff 
tate^goverwacnt, the better it will he for which are declared to be correct by the

auspices of the Mothers’ Club of ths 
church.

they cannot understand and thus make 
them hate church, we believe It is best 
to entertain them and make them en
joy coming here. Thus they become a 
part of the church, and as they grow 
older they will come to the services. The 
nursery will enable parents to go to 
church who formerly were compelled 
to stay home on Sunday to care for 
their children—they know that their 
children are being well cared for."

The nursery is conducted under the

baby girl was pushing a toy elephant 
across a
only to herself, and two boys were en
gaged in a spelling game under the 
guidance of Miss Lilleis J. E. Atkinson, 
a parish worker, and Mrs. Anna Ben- 
isch, a member of the Church Mother’s
Club. , ,

“Our aim In the nursery is to Instruct 
as well as to entertain the children,” 
Miss Atkinson said. “Instead of trying 
to make them sit still through sermons

table, for some reason known
The Willing Workers of the Central 

Baptist church met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. D. Davidson, 24 Seeley 
street. The meeting was largely at
tended and, after the usual business was 
transacted, the members were treated to 
refreshments served by the hostess.

our

time is not far off.”
Mr. Smith (Albert) moved the ad-

Xe^idren, ranging from 8 to 10 
three rfclock. years of age, enjoyed themselves ptay-

Adjourned at 6.30 n. m. mg games#» the nursery last night. One
Use the Want Ad. Way
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Mailorders
Out-of-town Ment Write 
851 St Catherine St., 
Montreal, for samples, 
style-book and patented 
self-measurement forms.

SPRiNG AND FALL OVERCOATS

$0.50We have a number of 
choice Overcoats — just 
the thing for Spring or 

The values are 
wonderful—all priced for 
quick selling......................

Fall.

V

UNCLAIMED ALL WOOL SUITS

$I5Values that are not equalled any

where at $ 30- 

quick selling.

ill marked for

ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO. Taüored-to- 

** Measure Garments aye the choice of discriminating
men—atylish, distinctive, perfect fitting—all that good clothes
could be. Dependable as to material, modest in cost, tailored 

durability and to retain their original, correct andto ensure 
graceful body lines. Our Tailored-

to-Measure Clothes prove a

L. A. GARBAU
most judicious investment 

for any man.
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FOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET/ REAL ESTATE

YOUNG LADY WANTED FOR WANTED—A NIGHT WATCHMAN.
Must have third engineer’s' papers.—C. 

H. Peters Sons, Ltd.

Flat for summer months. Duke street.-------S — ---------------——______. °a<i streets’ afternoons. _____03 22926 3 20
Hardwood floors, well equipped. In close TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, HO T---------------------------------------------------------- — vrrvirnnuiMBiro MATD AP
proximity to Charlotte street.—Apply water heating, 32 Wright; also small TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR W u^,ER oâuiîZlon
Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince William flat. 22884—3—28 summer months, centrally located.— P13r Victoria Hotel.
Sr.MP06ite P0St °ffice^fllepnh0°t TO LET-FLATS ON ST. PATRICK, Phone M' 2697^ 22873-3-20 ---------------------------------------------

' ‘ Main, Brook and Hilyard streets, Mil- j xo LET—HALF DOUBLE HOUSE,
lidge Ave. Also flats on West Side.—
Sterling Realty Ltd.

FOR SALE-BUNGALOW OF FOUR FOR SALE-$2 WORTH OF MUSIC 
rooms on a large lot at Fair Vale close 1 for 25 cents, to introduce our cata- 

to station ; also stove, chairs and other logtie, 5 cents extra for postage.—Mac- 
furnitûre Included.—C. B. D’Arcy, Phone Donald Piano and Music Co., 7 Market 
W 297 27 Lancaster St. 22948—3—21 Square, St. John. X 3—2*

22946-3-21

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CAR- 
riage Blacksmithing.—Apply GraU-.ui, 

Cunningham & Naves, *6 Peters St.jJ '
2^<S-30

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1? TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No caj^ 
vassing. We instruct and supply tyou 
with work. West Angus Showcara Ser
vice# 37 Colborne Blag., Toronto.

2288FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON 
with three seats in good order.—Apply 

No. 6 Moore St, Phone 4453.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, eight rooms and bath, hot wat
er heating, set tubs, electrics, garage and 
henry ; Champlain St., West.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297.

22942—3—21

22950—3—21

FOR SALE—PI A NO, FLOOR LAMP 
and other household furnishings—29 

Hors field St. 229*8—8—20

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS-

__________________________
TO LET—FLATS, 58 SOMERSET ST. TO LET—SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN- ! Union St. 22788—3—18

St. * 22591—3—20 ed house, rear. Can be seen any after- !
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 133 PRIN- ; noon.—138 Princess St.  2265*—8—20.

cess St.—Enquire Dr. McAlpine, 181 I TO LET—HOUSE IN THE COL'N- 
22456—8—18

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.
22959—3—24

TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT.
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply 

195 Duke St.

22448—8—18
1—5—T.fFOR SALE—LOTS AT FAIR VALE, 

50x240.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, Phone W 297.

FOR SALE—PIANO, 2 BUREAUS, 
linoleum square.—96 Queen.

/
22941—3—21

22913—3—20 WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS >FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kennebecasts River, five 

miles from city. Living room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Water 
in house. Also fifty acres of land In 
same locality, capable of sab-division.— 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

22940—3—81

22850-3—20
FOR SALE—SEVEN ROW BOATS 

J. C. Lawton, 1 Dunn Avenue, West 
22966—3—18

Princess St.
FLATS TO~LET.—PHONE 712. jMaln 2440-48. ___________________

, 22354—3—28 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37
Elliott Row.—Apply to Jttge Ritchie.

22457-3-18

try for summer or by the year.—Phone I . .. .... .. —------------ ------------------
22545—3—20 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work,—Apply 619 Main St.
22914—3—20

WANTED—LIGHT SLOVEN AN1 
Covered Express Wagon; also Refrig 

erator.—Apply Box V 50, Times.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, DOUGLAS 
avenue.—Phone M. 860.St John.

22841—3—20
FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage—208 Pitt St 22960—3—20
22949—8—2:TO LET—MAY 1ST, FIVE ROOM 

Flat No. 220 Chesley St.—Apply to 
A. O. H. Wilson. 22634—8—21

AXD TO LET—HEATED FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, good locality,—Phone 8416, 1 

to 2.80 or 6 to 8.

TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, 
bath, lights. Seen Tuesday add Fri- 

22859—3—23

W ANTE D—MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron, St. John County Hospital.

22969—8—24
WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 

is prepared to take patient in he. 
home. Ideal place for any one liking t 
complete rest in the country.—Box V 51 
Times. 22957—3—2
WANTED—BY TWO YOUNcTgEN 

tlemen, by first April, board and 
room in private home. Cratral location. 
Protestant preferred,—Box S 98, Times.

22844—8—20

WANTED — DRESSMAKING, EM- 
broidery and Beading neatly done..— 

22845—3—23

WANTED — TO RENT GARAr 
for one car, In vicinity of Coburg S 

Box V 6, Times Office. -82731—3—.

FOR SALE-ONE LLOYD BABY 
Carriage in good condition.—Telephone 

2284-21.

day, $29. Phone 1508.
FOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED 

House, large lot, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, garage. Splendidly fin
ished. Fine large verandah. One of the 
best houses in East St. John.—Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, real estate brokers, 
151 Prince William street, opposite Post 
Office. Telephone Main 3596.

22962—8—20 WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work.—-Phone West 488-11.

22858—3—21

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS 
bath. Enquire Miss Bowes, Sewell 

St# Main 975-11. 22001—8—22
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE-ONE STEAM ENGINE, 

10 Horse Power, and Boiler on wheels; 
1 Well Drilling Machine. Bargain, or let 
out on shares.—184 MtH St# from 6 to 

22885—3—18

22763—3—18

FLAT TO LET — FIVE ROOMS, TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED 
electric lights, 11 Ann street. I and furnished, $68 a month.—Phone

22774—3—22 j 1508. 1 22961—8—2* j
TO LET—GOOD FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL 

—cheap rents, for colored people; 694 
Main, small families wanted.—Apply 8 
St. Paul. 22716—3—22

WANTED-TWO SUPERIOR GIRLS 
as house maid and table maid In pri

vate family, living in country, near 
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 148 TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED Moncton, comfortable quarters and best 

Mecklenburg St# Tuesday and Thurg- apartment for Slimmer months. Cen- wages. Only competent and reliable 
22727—3—20 tral.—M. 1847-41. 22967—8—20 girls need apfMy. Mrs. Arthur Adams,

166 Germain St. 22886—8—20

9 p. m.
22979—3—24 FOR SALE—MARINE GASOLINE 

Engines, 5-6 and 60 H. P# $85 to $126. 
Complete boat outfits, new and over
hauled. Phone M. 4888-21 or write Box 
11, East St John. 22876—8—18

FLAT TO LET—EAST ST. JOHN, 
Seen afternoons.—

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, NEAR 
Station, comfortable, nearly new, all- 

year House. Large grounds. Concrete 
foundation, cellar, verandahs front and 
rear; water in house. Why pay rent.
$2,500, cash required $1,000.—H. B.
Palmer, 102 Prince William St# Main 
8681. 22978—8—21

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW,
Two Story Hoüse at Fair Vale. Large 

lot 60x160. Verandah on three sides.
Could easily be converted into all year 
round house. Splendidly finished. Price 
$2,000.—Apply Taylor * Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2596 22980—3—24 FOR SALE—LAYING HEN^

Green, No. 800 Union. 28-8—20
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY----------------- „ -,

House, Rockland Road. Freehold. FOR SALE LARGE PLYMOUTH 
#2,100. Rents well. Good Investment;- Rock Rooster; also one dosen fine 
Terms can be arranged.—Apply Taylor hens.—Apply No. 1 First street, or 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Phone Main 1068-21. 80*76—8—19
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice. Telephone Main 2596.

day afternoons.excellent water.
Apply J. F/Osborne, Park Ave. k 802 Union StTO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE Ho

ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 
mid cold water. Rent $28.—Stephen B. 
Bus tin, Barrister, 62 Princess.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, FURNISH-, 
ed, $86.—Apply evenings, 267 Duke. WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

22883—8—28 general house work, small family, cen-
... --  ....... — 1—------------ ------—— 'tral. References required. Apply M. P.
TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS, 98 h, Post Office Box 172, City. 

Wentworth St, corner Princess.

22741—3—18

FOR SALE — DOUBLE CYLINDER, 
thirteen horse Essex Marine Engine, 

perfect running order.—Box V 44, Times 
22842-3—20

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 
8—15—T«f.Main I486. ■1822*41

22825—3—20TO LET—FLAT, 636 MAIN ST. AT 
present occupied by Dr. F. W. Steven

son, 8 rooms, bath, electrics. Rent $40.
22682-3-20

22847—3—20
------------------------------------------------------------ WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN
TO RENT—TWO SPLENDID HEAT- with knowledge of cooking, for general 

ed apartments; hardwood floors, etc. house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. F. Rob- 
Queen Square. Recently remodelled.1 erts, Douglas Ave. 22902—8—20(WANTED—SALESMAN AND COl

,, . .  Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, two bed-1--------------- -— --------------------- lector. Must be experienced. SalaryVÎT SeEÏÏS?’ rooms^Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ; and commission.-Apply, stating age and

25 “St:%%dbÆ«ssttSs-• B"v“•
22792-8—22

SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE — TABLE PIANO, IN 
good condition. Very cheap for quick 

22855—8—80
FURNISHED FLATSSeen 3 to 5. Tel. 2557.

sale.—Phone M. 2127.\ TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS;
lower, 6 rooms with shop; electrics, 94 

Protection St# near Elevator.—Phone W.
22665—8—21

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, SIX 
and bath, 89 Faradlse Row. 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.

22594—3—20

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR
FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, SAWED 

and Split, stove length, $12 cord de
livered.—Main 3652. 22782—3—22 288. 22984—8—18

22886—3—28TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- , Main 2596.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 8 rooms and bath, hot water supplied, |lor, 206 Germain. 22880—8—20
furnished flat, gag range, electric lights. $60—M. 2960-31.__________ 22796—3—18 WANTED—A COOK.—APPLY TO

=•K ‘^S^;WAiN3^AmM w«o ° - ” «»1^
22881—3—20 WANTED — HOUSE WORK AND 

. „ . , A i cooking, in confinement cases. Can take
WANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. fun charge after first day. Good refer- 

References required.—Apply 45 Mt. ences.—Write Mrs. McFarland, 89 ■ St. 
Pleasant Ave. 22840—3—18

rooms
» SITUATIONS WANTED ’1

TRAVELER WITH FIRST CLASS
TO LET — SEVEN ROOMS, HOT 

water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St. 
(top bell.) _________ 22588-8-18

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, NORTH 
End. Rent $85.—Box 8 58, Times.

22569—4—20

FOR SALE — ONE FAIRBANKS 
Morse Oil Engine, 15 H. P.; 1 Worm 

Drive Gear, nearly new.—F. V. Hamm, 
FOR SALE—8ELF*CONTAINED FairviUe, N. B. 22798—8—18

House, East St. John. Bath and lights.
Large lot, 50x100. Price $2,400. Terms 
If necessary—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, - .Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William J" “tlL?
Street, opposite Post Office. Telephone phone Main 2144.________________

22982-8—24 F0R SALB _ BROWN LEATHER 
Baby Carriage.—Phone 297-21, morn- 

22766—3—18

t22981—8—24

Oct 1.—Phone M. 668-41. TO LET—MAY FIRST, MODERN 109 Union St.
apartment, kitchenette and gas range. |

218 Prlncpss. 22688—3—21
22794—8—18FOR SALE-TWO VERY FINE SETS 

of Technical' Books, practically new, 
A bargain.—Tde- 

22788-8—22

TO LET-rFROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
141 Union St, West 22560-8—20

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT ON 
Douglas Ave. No children.—M. 2768.

22762—8—22Z VERY DESIRABLE 
Apartment, consisting 4 rooms, bath, 

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER furnace, hardwood floors throughout.
Flat, Queen street from first of May. Best dty residential section.—Sterling 

Furnished upper flat Douglas avenue, Realty. 22447—8—18
from middle of May.—Apply Taylor &
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street opposite Post Office*

22706—8—21

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat summer months.—M. 1934-31.

21111—8—22

TO LET Patrick. 22964-3—21
TO LET—FLATS. PHONE 1608.

22563—8—20
TO LET—FLAT, 42 StFTjOHN ST., 

22547—8—20

WANTED—NURSE MAID. REFER- j WANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH 
ences.—Mrs. Mullin, 88 Paddock St. j some experience in nursing, desire 

22843—3 18 position as companion—Box V 12,'jnUVs
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 22797- 3—18

keeper.—Victoria Hotel.

Main 2596.
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY

House, near St. Peter’s Church. Mod- “>«*•___________________________________
cm. Price $5,200. Occupancy tme flat HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE— 
May 1st. Three Family House, Sydney Barred RodtS| white Wyandottes, #2 
street; modern; one flat available May ng, 15.—Fred Long, Telephone Rothesay 
1st; price $3,700. Self-contained House, gg p. o. Box 1234, St. John.
Clarendon street; new; sacrifice price.—
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street op- FOR SALE — PIANO (UPRIGHT), 
pocite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596. Fur Coat (Pony), and Spring Coat 

22887—3—23 light fawn.—M. 2875-31

West. Phone 728-41.
TO LET—APARTMENT AND 

rooms, corner Charlotte and Princess.
22418-8—24

TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST.
21978—8—18 22890-8—20 *

SITUATIONS VACANTTelephone Main 2696.
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. References reqilired — 
Apply Mrs. A. 49. Bowman, 24 Crown 

22732—8—18

22646—8—20
A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 

enormous demand ; wash clothes white 
without rubbing; wash day a delight ;, 

WANTED—A STRONG, CAPABLE no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or- 
Gtrl to assist in baby department.— | ders with 10c. will bring samples for 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage. foûr washings; make dollar an hour. Do-
22800__8—18 mes tic Product Distributors, Brantford,

Ont

AUTOS FOR SALE PLACES IN COUNTRY st.
TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

with Garage at Red Head.—Apply 
Box V 14, Times Office. 22883—8—20

22898-8—20 FOR SALEFOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE,
Renforth. Large lot 100 x 200. Com

pletely furnished. Floor coverings, etc.
Price $1,100. Apply Taylor & Sweeney,

Pmt Office? Teiïïùë ' FOR SALE—JUST ARRIVED, NEW 
M«dn 2696? 22888-8-38; Spring Coats, most beautiful Styles,
main _____________________ Velour, $18.50, $19.60; Jersey Dresses,
FARM FOR SALE-ST. JOHN RIV- Pleated Skirts «d Middles, Peter Pan 

er. 200 acres, in good location. For in-'style, trimmed with white kid. #10, 
formation Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main $11.50. A small deposit will secure your 
Bt# Phone 8358 Main. 22887-8-^23 clothing. It will pay you to see me

« ____________________________ - first. Private; 12 Dock street, top floor,
FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW, TWO phone 1564.

Family House; requires some repairs ; 
price $2,500. Prince Edward street—
Small Two Family House, leasehold, _ TVi-vrTQT7Ur»T n
good location ; price $1,800. Rothesay FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLiL/
Avenue—At One Mile House, self-con- ________ ______________________________
tained house, in splendid condition; i PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
Bam, Hen-house and Carriage House; , niture, linoleums, stair carpets and 
price $1,800; terms. Small Store Prop- njgS( 3 to 5 p. m.—173 Wentworth St. 
erty, near Prince Edward street ; good 1 22925—8—21
location, established business ; price $1,-1 
100. Golding street—Three Family 
House ; price low for quick sale.—Apply
Taylor St Sweeney, Real Estate Brok- lidge Ave., Phone 2313-11. 
ers, 151 Prince William street, opposite 
Post Office, Telephone Main 2696.

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins A Co# N. Market St 

22641
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Public Landing, water in house, beach 
privileges. Phone Westfield 11-22.

• 22781-8-20.

529TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICE 
locality, $3.50.—Box V 48, Times.

22912—8—34

One Nineteen Twenty Chevrolet 
Touring, thoroughly rebuilt and new
ly painted. Good as new. Terms. 
One Nineteen Twenty Gray Dort 
Ac* in splendid condition throughout. 
An excellent car for family use. Price 
right. Terms.

28 WANTED — HOUSEMAID. REFER- 
ences

Laren, 101 Coburg St.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg# 269 
College St, Toronto. ,

required. Mrs. Laurence Mac- 
22748—3—22

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 
vtile.—Phone 712.

WANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Horsfteld St.22353-3-28

22917—8—24 22776—8—20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
bright, sunny, on car line. Rent reas- 

22952—3—21
STORES and BUILDINGS

J. Clark®Son, Ltd. OFFICES WANTEDenable.—174 Pitt St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
22968—8—21

8—20 TO PURCHASETO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modern offices on water front Ship- 

water and near 
rom May 1st next. 

P. O. Box 
22688-8-21

Coburg.

TO LET — SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom connected ; kitchen privi

leges, centred. Phone Main 1105-31.
22828—8—20

ping facilities by 
rail connection. F 
Apply 89 Water street or

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FORD 
runabout, 1920 or 1921 Model, with 

stetrter, (right hand drive), in good or- 
dqr. Price and particulars 2918 Notre 
Dame St, West, Montreal, Quebec.

22947

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE dt SUPPLY CO# 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

I.

jTO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
! nlshed rooms. Ladles preferred.—38 

22866—3—18

18
TO LET—SHOP AND PLAT, 175 

22932—8—21
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, also new Chevrolet Car,—81 Mil-

22928—8—21

WANTED — STEAMER CABIN 
Trunk, also large Trunk In good con

dition.—Box V 17, Times.

Exmouth.

TO LÈT — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, light housekeeping, water, elec

trics.—57 Orange St. 22880—8—22

A Erin St.

TO LET—MEAT SHOP AND FLAT. 
—Joseph Ritchie, 71 Erin St.X FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, START- 

er,—M. 1047. ~ 22934—8—22
22868—8—18

22936—3—2022791-8-22 FOR SALE-WHY BUY NEW FUR-
___________ - niture? Everything in household, ln-

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 50 x duding Glen wood Range, Sideboard, 
150 Pleasant and Summer streets, Cabinet Organ.—881 Union St.

Beaconsfield. Easy terms.—A. R. Mel-j ____________ 22853—3 20
rose, care Vassie & Co# Ltd^T87_a_22 ' FOR SALE—PARLOR SET, WILL

_____________________ _______________ ! sell In separate pieces or suit; Bed
FOR SALE—GOOD BUILDING LOT, Spring, Matress—297 Princes# St# Main 

45x105, Prince St# West. Price right 524-11. 22883—3—18
for quick sale.—Phone M. SALE-CONTENTS OF FIVE

__________________________ ________ —— 1 Room Flat, up-to-date fumitüre.—
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED Geo.. Hutton, Pleasant Point; take In- 

House. Tisdale Place.—Apply Fred L. dtantown Ferry. 32858—8—20
22764—8-18 --------------------

WANTED — GASOLINE SERVICE 
Station Outfit, Piimp and Tank; also 

Second Hand Hearse.—Bdx V 15, Times.
22927—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Main 1690-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—42 
22854—8—28

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
8, care Times.

TO LET—STORE 8 KING SQUARE, 
Specialty Corset Shop.—Apply Duf- 

ferin Hotel.

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, $125; ALSO 
Chevrolet, like new, $290.—Noves’ Ma

chine, Paradise Row, Tel 1788-1L
229ul—3-21

22877—8—21
22936-3—2*

23— T.f.
Peters. WANTED—TO PURCHASE, PROP- 

erty, self-contained or tenement, lease
hold or freehold, practically any part of 
dty.—Box V 46, Times.

TO RENT—THREE SUMMER COT- 
tages at Seaside P*rk, near entrance 

to park. For terms and particulars ap
ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess St# City.

22860-8—28

FOR SALE—TWO FORD TOURING 
Care, one Coupe, one Runabout, one 

Chassis, all in good condition.—Apply 
Hoyden Foley, 800 Union St# Main 1338.

22963—8—21

TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE 
furnished room, with riinning water, 

for light housekeeping; central.—Box V 
11, Times Office. __________22786-8—22

TO LET—SUNNY FURNISHED 
front room, $2.76.—9 Elliott Row.

22780—8—18

ROOMS WANTED 22872—8—21

WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

22770—3—32TO LET — FINE LARGE WELL 
lighted Store, 90 Charlotte street, fn 

good order, water heating. Possession 
April 1st.—G. Fred Fisher.

Road, Phone 4078.FOR SALE—ONE AUTO- 5 PAS- 
eenger, In good running condition ; 1 

mahogany dining suite, 1 mahogany 
parlor suite, 1 brass hall tree, and 1 
auto lunch set in leather case. The above 
articles must be sold to wind up un
estate.—Phone M. 881-21 or M. 932-81.____________________

22985—8—20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney St. 22775—-8—18

ROOMS OR APARTMENT
WANTED—SECOND HAND JACK- 

screws. Write Box 109, Sussex, N. B.
22760—3—18

WANTED—One or two rooms or 
•mall apartment, with private hath 
and private or semi-private entrance, 
heated, central. Suitable for studio 
or office and living quarters. Give 

particulars. F. LAWSON, Gen- 
Delivery, City. 22931-3-20

Barrett.__ ________ jpOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON ST A- effects, including very large Walnut

tion, residence owned and occupied by Extension Table—49 Sydney St.
J. E. Angevine, all modern Improve- ; ____________________22856—3—80
me,nt.s’ on'Z : FOR SALE-DINING ROOM SET,

ï\t? SETaï‘ifTSSi,Ak|M. M.,beautiful trees and shrubbery, only five practically new-—Apply « Paradise 
minutes walk from the railway station. Row, morning or evening.
Photo and plan of house can be seen at 
Room 3, B. N. A. Building, Market 
Square. Phone M 579. 23676—8—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen.—142 Princess. 32871—8—30

22756-3-22 WANTED — TO PURCHASE OLD 
False Teeth, any condition. FÛ11 sets 

$1. Partial sets, 7c. per tooth and up. 
Mall to R. A. Copeman, 2579A Esplan
ade Ave# Montreal, P. Q.

TO RENT — MAY 1, EQUIPPED 
Barber Shop. Phone Main 2858.

23780—8—18 full
era!USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 

Studebaker, one Chevrolet and one TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable. 
—92 Princess; 22Î00—8—25

TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUITABLE 
for work shop or storage. Apply 142 

Princess St. 22549—8—20

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd# 

Smythe St. 22220-4—7

22576—8—21Overland Roadster. Also see our new 
model Overland and Willys Knight. 
Open evenings.—Eastern Motors Ltd# 
166 Union St. 22983—3—20

i

WANTED — TO RENT LARGE 
Front Room with or without board.—

82 Coburg St.

™mEor^^uiteUreq™redNbyHproD FOR SALE-HEDGES, FINEST AS- 

fessional man. Single. Centrally situ- sortment in Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 
ate.—Write stating terms, Browne, Y. M. ! Jrees’ etïv Pnce *IS*L 7ree- Canadian 
C. A# St. John. 22802-3-19 Nursery, Moncton, N. B.

FOR SALE—USED BED SPRINGS, 
Single Iron Bed, $8JZ5. Used Range, 

$13.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd# 169 Char
lotte St

NURSERY STOCK22740—3—18TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
22629—3—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 306 
Union. 22631—8—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. — 
Phone 2268-21. 22585—3—18

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring Car, 1919 Model. Price $350; 

1 McLaughlin Special, 1919 Model; 1 
McLaughlin Special, 1918 Model; 1 Olds- 
mobile Economy Truck, used two 
months, half price. Terms. Olds Mo
tors Sales, 45 Princess St.

Pitt.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED
Freehold on King street, west Seven____________ _________________________

22691—8—21

22784—8—18

ROOMS TO LEI 22323—4—8

TO LET—6 ROOMS, 24 BARKER.
22911-8—21

22779—3—20 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young lady, private family, (central.) 

—Apply Box V 10, Times.
Ltd# 60 Prince Wm. St. 22862—8—20

FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 
$20.-181 King St. East. MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold of six rooms and bath each flat, 
situated on car line, East St. John. City 
water, bath, electrics. * Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Eight hundred or more 
cash, balance terms,—East St John 
Building Co# Ltd# 60 Prince Wm. St 

8 22692-8-21.

AUTO FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER 
McLaughlin, newly painted, in good 

condition.—Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main1
St# Phone 8358 M. 22838-8-23 WANTED-SEVERAL YOUNG MEN

- ! boarders at Renforth, from June 1.—
FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY ! Write Box S 97, Times.

with self-starter and covered top.— - -------
Phone Main 3576. 22849—8—20 TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD—M.

------------------ 2816. 22881—3—23
- — i FOR SALE—A GREAT BUY IN A-----------------------------------1 pn

. Studebaker Special, 1920 Model. Price TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD,
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE# HE- $1060 N B used Car Exchange, 178 gentleman. Main 281S4'11- 

fngerator and $^ou^ fuml- ^ Ro^ Phone 4078. 225^4-3-27
ture. Apply 65 Wright St#Phone M. 22772-8—18

22666—3—21

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, suitable for one or two persons, 

with or without meals.—Apply 188 
Winslow St# West Side.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 22736—3—1822749—8—22 WE BUY, RENT, SELL, REPAIR 
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY i and exchange all kiqds, new and used 

two young ladies In private family.— Motors and Generators.—Jones JElectric 
22786—8—18 Supply Co# Ltd# 80 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Stoves.—54 Water St, West

22759—8—30
22927—3—20

Box V 9, Times.22474—8—18 TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms.—Particulars, Phone 1282-21.

22857—8—28

22672—8—21
WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS wo

man wishes bright room with board in 
private family.—Box V 7, Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Quick Sale—199 Metcalf St

22642—3—20
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 

21916—4-1St.FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT 72-74 
St. John street, West End; electric 

lights and toilets.—Apply Oscar Ring, 42 
Princess street 22468—3—18

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT ROOMS 
with range In kitchen, suitable for light 

housekeeping, hot and cold water, elec
trics and bath,—St. James St# near Char
lotte. Phone M. 1996-41.

TO LET—TWOnCONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms, use kitchen, lights 

and bath.—Apply 217 Carmarthen St 
22784—8—20

22788—8—20

BUSINESSES FOR SALE22785—8—18 BARNS TO LET8257-22 or 4404.
JR SALE—TOBACCO BUSIN KSS* 
all fixtures and stock complete.—Call 

22920—3—24 197 Union St. 22659—3—20

BARN TO LET, ÔFF UNION, NEAR j FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456. 1 Main St# good stand.—Box S 9t

8-6—Lf. Times. 93460-8—It

HORSES, ETC TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE. 
82 Leinster St.TO LETLOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE — HORSE, SPLENDID 
condition, about 1200; Covered Wagon, 

almost new; Harness^tc. Bargain.—En
quire Holder’s Bakery. 196 Rockland ltd. 
>-------- 22682—8—21

LOST — PACIFIC DAIRY CHECK TO LET — TWO CAR GARAGE,
with voucher attached. Will finder double doors, cement floor, wash sUnd, _______ WINTER ST

I*-»» M. 685 and uk™ «werage, water and electric^ght-£eo. TO LET-ROOMS, 96 WINTERSTUSE Ad Wm*

x

J
m. • . % rf

)\

L

r POOR DOCUMENTt

IlMM-

Z

STORE OR OFFICE
WANTED—Small store or office, 

with living room and private hath 
connected, heated, centrât F. LAW- 
SON, General Delivery, City.

22930-8-20

FOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL

•»
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1 WOOD AND COAL

Export Business
in Paper Revives

Oravelin
The Favorite
Cooking
Coal

NEW YORK MARKET.
1

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans. 58 Prince William 

Street, dtr.l

f

Wayagamack, Price Bros, and Saguenay Figure Prominently in
Export New».

i
You can be sure of lordy, 

evenly-baked bread, cake and 
pastry when you bake with

EMMERSON’S special

------ the soft coal that gives the
strong; uniform 
spends so well.

'Phone Main 3938»

—I New York, March 17. ----------------
Open High Low

_ . . „ Allied Chem ...... 59% 62% 69% The causes which led up to the re-
Book your rareTOtiot» row for spring Amer Bo6ch .............. 46% 46% 46% action in the Canadian pulp and paper
and summer sailings of the White Sur- Amer Can ..................  47% 47% 47% , trade after the boom and inflation per-

SSaaSSSSS Æclass passengers—orthe Canada, Vedic.Me- - Am Sûgar ............... 78 78 73 i passing away and giving place to bright-
gantic or Canopic. Smilinfe every Setardey. Am Wool ....................  88 88 88 cr conditions in the trade.
ESesHTSS î: :::::: S* S3 JT,,S
steamer; the Majestic,56,000 tons,the largest j Asphalt ..................... 61% 61% 61% fear they would not be able to nil their

Atchison ................... 97% 97% 97% requirements. In the American market,
Bach ensures com^rt, speed and the utmost Am Telephone X D 121 121 120% in which Canada is so keenly interested, 
In service. Seriinis every Seturdey. Anaconda ..................... 61% 62% 61% imports were restricted to those from
New X0*^ï'«,ï°0L,,e=mJ'?‘,alne2 Atlantic Gulf ............ 81 31% 31 this country. Ocean freights at that
by the Big4 Adriatic, Baltic, Celtic and _ . _ . ra.\/ ck raa./ 1 t:™» _ «pnhîhitivp rhiirflpter and

WeU *PP0,nted COmf°rtable Bald l^o' • : : : : : : : M m% 107% foTrigT^oduCts’ were unobtainable.

Or travel the Red Star or American Line Balt & Ohio ........... 38 38 37% So alarmed did paper merchants be-
way to Continental Porte. Butte & Superior .. 27% 27% 27% come that they began placing orders
White-Star Dominion Line Can Pacific ................ISC 13G% 136 with mills months ahead At the same

. - inmc . rr. Com Products ......... 104% 104% 104% time they made these orders larger than
A. U. JUNES Be LU. Cosden Oil ................. 36 36% 36 their actual requirements in the expec-

M4 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S. Coco Cola.............  44% 44% 44% tation that they would only be able to
Chino .........................  29% 29% 29% obtain a fraction of their orders.
Ches & Ohio...........61 61 61 j The result was that when the reaction
Crucible .....................  54 64% 53% started to make itself felt everyone
Cen Leather ............. 37% 38% 37% found themselves stocked up either with
Chandler ................... 73% 74% 73Y2 goods or orders. Wholesalers and job-
Cuban Cane ............. 18% 18% 17% hers commenced to cancel their orders
Erie Common ........... 10% 10% 10% and consumers did the same, with the

ripORMENTING, agonizing rheu- Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 74% 74% result that prices came down with a
I matic aches are quickly relieved Houston Oil.......... 75% 76% 75% run.

"*■ by Sloan’s Liniment. Apply it inter Paper .................. 44% 44% 44% It took some time to absorb the sur-
freely and enjoy a comforting sense of invincible .................... 16% 18% 18% plus supplies and now a change for the
warmth. It penetrates without rubbing. Indus Alcohol............48% 48% 47% better has come which is expected to

Good also for Sciatica, lumbago, Kelly Spring ............ 46% 45% 45% bring the Canadian Industry back to
neuralgia, over-exerted muscles, stiff Kenneoott ...............30% 30% 30% prosperous days again. Indications of
joints, external aches and pains, back- Lack steei ................ 47% 47% 47% this are already observable about the
aches, strains and sprains. Midvale ....................... 30% 31% 30% mills of the Wayagamack Pulp and

Don't let pain lay you Up. Keep Mid States Oil .... 14 14 13% Paper Co. Limited, where capacity oper-
Sloan’s Liniment handy and at the Mo pac|flc ................. 22% 22% 22% allons have been reached during the past
first sign of an ache or pam, use it, i^ex pgje .....................123% 123% 121% three weeks. This calls for the produc-
for it certainly does produce results. N Y, N H & H .... 17% 17% 17% tion of 240 tons of pulp and 100 tons of

At all druggists—35c. 70c, *1.40. Northern Pacific ... 77% 77% 77% kraft paper. This highly satisfactory
4»* «to Made in Canada. _ - . Pennsylvania ..............87% 37% 37% State of affairs is due to the fact that

K Pan American .... 57% 67% 56% | export business has been coming in
LM 11 imiLJ Pearce Arrow..... 17% 17% 17%

• ,1 <li\ Pere Marquette .... 28 28% 28I 1 fll fnPfltE i,] Pacific Oil .................. 60 60% 50
Reading ..................... 74% 74% 74%

i ! Rock Island............... 41 41
1 Rep I & Steei...........61 61%
Retail Stores ..
Roy Dutch NY ... 53
Rep I & Steel...........51
Southern Pac 
Seneca .........

PROFESSIONALAUTO STORAGE more freely not only from the United 
States but from Japan, which has been 
a larger buyer of Wayagamack kraft in ; 
the past, as well as from South Africa j 
and other countries. It has been ap
parent for some time that stocks have 
run low and the necessity for replen
ishment became apparent when busi
ness generally began to display signs of 
Improvement. Another manifestation of 
better conditions has been' the strength
ening of prices for the product. At the 
same time that the improvement in the 
kraft paper situation was under way the 
first order in some years from the Brit- : 
ish market for Canadian newsprint was ! 
obtained. This is not only a compli-1 
ment to the Canadian product but an} 
indication that worldwide conditions af- i 
feeling the industry are so rapidly re
turning to normal that Canada will be 
once more able to compete with other 
paper producing countries for European 
business. Price Bros. & Co., Limited, 
developed this important re-entry to the 
British market and the first shipments 
are already on the way to be used by 
Lord Beaverbrook’s London Daily Ex
press. This contract involves a total of 
$900,000.

In addition to these Instances of im
provement in kraft and newsprint there 
has also been an important contract 
made which will keep the pulp mills of 
the Saguenay Pulp and Power Company 
busy for years to come. Sir Frederick } 
Becker, of Becker & Co., London, one ; 
Of the largest pulp merchants in the 
world, has contracted for the delivery 
of over a million tons of gfoundwood 
pulp and some 460,000 tons of sulphite 
pulp covering a period of ten years. The 
money value of this contract will ap
proximate $65,000,000, which means 
big thing for the Saguenay Industry.

. tTTfi STORAGE FOR 20 CARS BEL YEA AND MacNIBCE, CHART- 
Anot running for winter months, “at re- ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex- 

located-Phone
heat, and

♦

Emmerson Fuel Co.LtdBABY CLOTHING
ROOFING

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG--------------------- ---------------------------------------
Clothes, daintily made of the finest GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

materlal; everything required; ten dol- vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 
j,™ complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 193 Union street, Telephone 1401. 

l 'aitson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto. 22729-3-22

115 CITY ROAD.

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

w

1 SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS
X WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 
write.

FFEW WALL PAPER FROM 
roll up; Window BUnds and Sash Ends 

at Wetmore’s, Garden St.______________
BÂRGAINs In' READY-TO-WEAR EAST END STOVE HOSPITAL 

and made to measûre ocercoats and removed to No. 259 City Road. Cheap- 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higfeins & Co, est furniture and second hand cook 

1 Union street sieves In the city. Give us a call.
82482

10c.
Good quality, well screened, $1050 

per ton dumped, $11-00 In bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 in bag*.

D. W. LAND
Corner Brin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

22920—3—24 SLOAN’S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE

182 -18

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing,

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, U^rt^ra^666‘ntin<strcét.

Main 4282.—R. S. Static. Phone Main 4468.
21800—4—1 ___________ ____________________________

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Math street. Main 4466.

____________ _______ „TXTTriD,a WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
GYM MIDDli . , VAMS, JUNIOR a tlemcn’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

clothes made to order.—M.2296. ^ ^ jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
22846 8 231 mugical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11. _______________ ________

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
____________ _______ _______________ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—PAST pgja. Call w write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, street, St John, N. B, Phone Main «488. 

New System Dye Works.

DANCING

HARD COALDRF VAKING
If you require free burning cImh 

coalg may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephone <>* write 

We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sices.

a

us.
dressmaking-phoneys^^

. «9 69 69
. 94 94 94
. 80% 80% 80%
. 86% 86% 86% j
. 57 57% 67
. 22% 22% 22% 

5 5 5
83 88% 83
60 61 60%

102% 102% 102% Dom Bridge ...
24% Gen Electric ...

44% 44% Lauren tide ...........
66% Montreal Power .

19 19 18% Nat Breweries ..
183 188 188 Quebec Ry .........
96% 95% 94% ! Rtordon ........
68% 68% 63% i Spanish River Pfd ..
67% 67% 67% Steel Canada ......

Smelting ...................
Shawinlgan ...............
Toronto Railway .. 64 64
Wayagamack ......... 46 46
1922 Victory Loans—99.96.

24 1923 Victory Loans—99.75.
1934 Victory Loans—100, 99.95.

maritime Rail Go., Limited.Studebaker 
Sinclair Oil
,Texas Company .... 44%

«% £* l<UntnCoT.

““ I Union Pacific
ass/ ]U S Steel ...

,,7/ ,*7 U S Rubber .
14% 14% 14% $MtInghou9e

25 26%40%
COAL DEPT.DYERS 65%66%

22532-3-20■Phone'M. 3233.
53AUCTIONS 51%

86 86 COALF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer-

If you have real estate 
for sale ,consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street

191919
SILVER-PLATERS 106 106 ' 106 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AE Sizes
SPRINGHILL ‘ RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coni

MONTREAL MARKET.engravers 64

FARMER’S WIFE 
REGAINS HEALTH

i 46Montreal, March 17. 
... 89% 89% 39

______________ __________________ — | GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN-, and copper Plating. Automobile parts 

nouncements and Cards. For correct j ma(je ^ good as new.—24 Waterloo 
forma and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 street J. Grondines. TJ.
Charlotte street up-stairs.______________
*■ r WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS * E^fvefs; 59 Water street. Tele- 

phoDO M. 988.

Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 24 
Brompton ....
Bell Telephone 
B E 2nd Pfd .
Can S S Com .
Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Common.. 57% 57% 57%
Dom Bridge

24
18%1919

105 105 106 
21 21 21
12 12% 12
.. 38 38% 88 R.P.&W. F. STARSSPLENDID OPPORTUNITY to BUY

2 FAMILY HOUSE, Large Lease- p. Credit to Lvdia E. 
hold Lot, 43x150 ft. More or , LalVe* Vrecilt lo aa.

Leas, By Auction.
On account of owner ’ 

leaving city, I am in- j 
structed to sell by pub- j
lie auction _ at Chubby » River, Manitoba.—”1 saw fa
MORNING Ma^h 16th, KTeg^UM. expound wM X 

_ at 12 o’clock noon, that gQ much good-to women, and as I
two family house situate at No. 80 Can- nee(jed something I began to take it. 
on street, consisting of two nice flats ; j used to be very sick but I am not 
upper consisting of 6 rooms, toilet and now. I live on a farm In the home- 
electric lights; lower flat 6 rooms, bath stead district and we have to do all 
and electric lights; stone foundation; our own work. L tell all the women

as

- ” sTmT s "s
River, Manitoba. _ . .,

Lydia B. PInkham’a Vegetable 
, Compound la a medicine tor the ail-

Valuable Farm, 8-room mentg peculiar to women. It la pre
house, 2 barns; formerly pared jrom medicinal plants, with 
known as Robert Moore ^yg an(j accuracy. It oan be taken 
Farm, Garnett Settle- py women of any age. 
ment, St* John Co* Women make a serious mistake In

BY AUCTION. allowing themselves to become so 
weak and nervous that It Is well-nigh 
impossible for them to attend to their 
necessary household duties.

Such symptoms as pains and irreg
ularities, all-gone feelings, backache, 
headache, hot flashes, nervousness, 
with a general run-down condition, 
indicate some form of female trouble.

The Vegetable Compound has 
brought relief to thousands of women 
suffering from each ailments. /Let IS 
help you.

WATCH REPAIRERS Thm WantUSE Ad Way LIMITEDPinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

wT BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years to 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

69 69
159 Union St49 Smythe St

IRON FOUNDERS
DRY WOODUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Weeks, Limited. George H. Wartag, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Bn- 
gineexs and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

Here, at Last, is 
What You've 
Wanted

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly 
Dry Soft
Quarter Cord in Load.

Dry Kindling. 
Wood Slabs.

I

LADIES' TAILORING
everything in ladies and 

Gents’ Tailoring and F^t*- **ade to 
A. Motto, Artist Tailor, 68 Get- City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468A Clean 
Burning 
Soft 
Coal

“New Mine Cape Breton”

order.
main.

upper
any afternoon from 3 till 5 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WELDING

8-18
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL

marriage licenses

BroadhtTRllIAGE^IcSWlSSUE^ ^ 
a. m. to 1030 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 

Til Main SL and 19 Sydney St CoveBetterWalls I am Instructed to sell 
by Public Auction et Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday morning, March 18th, at 12 
o’clock noon, farm known as No. 8, con
taining 76 acres more or less, also one 
half of No. 2, adjoining No. 8, contain
ing 60 acres more or less. This is a valu
able farm with river running through | 
plenty water and affords a splendid op
portunity for any persons desiring a 
farm. No. 8 enclosed with new wire 
fence.

mattress repairing
and Ceilings for 
Your Summer 
Cottage

SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
ALL

ly done, twenty-five yesrs aapertonce.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 61 Britain .tint. Main 
687. it

Cushions

M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.
What better time to take the 
early evenings, or the week
ends, to finish up the Interior 
Of your summer home? You 
will find nothing better for the 
valla than

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
3—18 A soft coal that you can really call CLEAN. Leaves no ugly long 

black threads or unsightly heavy soot In the fireplace or chimney.

A GOOD BAKING COAL

FOR BETTERMEN'S CLOTHING WOOD AND COAL
2 HORSES, 7 and 9

w“ghttd’RIJT.4!hfi FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, $8

Carriage, Express and 
Harness,

BY AUCTION 
on Market Square Sat- 

at 11

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trin2^11Jf%?elj

H?ggta»a & Ci£ Custom and f&dy-t^ 
wear Clothing, 182 "elan street

dU-BER-OID
BOARD

go much used now for this 
purpose. It Is very economical, 
and much better than lath and 
plaster. When you buy Ru
ber-old Board, “Look lor the 
Crimson Core.”
Foe Prices, Thons Main 3006.

MURRAY & GREG0.RY, Ltd
Cutting Min - » Aladdin Co.

I, New Mine Cape Breton—and an excellent heater. Yet the price 
la not high. You can hare New Mine Cape Breton in nice condition, 

for only

22986—3—24large load—Main 4407.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2At 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haaen 
street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd., 

City.

If ’Phope Main 3643$12.50 a Ton
urday Morning, the 18th tost. <
o’clock. F. L» POTTS,

Auctioneer. LEONARD COAL CO. [ Phone West 17 o- 90

SAWED SOFT WOOD
Sawed Butt Ends from Soft Wood 

Plank, $2*00 Per Load

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
■Phone Main 2636

3-18PAINTS
10-14 Britain Street.FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
8—8—1923

u ■ BRAND PAINTS, $8.60 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Col)o> Card. 

—Haley Broa, Ltd. 6—9—1922 Uee the Want Ad. Way Main 4662.

PIANO MOVING 3-18

Ærlæ^jjjg
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Ante, modern gear and experienced 
Orders taken for May 1st. Gerussl 

cartaglk reasonable rates.—Phono A. 
Stsduwurei M. 4431.
PIANO MOVING BŸ BXPBRI- 

eaced man at reasonable rates. Orders 
taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
phone M. 4768.

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

Le S. DAVIDSON,
■Phone Mato 1813 27 Clarence Street

men.

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

%

piano tuning VIRGINIA Tel M. 1227
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

4421.__________ 3%
PICTURE FRAMING %

miPICTURES FRAMED AND BN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerretfa, 828 

Union (Opp. Opera.) 22815—d—1 BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $6.16 half 

ton In bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.IQ ROYAL SMOKES 151PLUMBING TaSKroa^uMffiBtvRrnws 

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princes* Street._______

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat-

JSSX SSLS-
G w. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly atteod- 
Ç& tor-66 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

FOR SALE — LARGE LOA.D OF 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 

the cord. Apply to M. 2440-43.
22644—8—27

Tha Wan1USE Ad Way
Use the Want Ad. Way USE Ad

Îx

i j

1If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. 
you will bum no other.
Call Mato 382.

After thatour

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smytbe St

1

i

>

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

L

r POOR DOCUMENTit

to____

M C 2 0 3L

LET
YOUR
CARPENTER
START
NOW

With the mild weather the car
penter can do the repairs to your 
buildings. The sooner the work 
is done the less fixing will be nec
essary, for mouldings drop off and 
the wood work decays.

For Shingles, Roofing and 
Moulding*

■PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limites
65 Erin Street

•P.i

à m
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rHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 192214
f manage the Quebec teem and Billy Innce, dience which completely filled the large lows: Mrs R. B. Irving, Mrs. Hv A. ^^" the Mcôi^paîdrt

Montreal Athletics, would pilot the hall. The play was well presented and Goodwin, the Misses »tarr .,lcAlpmv, Miss Kite mmarn
Three Rivers team. Joe Page, the not- an additional feature of the evenmg’s en- Pauline Jenkins, G ad;ys «M^ghHn. of j^trumentS selections were given by

MTSSTnM fTPfT E : Logie completely captivated the audience, hospital patients were the Misses Me- ]
IVUOOIVIN UlKt-J-C. During the evening a sale of homemade Laughlln, Gibbon, Fowler, Henderson,

PRESENTS PLAY candy was carried on by a committee Fulton, Tait, Bustin, McAlpine and Mes- e01intv against Stevens, judgment WW
composed of Mrs. C. Arthur Amland, dames Bond, McFarland and Vaughan. . by jlldge Armstrong In favor of

Kin* of Heavy Actors and SSÏÏS, SÏÏLXZZ £Ta£ 'jtfTjK ^r^ÂTï LS^Steof L^Ac^attho «ütf.tsss;ï îmjîæsæs -b srsas*“ ^
Imperial Tonight-—St. Pat- ■ 
rick's Day Music and the _
Serial.

tions brought out the statement that | 
places, such as Moncton, Fredericton, 
Amherst and Springhill, were consider
ing playing independent ball. It was 
pointed out If St. John took this step it 
would mean the disruption of amateur 
sport in the maritime provinces, as prac
tically all the smaller places, in this 

I province at least, would be likely to fol 
‘low the example.

NO DECISION YH 
ON CITY BASEBALL AND HYDE COOK In the county court, In the case of the

I

There seemed to be a feeling among 
many of those at the meeting that the 
affidavits either should be made Do
minion-wide or else not forced on the 
amateurs in the maritime provinces. 
The larger portion of those at the meet
ing thought that a strenuous effort 
should be made to reach an understand
ing with the amateur authorities before 
the players took the final step, which 
would practically wreck amateur sport

At » special meeting called by Frank 
White, president of the City Baseball 
League, held last evening in the office of 
the Commercial Club, the question of 
whether amateur or independent baseball 
was to be played this summer was dis
cussed, but very little progress was 
made towards the organization of the 
league. The signing of the affidavits 
Seem to be the chief obstacle in the way.

. The meeting opened with Frank White vicinity
to the chair Doherty WhUethe meeting practically was at
Commerçais- J. Dever and J. Doherty dead]ock so far as the question of a 
represented the St. Peter’s and A K decision as to thc class of ball which 
Seeley, the Pirates. Othtrm'ntoCTtM: be , d this sumI»er, the meet-
the three teams in the league last year brougft out the main points which

' "'msu'ik.i so far as the Com- are holding up the reorganisation of theMr. White said that so far as the^Com The chicf item3 which wiU have
mercials were concerned, the Commercial, gcttled have been carefuUy con-
Oub was an amateur as3^!^°n ^'’d sidered and it is hoped that the next 
they wouid not consider be*"g j fcw (,ays wiU see a decision reached,
sented by anything buta s y The report that a Moncton man was

K ‘ Ifu,^fleto take ' trying to promote an independent
hCoibteish they w^o^r,! ^

Fv. ï -nLL dis^sston of the tions, which were raised last night in
thought that 1 general discussion of the tQ the ^teur ruUng on certain
situation should help lift the cloud ^ would be investigated in the

j meantime. Important developments are 
dis„1 expected at the next meeting.

»

ÊËLionel Barrymore in “Boomerang 
effort, will LBill,” bis very finest screen

at the Imperial tonight and to
morrow. This Paramount feature is a 
powerful and very human narrative of 
a rough character who loved little chil- 
dren and made good at last. The great 
Barrymore certainly wins your heart 
Then after your heart has had a good j 
throbbing along comes jelly-legged Clyde 
Cook, acrobatic comedian in “The Chauf
feur”—a scream about a flivver driver 
and the tar and feather committee of the 
Jitney Drivers' Union. On top of this 
there is the serial, “Winners of the 
West." Throughout the programme the 
orchestra will discourse the sweet melo
dies of Ireland in celebration of St. Pat
rick’s Day, the first St. Patrick’s day of 
the green isle’s independence. Usual 
prices.

appear

f
f

A Good Namewhich appeared to be hanging over 
baseball prospects at present 

The affidavits then came under
cussion and the St Peter’s represent»- sœuTS, POPULAR DELUSIONS 
lives announced that the members of ADDRESS ON WEATHER
that team would not sign. They wished | 
to play amateur ball under the same ex- j
isting conditions as existed last season. ' vast accumulation of information upon 
However, they would be in favor of a ; which lie bases his daily “probs” was 
move leading to the playing independent explained to the St. John branch of the 
ball this summer with the understand- Engineering Institute of Canada at its 
ing that all the teams should follow am- meeting in the Orange hall, Germain 
ateur rules, provided of course no agree- street, last evening by D. L. Hutchin- 
ment could be reached with the amateur son, director of the local meteorological 
authorities. observatory. In the course of his ad-

The representative of the Pirates said dress, entitled Winds and Weather, which 
that every member of that team was pre- was illustrated with lantern slides show- 
pared to take the affidavit, but they were ing weather maps and meteorological in- 
holding off to see what would develop struments, Mr. Hutchinson scouted a 
in the situation. Several members of lot of popular delusions regarding the 
the Pirates would not risk their amateur reliability of Indians, birds, beavers and 
standing by playing independent ball, squirrels as accurate weather forecast- 
Mr. White said that he thought that the 
majority of the Commercials who com
posed the team last year, could take the 
affidavit

The suggestion was raised that thy re 
should be some clause in the amateur 
rules which would permit an amateur to 
receive his regular salary or wages as 
well as his expenses when, he was laid 

result of an accident which par-

ST. JOHN TO BE IN
How “the weather man** compiles the

better than great riches fisBASEBALL LEAGUE I

The lay-out of the proposed Eastern i 
Canada baseball league, a new profes- i 
sional association, was definitely an-1 
nounced in Montreal yesterday from ■ 
semi-official sources. The cities to be 
represented are Ottawa, St. Hyacinthe, i 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Montreal, St. John ; 
and Three Rivers. It was said tuat the 
Quebec team is willing to pay any ex

mileage incurred in the long jump 
to St John, as there was great anxiety I 
to have this city included in the league.1

T. Renard, clerk of the juvenile court 
in Montreal, is said to be slated for the 
vice-presidency of the league, and R. 
Lamoureux for vice-president and secre
tary-treasurer. It is stated that Ubald 
Rose, St Arsene club, Montreal, would

!
i

ers.

ROBINSON’S CLOTHESHon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, pro
vincial secretary-treasurer, arrived in the 
city yesterday and is registered at the 
Royal. His many friends will he glad to 
learn that Dr. Hetherington’s health has 
improved to such an extent as to per
mit his return from Hot Springs, Vir
ginia, where he went some weeks ago to 
recuperate. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Hetherington and Miss Virginia Hether
ington.

I
cess

up as a
ticipating in a bail game. The present 
amateur rules strictly prohibit this.

The discussion on the various ques-
i ï

Î
1

HA VE carried 
on my business 

legitimately without 
any sensational ad
vertising—and have 
always given the 
same conscientious 
service and stable 
maker-to-wearer 
values that have 
built my business 
in 9 short years to 
be the largest in 
Canada.

In the year 1921 
I sold more gar
ments than I have 
sold any year in the 
history of my busi
ness.

I'THROUGH 
* past two years 
of generally de
pressed business 
conditions — while 
the percentage of 
unemployment was 
high — while com
petitors were on 
every hand failing- 
while other clothiers $ 
were resorting to 
trick advertising
sales of all kinds,
using almost any 
method whatsoever 
in order to raise a 
little money to keep 
from going under—

ROBINSONS UP
STAIRS CLOTHES 
SHOPS have ridden on 
the top wave of pros
perity. Have never re
sorted to any fake sale 
methods—have never
gone out to the Manu
facturers to buy cheap 
throun-together goods 
to dump on the market 
at make-believe sale
prices.

the
MYà Fleischmann’s 

fresh yeast
helps digestion and 

cleans a coated tongue

NEW
SPRING
PRICES

Z

/msU

/THOUSANDS of men and women have found relief 
X from various digestive disturbances by eating 

Fleischmann’s Yeast
It is human nature to want to find out “why." So far 

as science can tell usthisis the reason:
Fleischmann’s Yeast is a food abundant in certain ele

ments which are necessary to health and life itself. It 
promotes the flow of bile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on the whole digestive sys
tem. It cleans a coated tongue.

Try Fleischmann’s fresh yeast in orange juice of, if
you prefer, in milk. Men like it in milk shakes and malted
min* Women like it spread on bread or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink of condition and your 
tongue dean and healthy by eating, 2 or 3 cakes of Fleisch
mann’s Yeast fresh every day before or between meals. 
Get Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh daily from your grocer.

jtsTAl'w'alggfoft

The tOuiBar Hn-foll
paokaga with the yah- «■eta

^ÊÈÊÉÈÊ?

Jew taba! ia tha only
form in which Finisoh-

i Yoaat ia aoU

AND My Sprmg rine is now
ready—With nota single
old suit or overcoat on 
my racks—With nothing 
but New Goods at New 
Prices $25. and $35. and 
with the usual Robinson 
guaranteeota saving of 
at least $10. on every 
garment—because they 
are sold direct from my 
Factories to you—at the 
saving on up-stairs rents 
—delivery expenses and 
credit losses.

CofyrHM Gonont Bros., IM., sots I> >
i INot

octant )]sise s
wmV ■ i«i—t

>p 7 I «>
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Walwvt Fondant

Plump meats from Bordeaux walnuts fn 
whipped cream fondant Expert “Q.B.” 
dipping. One of Qanong’s 130 verieties 
ef "Q.B.” confections.

j
>

To charm your fancy in flavours 
—over 130 different kinds !

1 <0

>

Who Do You Want to Trade With?1
1No musician becomes expert from playing a single tune ! In 50 years’ 

of candy-making, Ganong’s have explored the popular fancy, and 
satisfy to-day the varying tastes of chocolate lovers. _

* Not content to produce the mellowest, smoothest coating to wrap each 
dainty confection, they have achieved many an original redpe for 
nougat, cream and fondant. Over 130 exquisite centres with Nature s 
choicest fruits, and nuts and flavours to ravish the palate 
of the true connoisseur ; and each a subtle blend with 
the aroma of the “ G.B.” coating.
Your “ Gift of Gladness,” selected from Ganong s famous 
assortments, is offered with pride and received with 
pleasure—sure to bring the giver the utmost credit.

Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B.
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The Makers’ Mark 
on Every Piece. I

GanonSs Chocolates
* - *7he Qift of (jladness
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1OPERA. HOUSE —
BIG TRIPLE BILL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MB or

A DAY; IE
I

“KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN” Powerful Paramount Picture and Comical Clyde Cook 
-------ALSO THE SERIAL STORY-------

0 misH
AIMSST. PATRICK'S DAY MUSICLUHEART-APPEALING IRISH PRAMA NtW

Feast for Your Ears as Well as Your Eyes.“SMILES ARE TRUMPS”
A MILE-A-MINUTE RAILROAD ROMANCE

mBOWLING. LIONEL BARRYMOREGames Last Evening.
In tiie Commercial League Ames- 

Holden-McCready took three points from 
Emerson & Fisher. The winners totalled 
1262 and the losers 1209. They also took 
four points from the Imperial Optical. 
Their total in this game was 1336 and 
the losers 1249.

In the Clerical League the Railway 
Mail Clerks and Waterbury & Rising 
teams split even, each taking two points. 
The former totaled 1402 and the losers 
jasa.

8
9

INEVE. 7-8.45 
10-15-2 5c.

KATHRYN IRWIN CALUVANMAT. 2.15 
5-15c. Singing Irish Songs and Melodies

1 \

OPERA HOUSE
/

\ v /
/ <PALACE THEATRE 

PEARL WHITE in “THE TIGERS CUB”
SaturdayW^*DWINrt Need Head Lock.

Nashville, Tenn., March 17—Strangler 
Lewis demonstrated that he could defend 
Mfutltle as heavyweight wrestler without 

Vng the headlock in his victory here 
st night over Joe Petroff, a Bulgarian 

heavyweight, whom he agreed to grapple 
with this hold barred. By using the 
double cross bar the champion pinned bis 
opponent for the first fall in one hour, 
thirty-three minutes. The second fall 
was secured with the hammer lock in 
thirteen minutes.

Friday i
4

I BECAUSE THIS BIG-HEARTED 
FELLOW stoppedL to help a little 
Chinese slum-child Hfe was caught by 
the police. Then to save his sweet
heart he proved himself a man. The 

finest bit of acting Mr. Barry-

/■ I

>1n very
more has ever done before the camera. 
A story with a misleading title, for 
it is not a western yarn but a power
ful and edifying fiction of an erring 
chap who' made good and sacrificed 
himself. One of those photoplays in 
which you get a happy surprise.

fields of AlaskaIt is a thrilling story of love and adventure, with the 
v '________as a background. Isnow

m
“WINNERS OF THE WEST”—THE SERIAL THAT IS DIFFERENT - 

MONDAY—“THE FLOWER OF THE NORTH”—A James Oliver Curwood Tale

I
I illW. Zbyszko Wins.

Springfield, Mass., March 16—Wladek 
Zbyszko, Polish wrestler, defeated Laur- 
ente Guerstmans, champion of Belgium, 
two falls In three here tonight. Guerst- 

won the first with a headlock in 
44 minutes, 30 seconds. The second 
went to Zbyszko in 82 minutes, 16 sec
onds, with a Cornish back heeli and a 
double arni-lock after 18 minutes gave 
Zbyszko the third and deciding fall.

Ï A

UNIQUES| BIG BASKETBALL GAME TONIGHT ‘
Y.W.C.A, Floor—Cor. King (East) and Carmarthen

TROJANS vs. ACADIA
Acadia's First Appearance In St. John 

Tlakats 2Sc. and 35o. No reservations,

mans hrGAIETY
I

AV. ? lm\ »aFRI. and SAT. r&A “BANG” UP 
PICTURE 

THIS
MARION DAVIESBA^SALL.

i es ting Cobb’s Men.
Detroit, Mich, March 17—The Detroit 

Tigers were slated to play the second 
full game of their training season to- 
clay with Georgia Tech at Atlanta. Fhe 
c iUegians surprised the Tigers yester- 

hy and the Detroiters’ 4 to 2 victory 
me through errors of judgment in the 

..eorgian infield, rather than on superior 
form of Cobb’s men.

*
X»

Game at 9.16 DIRECTED BY 
TOM TERRISS 

of London, Eng.—famous 
everywhere.

“ENCHANTMENT”
The Tale of the Taming of 

a Flapper.
A Paramount Picture.

\l/ /

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, 
nirert Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings^ Ram- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overods 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grads 
goods.

SUREBlake Makes Impression.
Pittsburg, Pa, March 17—The Pitts

burg Nationals regulars evened the 
training series with the Yannigans by 
winning a fast game at Hot Springs yes
terday 7 to 8. Despatches from the Pir
ate training camp tell of the fine work of 
Freddie Blake, a West Virginia pitcher 
who took the mound for the veterans 
and held the second team to two bits in 
five innings.

WHEN KU KLUCK KLIX
Got Aftér the Poor Taxi Driver.FIRE"“VANISHING TRAILS” 

Serial Story

MON. - PEARL WHITE

TALK
ABOUT
YOUR
NOVA
SCOTIA
SPOOKS!

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St) CLYDE COOK in “THE CHAFFEE’Mulholland
Two Reels of Hearty Haw-Haws

McAuliffe, B. J. McIntyre, Frank Mc
Grath, Miss Margargt McCarthy, Her-, 
old Murphy and Miss Mary Conlon.

Little Miss Garnett delighted the audi
ence with a solo, “Peggie O’Neill,” be
tween the first and second acts, and W.

way, “I 
a song

USUAL PRICES 
Matinee, 10c. and 15c. 
Evening, 15c. and 25c.

Chapter No. 13 
"Winners of the West” 

INDIAN SERIAL
*—^ A Stirring > 

picturizatlonoL
EwjgneManlcMe Rhodes’
famous'W?stem novel 
‘Brantford of Rainbov

Ri(W;
Starring

PHONOGRAPH RIVALS 
MOTOR CAR’S VOGUE

BASEBAL.
The Athletics.

Philadelphia, March 17—The Athletics 
gradually are rounding into shape. Reg
ular nine Inning practice games are 1-eld 
daily. Yesterday the Hawks evened the 
Count in the family contests by defeat
ing the Owls 4 to 1, making the j.ames 
won two all. Six pitchers were on the 
mound and their work was reported to 
have been first class. The Philadelphia 
Nationals played yesterday,-losing to the 
Washington Americans ten to eight, in 
Florida.

J. Melody sang in very picturing 
Want to Go Back to Ireland,” 
written by Mrs, Mary A. McAuley, of 
Adelaide street.

A good musical programme was ren
dered by the Assumption orchestra of 
West St. John- Messrs. John McCIos-
k?y and Wh thC The development of the phonograph
play, won honors in its success. , ,

Members of the dramatic committee industry in the United States during the 
of the Y. M. C. I, who produced the past two decades has been almost as

TT ... „ .. v,„t lack- play are: Chairman, F. X- Jennings ; phenomenal as the expansion of the au-Home with all its comforts, but-lack ^ce_chairman> B p. McIntyre, eecre- fomobile industry. Last year 1,160,000
ing the tranquility desired, was por- tary( p. p Martin; treasurer, J. H. Co- perfected machines were produced in 
trayed in an unique and clever manner holan, stage manager, Thos. Killen, di- that country. That figure, based on the 
in St. Vincent’s av’-itorlum last evening rectors, John R. McCloskey, D. J. Corr, ]ast census, represehts one new machine 
bv the dramatic committee of the Y. M. John McAuliffe, D. McCarthy, E. J. for every seventy-two inhabitants. The 
C I The comedy-drama is entitled Wall, George Stafford, Irvine Breen, A. production of phonograph records has 
“All the Comforts of Home” and is a ; M. McCloskey, Alfred Bardsley, Thos. ulso expanded rapidly during recent 
regular scream from beginning to end. : McGinnis, Frank Spittel, H. J. L. Nixon, years. Sales of Caruso’s records have 

The name might have been changed at Gerald P. Keane, Miss Margaret Me- increased approximately 200 per cent, 
times to “Home was never like this" Carthy, F. I. McCafferty and B. P. Me- since his death. j
when the characters had got themselves Cafferty. At the present time it is estimated that
StSTMrSJr&tf NATUVZ TALe“fROM~BURMA. !

«I b, . T—w T.ll. ~o! LU.rds cm,,, br»-

ss2S3Eiæs *: “;rTO .
f

the resP”nf* . Th actions Gf the Olympic, said that he had met many facturers of various types- of talking
quick and spont « • American tourists at Rangoon, waiting machines. This compares with a total of
Tom,, the negro the ^addy River by steam-: 286 when production was at its peak in
unfailing source of ^ natural ^merriment, ™ 1920, and the demand too great to be
and his cry of An 1: gets h The famous Shwe Dagon Pagoda in j satisfied. Of all these, however, only
to me/e‘ wj‘h Mrs |en„ Rangoon is now cut off from tourists, about a dozen are nationally known be-
Miss O Malley, in the role of Mrs. Mortimer said, because an enthusi- cause of their extensive advertising cam-
der, deserved special mention even am- ^ Eng,-sh army’ officer, fuU of either paigns.

the excellent work or the religious fervor or rum, took off his Statisticians connected with the in-1
shoes and socks before ascending the . dustry estimate that the average ,pur- 

and since then , chase of records is about thirty-five to

Estimated 6,000,000 Talking 
Machines Now in Use in 
United States. QUEEN SQUAREI“All the Comforts of Home” 

Delightfully Presented in 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
THE POWERFUL STORY of the doctor who 
dropped the shams of society when he saw his 
wife’s honor being dragged in the mud through 
her' vain ambitions, and fought his way to her 
side to stay there through life!

CarlLaemmfe presents .

Recruit Does Well.
^Milwaukee, Wis., March 17 — Sen- 
Mtienal improvement shown by Molillo, 
recruit outfielder, was the most c> Ber
ing bit of news today from the Milwau
kee American Association’s training 
camp at CaruthersviUe, Mo. The Brewer 
rookies dropped a 6 to 4 game to Min
neapolis yesterday, and Molillo -started 
with two sensational catches.

Last Are Signed.
St. Louis, March 17—The St. Louis 

Nationals and, the St. Paul American 
Association club have an exhibition game 
scheduled for this afternoon at Bogalusa, 
La. Manager Rickey announced that 
Win. Pertica, the last hold-out had 
signed a 1922 contract, with the St. 
Louis team.

FRANK 
ti MAYO

—AND—
LARRY SEMON 

Comedy
“SIMPLE LIFE”

(Barrels of Joy)

i

i

lit U /•»tt

DR.JIE

RING.
White and Dundee Tonight.

New York, March 17—Charlie White 
oLChicago, arid Johhny Dundee of New 
York, veteran lightweights, will meet in 
Madison Square Garden tonight. They 
are booked to travel fifteen rounds. This 
will be their third meeting. The first 
resulted in a draw and the second v.as 
given to White on points. White ruled 
a slight favorite today, chiefly because 
of his highly respected left hook. Dun
dee and White are real veterans and 
seemingly gfow better with each match. 
White has been fighting for sixteen yetrs 
and will celebrate his 81st birthday cn 
March 26. Dundee, 28, has been fight
ing twelve years.

HAROLD LLOYD
Heads thé bill at the If you like thrill—if you like tense moments between real 

and real women—if you respond to the glamour of a 
tropic moon on Southern Seas—and above all, if you like a 
man’s fight between men, don’t miss this great drama starring 
Frank Maydi ________________ .STAR men

ong
cast.

The plot hinged on Mr. Pettibone 
leaving his house in the hands of his 
nephew, Alfred Hastings, while he and 
his wife and daughter took a trip 
abroad. The young man, a medical 
student, was apparently in need of funds, 
and with the aid of a protege, Tom, con
verted the rooms into a lodging house, 
advertising it to be “with all the com
forts of home.” The humorous and lu
dicrous situations reached by the house
hold provided comedy of a high order.

Fred A. Hazel portrayed the leading 
role of Alfred Hastings with a great 

B.cmmiT t deal of success and good teamwork with
BASKETBALL. Miss I. O’Brien, who played opposite

U. N. B. Wins Championship. Mm in the part Qf Emily Pettibone.
Fredericton, March 16—The University The work of David Higgins as Tom 

of New Brunswick basketball team to- jjcDow showed talent fit his rather hard 
night won the championship of lue re- yne 0f colored comedian. F. X. Jen- 
cently organized Maritime Intercollegiate j ningSj es Mr. Bender, played opposite 
Basketball League by defeating the team j^isg O’Malley and carried off several 
of Acadia University, 88 to 27. The ■ jj(gcujt gCenes with a good interpréta- 
match is the second which U.N. B. has „n of his part Also deserving of men- 
played, having- previously defeated Mt. ^ connCctlon with the play were
Allison at SackviUe. Mt AUison and F j McCuUough, Roy McIntyre, Miss 
Acadia ere stiU to play. These three ' McGrath) Miss J. Conlon, F. F. Ed. 
universities comprise the league. Martin, Miss B. McGuiggan, John L.

Tonight and all day Saturday. 
He will be seen in one of his 
funniest one-reel comedies—

SERIAL—8th Episode CHARLES HUTCHINSON in

“HURRICANE HUTCH”
steps to the platform,
the trustees have insisted that all visit- l each machine. One of the largest indi- 
brs do likewise. With the risk of con- | vidual collections known is that of a 
Lracting bubonic plague by walking local banker, who is credited with hav- 
barefooted, Mr. Mortimer added, visitors ing 2,100. It is estimated that about 
Ire content to listen at a distance to the ninety-five per cent, of all phonographs 

temple bells. are sold on the instalment plan. About
According to Mr. Mortimer, the tiny ninety per cent, of these purchasers com- 

green and gold lizards which lurk in the plete their payments, 
corners of the ceilings in the hotels In "" ~ ~
Burma, and call out “Becky” all night IJse (Up Want Ad. WaV In high-pitched tones, are still flourish- v,se me VT vv ay
•ng in Rangoon, and so is the small bird
that sit's on the branches of the sacred----------------------- '
Bo tree, crying “Tucktoo,” in plaintive gy ORDER OF THE COMMON 
tones during the night. This season COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
Burma and the towns on the upper sec- §T. JOHN
.ion of the Irawaddy are infested by PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
swarms of ants, which devour every- t^at a gjjj wjg be presented for en act- 
thin g in sight, from the white canvas ment at tbe present session of the Pro- 
shoes worn by the tourists to their large vinelai Legislature, the object of which 
white pith topees. is to amend the “Saint John City Assess

ment Act, 1918.”
(1) To further define the profits in

relation to which income tax may be as- ^ ^ he]d ]gst evening io
SeS(2) To provide that the Board of the Central Baptist school room under 
Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem it the auspices of the Philathea class, was 
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax a splendid success. More than 250 peo- 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by pie sat down to the bounteous repast, 
Dost instead of having them served by which was served under the convener- 
the District Commissioners. ship of Mrs. Lee Cowan, ably assistedthSt JohrT N B., 4th March, 1922. by Mrs. F. Bryden and others. The 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, oroceeds of this supper are to be used 
Common Clerk, by the members of the Phriathea class 

in refurnishing their class room,

OVER THE FENCE • Afternoon 2.30, 1 show
PriCPKfc ! Night 7 and 8.45 
9 1 Ivvw • Saturday Matinee, Children............

Hartford Man Gets It,
Hartford, Conn., March 17—Mike Mor- 

lev of Hartford, former welterweight 
champion of New England, was g.ven the 
referee’s decision over Moe Herscovltch 
of Montreal, at the end of the 12th round 
here last night.

The 1 5th Chapter of

“YELLOW ARM”
will also be shown, as well as 

the thrilling western story

“THE ALARM”

Mutt and Jeff and Fox Weekly

SEAMEN’S WAGES ARE
MATTER OF DISPUTE

London, March 17—(Canadian Press) 
—Reuter’s Wellington correspondent 
vables that the New Zealand ship own
ers are applying to the arbitration court 
for permission to reduce seamen’s wages 
to the level prevailing in 1917. The sea- 

have entered a counter application 
for an increase.

FRIDAY NIGHT and 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

HOCKEY. ,
Windsor Wins Championship.

Amherst, N. S, March 16—Windsor 
by defeating Thorbourn 6 to 4 after an 
overtime session played In the Amherst 

tonight won the amateur hockey 
championship of Nova Scotia for 1922. 
The ice "was fair and the play rough, 
the Valley boys being perhaps the worst 
offenders.

GARDENS
men

MARCH 17thST. PATRICK’S NIGHT NOVELTY 
DANCE, FRIDAYShop Around for the 

Best Values
arena Men’s Work Panto, $1.89 pair. Babb’s 

Dept. Store, 104-106 King Street West. 3-4-tf
Irish flag and the dancersEvery patron will receive an

will bq regaled with Irish music.In Boston.
Boston, March 17—In the national am

ateur hockey championship, St. Paul will 
meet the Westminsters here tonight at 
a four goal disadvantage, but in spite 
of that followers of the game accorded 
them odds on tonight’s contest. The 
second game of the two game series will 
be played Saturday night.

** Stanley Cup Tonight.
Toronto, March 17—Vancouver and 

st Patrick’s will meet tonight in the first 
game of the Staley Cup «cries and the 
visitors from across the continent will 
start equal favorites with the locals.

Interest in the series is at fever height 
in the city. There has been a large de
mand for tickets and the officials are 
preparing to handle the largest crowd of 
this year.

“BALLOON DANCE” 
For the young people.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
at 4 o’clockSMOKY CITY CLEANERWhy not apply this good 

piece of advice to your buy
ing of

i

DAIRY PRODUCTS ST. JOM AUTOMOBILE SHOWThoroughly Cleans Wallpaper. 

Saves repapering.

Try it.

After you pay ua a call 
and inspect our modern, 
sanitary plant we will leave 
the rest to your judgment. April 3rd. to 8th,

Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 
of St. JohnPACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED
Sfc John.

Most Attractive Display Ever Held in Tills ProvinceHadfield to Row Paddon.
The world’s champion sculler, Robert 

Hadfield, has signed an agreement to

rÆT?8Pa^r^ÆÆ i
on the famous New Zealand course. W
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Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s
A Spectacular Production

“MAN, WOMAN AND MARRIAGE”
Drama and Heart Appeal You’ll Never Forget. Love 

Romance and Pathos.
Nine Mighty Reels. Don’t Miss It.

PRICES__Evening 20c; Matinee, Regular Prices.
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ISON ■ KILLS 
100 IN 30 DAYS

(oforvie
COLORS OLD AND NEW

” straw HAT*
Bay by thr Nam»WASSONS MARCH SALE3New York Official Says That 

While Some Escape Death, 
they Recover Slowly—Mis
branding is Common.

<

x-

Ï(New York Times)
Impressed with the serious danger to 

the lives of consumers of “hooch” or 
bootleg whiskey being dispensed in 
Brooklyn, as indicated by the chemical 
analyses of many samples of the stuff 
seized in raids, District Attorney Rus- 
ton, of King’s yesterday, issued a warn
ing to the public. A somewhat similar 
warning was issued by Ralph A. Day, 
Federal Prohibition Director, who said 
that more than 100 deaths had been 
reported in New York alone in the last 
month from poisonous liquor. District 
Attorney Ruston said he was certain 
that thousands of bottles of the deadly 
poison was being soldp in Brooklyn.

The warning from tne District Attor
ney followed a series of chemical analy
ses of “hootch” samples by Charles 
Wagner, chief chemist of the Police De
partment. The report of the analyses 
showed that industrial alcohol and kero
sene, is being redistilled in an effort to 
rid it of poisonous ingredients and then 
used in bootleg whiskey. It is asserted 
that the redistilling does not rid the 
mixture entirely of wood alcohol, though 
the odor, which would warn many, is 
not present after this process . It is 
because the process robs the wood alco
hol of the warning fumes that the re
distilled stuff is considered even more 
dangerous than the straight wood alco- 

' hoi.

\l

Makes Hats New
Glossy Black, Dull Black, Navy 

Blue, Victory Blue, Green, Car
dinal, Burnt Straw, Old Rose, etc.y t

You Know the Goods. Prices Speak for 
Themselves. Wassons Guarantee Satisfaction

BARGAINS FOR MEN
78c do* 

7 for 39c
Gillette Blades. . .
Vic. Blades............
Durham Blades .
Auto Strop Blades. .. .6 for 50c 
Colgate's Shaving Cream. . . 35c 
Colgate's Shaving Powder. . 35c 
Mug Soap
$5 Auto-Strop Safety Razor

m55c
à

2 for 13c Guaranteed
Fountain

Pens

Regular 30c lb.
Moth Balls 

pound

Regular 50c jar
Pond’s
Creams

Regular 35c tin
Djer-Kiss
Talcum

$2.79
$1 Gillette Razor . 
$1 Valet Auto Strop

89c
. 89c

Hot Water Bottles and 
Syringes, Etc.Face Powders

On Sale

Spring Medicines
Although a redistilling machine, ac

cording to the police, costs in the neigh
borhood of $100,000, many bootleggers 
are now installing them. The huge 
profits makes this expense possible, it 
is said. Even such expensive stills do 
not entirely eliminate the poisonous 
alcohol, it is said. And there are many 
much cruder and less expensive stills 
being used.

Cough Syrups, Pills, Liniments, Etc.
Wassons prices

-

i r
Jad Salts .
Johnson's Liniment . . . 19c 
Kepler's Malt and Cod 

Liver Oil. . .$1.25 and $2 
Lambert's Syrup 
Leonard's Ear Oil. . .$1.00
Laxa-Liver Pills..........
Mathieu's Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil....................

At Sale Prices.78c.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. . .$1.19 
Asprolax
Abbey's Salt, 29c and 69c 
Absorbine Junior . . . $1.19
Beecham's Pills............ 25c
Baby's Own Tablets. . . 19c 
Bayer’s Aspirin '
Bon Opto. . ,95c and $1.50 
Baby's Own Soap

2 for . .t■ 25c 
Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
Bisurated Magnesia. . . 69c 
Comol (tonic)
Chase’s Nerve Food. . 43c 
Chase's Liver Pills. . . 22c 
Chase’s Ointment. . . . 52c 
Cuticura Soap
Cuticura Salve 25c and 50c 
Cascara Tablets, 100. .39c 
Cuticura Talcum 
Cascarets. ... 10c 19c 45c 
California Fig Syrup
Castoria .................
Chamberlain's Cough. . 29c 
Carter’s Liver Pills. . . 19c
Dominion C.B.Q.........  25c
D. D. D. 29c., 89c., $1.19 
Danderine. . 29c., 58c. 95c 
Expectorant. . 30c and 50c
Eno's Fruit Salt..........89c
Father John’s Medicine

PIVERS 60c
AllFinest Quality,

Exquisitely Perfumed. Brand

New

Goods.

First

Quality.

Well

Tested.

33cFinds Conditions Serious.
“It is a desperate condition that finds 

innocent people victims of this poisonous 
concoction,” District Attorney Ruston 
said. “Bootleg liquor containing this 
poisonous ingredient is a great menace 
to the health of this community. Human 
life must be cheap to the one who can 
place the dollar above it. Even if pro
hibition, were not a law, still the dis
tribution of such poisonous concoction 
would be a crime that every law-abiding 
citiren should cry out to have avenged.

“Denatured alcohol in vast quantities 
is being used by liquor law violators, 
who, after attempts to withdraw the 
poisonous elements, convert it into boot
leg whiskew which misguided purchasers, 
through counterfeit labels and refilled 
bottles, are led to believe to be bonded 
liquor,” said Director Day in his state
ment.

“Various methods of coloring are em
ployed when the stuff is transformed 
into bootleg liquor. Iodine is in some 
instances being used and while the re
sultant fake whiskey does not necessarily 
kill, blind or paralyse, the tissues of 
the stomach are destroyed and organs 
generally so affected that disease is cer
tain to ensue.

“In viiéw of the fact that the process 
of denaturing alcohol requires either 
bichloride of mercury, lysol, formalde
hyde, carbolic acid or similar disinfec
tants, and that the process of compound
ing bootleg whiskey contemplates the use 
of lead, copper and sine poisons, to say 
nothing of fuel oil, it naturally follows 
that drinkers of it are taking long 
chances on their health, if not their lives.

“More than 100 deaths have been re
ported in New York alone in the past 

as a result of drinking this 
poisonous liqdor which is being manu
factured by the unscrupulous bootleg
ger. Kings County Hospital in New 
York reports 842 patients in 1921 for 
treatment of alcohol poisoning. Even 
though some of the patients escaped 
death they are slow in recovering.

“Counterfeiting of labels has become 
a profitable business. Foreign countries 
have been credited with counterfeiting 
labels on Scotch whiskey, champagne and 

Been strip stamps and bottled- 
counterfeited. In 

so-called bonded whiskey has

19c
French Powders

Misclmis,
Azurea, Le Trefle, Sa- 

‘franor, Pompeia. (Sold 
in ‘other stores from $1.25 
to $1.75.)

23c
13c

33c
Malted Milk.

45c., 89c., $3.29$1.00i
75cMentho Sulphur

Musterole............... .. . • -
Milbum's Heart and Nerve 

Pills
Minard’s Liniment. . . . 23c 
Nature’s Remedy,

45c
Special 89c box 47c24c

23c., 45c., 89c 
75c. and $1.45

25cSWANSDOWN FACE POWDER Nujol
Oliveine Emulsion.... 89c 
Pinkhahi’s Compound $1.29
Pinex ...............
Parmint ..........
Pond’s Creams 
Russian Oil, 39c, 69c, $1.25 
Rival Herb Tablets. . . 89c 
Squibb’s Liquid Petrolatum, 

$1.00

55c
Flesh, White, Pink, Brunette.I 29c 3 quart Chocolate

47cRegular 35c—For 29c HOT WATER BOTTLE87c
43c $1.68;

I
Guaranteed 2 years.

IMARY GARDEN 
FACE POWDER

$1.29

DJER-KISS ^ 
FACE POWDER 19cSharp’s Balsam 

Scott's Emulsion Combination Syringe and Hot Water Bottle
Complete with all fittings.

For $1.59

59c $1.40 *
Fruitatives. . . 23c and 39c 
French Analgésique Balm

49c and 98c
29cSloan's Liniment 

Stuart's Dyspep. Tabs. 55c 
Tuttle's Elixir 
Thermogent 
True Elixir . .
TriiIrc • • • • •
Vitamine Yeast Tablets 89c 
Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup
William’s Pink Pills. . . 39c 
Wasson's Stomach Tonic

60c and $1.00, 
Watkins’ Mulsified Cocoa-

nut Oil .......................
Wasson’s Bowel Tonic

17c and 39c 
Watprbury's Tonic. . . 97c 
Wilson’s Herbine Bitters

45c and 89c 
39c

Pussy Willow 
Face Powder 68c

Ben Levis-LaBlanche 
Face Powder 98c

95c
55cFellows’ Hypophosphites,

Forhan's........
Ferrozone . .
Freezone . . .
Gin Pills . . .
Gray's Syrup 
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan

47c$1.39 
29c and 50c 33c

$1.2545cFiver’s Le Trefle 
Perfume 
98c oz

Alcohol for Rubbing 
14 oz. bottle

33cmonth
45c

29c33c
75c . $1.98 

69c pair

Ladies' Spray Syringes . 

Rubber Gloves . . . . . ... .

$1.79
Hood's Sarsaparilla $1.19 
Hamilton's Pills.'. . 
Hawker’s Tolu .... 
Humphrey's “77”. •
Hind's Honey and Al

mond Cream............
Italian Balm.................
Ironized Yeast .............
Jo-Bel. . . . 50c. and $1.00

i

19c

Soaps 47c23cTooth Pastes .. 45c
CcPalm-Olive 

Pears ....
Boracic Cold Cream. . 3-25c 
Cuticura. . , .24c, 3 for 70c 
Baby’s Own. . 13c, 2 for 25c 
Vinolia Bath. 17c, 3 for 50c 
Fairy . . .
Life Buoy 
Resinol .

Colgate’s . . . 
,Minty's .... 
Forhan's . . . 
Pepsodent . . 
Pebeeco . . 
Tutax ... 
Kolyno’s .

Miller19c, 2 for 35c 49c Baby’s Rubber 

Pantees

cognac, 
in-bond labels are 39c

No-Collapse 

Nipples 

15c, 2 for 25c

some cases 
been found to be wood alcohol.

“From specialists in the treatment of 
psychopathic cases comes a warning that 
the toxins in home brew and moonshine 
are cumulative and remain permanently 
ih the system, frequently pronouncing a 
condition of imbecility which resembles 
perpetual drunkenness, without the ex- 
hilirating effect for which liquor is 
taken.”

29c, 89c
Zam-Buk

8c Try WASSONS First-------
They Serve You \^ell and Save You Money^

50c8c
39c

2 for 13c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 18c 
2 for 28c 
2 for 53c

Daggett and Ramsdells10c Examination Tablets...............
10c Linen Envelopes......................
15c Hand Cleaner...........................
25c Pine and Honey Cough Syrup 
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo .....

Regular 25c bottle

Sultana 

Hat Color

/Supply Comes From Ships.
Developments of the last two weeks 

have convinced the Federal prohibition 
authorities that a considerable propor
tion of New York’s apparently never 
diminishing liquor supply is contributed 
from incoming steamers as well as small 
boats used exclusively for the “rum- 
running” trade, 
tlie Federal authorities have men en
gaged in the harbor and on piers in an 
effort to detect the bootleggers, but the 
force is said to be inadequate.

Cold CreamRegular 35c tin

Smoky City
Regular 25c tin

Snap
10c—Trial size

More 3c Bargains Tomorrow Others 35c and 50c.

Both the police and

Phone
110 or 4181

Goods DeliveredWASSONS 2 STORESSend the Children
They Shop Safely at 

WASSONS
The Lend-a-Hand circle of The 

King’s Daughters, under the convener- 
ship of its president, Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, provided a much enjoyed 
treat for the boys of the East End Club 
last night. About 100 boys were pre
sented and quite evidently appreciated 
the programme of readings, vocal solos 
and piano selections as well ns the treat 
of coffee, cake and good things which 
followed. The boys performed some 
gymnastic feats for their entertainers and 

highly complimented on their skill.

MAIN STREETSYDNEY STREET and

rassment could be avoided pn the St. 
Lawrence route if immigration officials 

thoroughly acquainted with the

conviction that if the Canadian Govern
ment would look at this problem from an 
entirely new angle, it might find it prac
ticable and profitable.to go much beyond 
the admission of land workers and 
domestic servants. There were miners

and other workers in thle Old Country 
who could help to promote great new 
industries in this country, and if that 
were done, the great railway problem 
would be nearer solution.

sire for immigrants, and this impression 
is naturally assisting the other domin
ions.

ian Pacific liner Montcalm, which deck
ed at St. John on Sunday.

It was pointed out in the King’s 
speech at the recent opening of Parlia
ment, stated Mr. Lefroy, when seen at 
the Windsor Hotel last night, that a bill 
is to be introduced this session with pro
posals for an important emigration 
scheme, and it is understood that the 

of two million pounds sterling, 
which was mentioned, is not to be re
garded as a capital sum, which would 
be absurdly inadequate, but that that 
amount will be the annual interest which 
will be available for the settlement of 
suitable emigrants in the British domin
ions.

were were 
English language.

There was another section of labor, 
Mr. Lefroy admitted, which was hostile 
to emigration, the wish of this group 
being to exploit unemployed labor by 
having a large representation of it always 
on hand in order to force the Govern
ment for any action wanted. The only 
remedy to meet this obstructionist 
group, he suggested, is to reach the work
ingmen directly by national propaganda 
and show them the opportunities over
seas.

Attitude of Labor.

IN GREAT BRITAIN Explaining the attitude of labor to 
the question of emigration, Mr. Lefroy 
stated that the British Government was 
really waiting to secure the good-will 
and co-operation of labor in any action 
to be taken. Labor, he added, was by 

unanimous on the subject of 
The constitutional labor

sum

Depopulation of Old Country 
Now Necessary, States An
glo-Canadian Editor.

no means 
emigration, 
party is reasonable, and does not appear 
anxious to place any obstacle in the way 
of suitable men desirous of preceeding 
overseas ; but they do object to the 
Canadian immigration regulations, espec
ially the unnecessarily high momet&ry 
qualifications, as well as the uncertainty 
of passing other tests. Mr. Lefroy was 
of the opinion that the question 
health fitness should be decided at the 
port of embarkation by Canadian offi
cials, as there had been some strong 
feeling raised on the other side in cases 
where families, after selling their all, 
were turned hack on this side. It had 
also been suggested by certain labor 
organizations that friction and embar-

V /

It is naturally a matter of great con
cern to a paper which represents Canad
ian Interests (in the British Isles, said 
Mr. Lefroy, to note the activity of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa, 
all of which are very busy with their 
propaganda both tor immigration and 
trade with the Mother Country, while 
Canada Is inactive. Unfortunately the 
action of the late Government taken last 
summer In the entire suspension at all 
such propaganda has caused a wide
spread impression In the United King
dom that tills country has no further de-

Depoputt - Britain.
Owing to the changed industrial condi

tions in India and the Far East the 
textile trade and certain other industries 
in Britain are in a bad way, and in the 
opinion of most people, the only solution 
is the diminution of the population of 
the Old Country, stated Mr. Lefroy. He 
emphasis'd his opinion that the Mother 
Country must shoulder the financial 
burden of emigrating her people, provid
ed the dominions are ready to co-operate 
in settlement plans. He expressed his

(Montreal Gazette.)
To consult the new federal govern

ment with regard to the question of im
migration, which he says is one of the 
most pressing problems that the Brit
ish Government is now facing, is what 
brings Walter Lefroy, of London, foun
der and editor of “Canada,” the illus
trated weekly published on that side, 
here at the present moment. He and 
Mrs. Lefrov arrived on the new Canad-

V

I
Il&SaH

A Full Flavored Blend " 
of Supreme Quality.

Sold in X lb, 1 lb. and 2 H lb- pkgs.

of
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CHASE A SANBORN. Montreal.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. VM!TCO
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Fountain
Syringes

89c, $1.33, $1.90

Springe Tubing .... 29c 
Invalid Rings .... $1.98 
Infant Syringe 
Ice Caps ....

19c
98c

r .POOR DOCUMENT

2 quart Red Rubber
HOT WATER BOTTLE

98c
Guaranteed 12 months.

“ Putting Over ” Extra Bargains
Next 7 Days, Tomorrow, Until March 27
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